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BUSINESS CARDS. 
H. L. GREGG & CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Grain and other C'hnrters, 
Negotiated. Freight Engagement* made 
for all parts of the world. 
marine Inmrance effected in reliable 
Office*. 
108 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 'j feb8 dty 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 RIDDLE STREET, 
(In Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Counti- 
es. deOeodtf 
j. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO L8TERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
■cDonongh Patent Bed I.onngee, En- 
ameled C'hnim, Arc. 
ey“All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
oxed and matted. oct5-’69T T&Stl 
PORTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MAN UFACTURERS OP 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
A Icon’s Turbine Water Wheel, 
Flevators. Derricks, Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Boiler. 
AGENTS FOR BITE’S INJECTOR 
215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
apl I 
_
t 
DUNCAN, SHERMAN & C0~ 
bankers 
Nax. 9 & II NASSAU 8T„ NEW FORK 
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF 
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE 
EAST, available in all the principal cities; also for 
use in the United States, West Indies, &c. TELE- 
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS, 
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JA- 
PAN, <Sc. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others 
received, ja7eodly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$$oclc} Job awl (jlaAol ffiwdenf 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
oc 2 _l_ 
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office at Schnmacher Brothers, 
5 DEEBI3G BLOCK. 
I respectfully inform the public that I have taken 
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend 
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall en- 
deavor to keep the repntatiou which my predecessor 
has held for so many years._ ____ WM. SCHUMACHER. 
A CARD. 
I take great pleasure in recommending Me. Wm. 
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever 
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schn- 
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura- 
bly, tastily and satia^rg. a SCHUMACHER, 
no21tf Ecclesiastical Decorator. 
C. P. BABCOCK, 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watcb and Chronometer makers’ Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instrument*, School 
Apparatus, See., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
O. P. BABCOCK. 
myl9 _d&wly 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE NT., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
located, find at the lowest prices 
au22_____ 
W. L. XEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 16 MARKET STREET, 
Residence Cor. Market & Congress St. 
Portland. Me. 
JytT 
____ 
~0’l)onncll & Sylvester, 
Counsellors at Law, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Cana Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
oc2dtf____ 
CHARLES hTkIMRALL, 
architect, 
ISO 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Boyd Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de- 
ration of building. decmt 
^EDGAR sTRROWN, 
('nnnNftllor at Law. 
All collections promptly attended to by E. A. 
LEIGHTON, Constable anil Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
my9__|R> 
W. C. CLARK, 
108 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doom Eaxt of Temple St.* 
GAS AND WAl'EK 
PIPING. 
ap21 
FOR^SALE I 
A GOOD family horse. Color black. Seven years old and sound. Weight one thousand pounds. 
Perfectly kind and not afraid ot the cars. Can be 
neen at the stable of George Green, 62 Pine streer, 
who is authorized to sell. The horse is to be sold for 
no fault, but the owner is proprietor oi too much 
horse flesh. t'eblHih f 
JOB PRINTING of every description neatly executed at tbia office. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Valuable Iron Works 
FOR SALE. 
THE Iron Works known 
as the Portland Machine 
Works are ottered for sale. This property oc- 
cupies a bo o( an acre of land on tide water on Com- 
mercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large 
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler 
Shop and Blacksmith Shop. There is a fall comple- 
ment ofTowlsJfor heavy work and general Machinery 
and a large assortment of patterns. 
The concern having been long established has a 
large and constantly increasing list of customers in 
New England and Canada, and is now running on 
full lime on orders. A more lavorable opportunity 
for investment is seldom ottered. For further parti- 
culars apply to the proprietor at the Works. 
W. II. FESSENDEN, Proprietor. 
jal2 <Jtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE well-kuown Deane property op State street containing about 12000 feet of land, with com- 
modious dwelliug house in good repair, is ottered for 
sale. The house can be seen every Thursday and 
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M. 
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real 
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM.H. MORSE, 
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts. jal5dtf 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have lieen drawn by How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar29 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
F. G. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN, 
money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Refits collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought aud sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oofdtf 
To Let. 
THE new block of stores and tenements on Temple street, erected by D. F. Emery, Esq. Two 
stores remain to let, both with gas, Sebago, water 
closets, and cemented cellars The rent will be made 
low to permanent tenants. The second floor is ar- 
ranged for three tenements ot live rooms each—gas, 
Sebago and water closets, and separate front and 
rear entrance. Apply to 
F. G. PATTERSON. 
fohl3<wl9OT 13 Fluent Block. 
_WANTS. 
Boy Wanted. 
BOY wanted to learn the hair dressing business. J. P. SMITH, 
Iebl9d3t 553* Congress St. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as clerk or salesman in a Dry or Fancy Goods Store. Have had several years* 
experience m fancy and millinery goods. No objec- 
tion to the country. Address A. at this office. 
ieb16 _lw* 
Wanted. 
NON Union Puddlers at Troy, N. Y. Our works are now in operation running twenty-two (22) 
Puddling Furnaces night and day. Apply by letter 
to either of the undersigned 
H. BURDEN & SONS, Troy, N. Y. 
ERASTuS CORNING* 00..Troy.N. Y. 
feb3dtf JOHN A. GKISWOLI) * CO., Troy, N. Y. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
ON the eve of the 17th, between Green St. and Mu- seum, a GOLD EAR RING. The finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office. 
febl9 3t* 
Found. 
A BUNCH OF KEYS which the owner can have by calling at this office and paying for the ad- 
vertisement. febl8d3t 
t- | 
Ifloney Lost 
LOST between First National Bank and store of Bailey & Noyes, a package of BANRdILLS 
less than one hundred dollars. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No. 149 
Commercial street. # feb1G*lw 
BOARD. 
Board. 
A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated with pleasant rooms and board at 58 Pleasant St., 
near High, also table boarders. 
feb9 lw*dtf 
Board. 
TWO or three boarders can be accommodated witli board in a private family. Rooms newly fur- 
nished. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street. 
jaI3*lwtf 
To Let with Board. 
PLEASANT Front Room on lower floor at 43 PLEASANT STREET. 
Ja4tf 
To Let. 
WITH Board, large, pleasant Booms, famished and unfurnished. 62 Free Street. 
no30 tt 
Boarding. 
Boarding at 2234 Cumberland st., comer Wilmot, Also table board. oc5 
*• To Let. 
WITH BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 comer ot IGH & SPRING ST. 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and bis Wife can be accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. my!9dtt 
TO LET. 
To Let 
HOUSE No. 142 Pine Street. Key at No. 144 Pine treet. This rent has been recently repaired. 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
Iebl3dtf 83 Middle St. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 133 in Woodman Block now occupied br R. M. Jordan & CO. This store is finished 
with all modern improvements and is well calculat- 
ed for almost any kind ot business. Possession given 
first of March. For further particulars apply to the 
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN. Ieb3tf 
To Let. 
ON CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, the large 3 story building at lower end, and large building near 
the head of this wharf, either suitable for Fish Pack- 
ing business, having large dock room. Will be let by 
the year, or for piece Storage. Also two new Stores 
near Commercial St., suitable for Grocery, or Dry 
Fish business. 
Apply to 
JOHN W. DYER, 
No. 157 Commercial Street. 
Ja27 dim* 
To Let. 
OFFICE in Casco Bank Building. Apply to WM. H. CONANT. Treasnrer’s Office, 
Portland & Rochester Railway, 191 Middle St. 
ja27 dtf 
TO JLET, 
3 Floors fitted np for a First-class 
Jobbing House, 
OVER SHEPHERD * CO., 
Wholesale Fancy Goods, 
NOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET, 
Below /he Post-Office. 
Inquire of SHEPHERD &CO, LAMB & FARNS- 
__. J__II ip 'I'UnlUDCnV T nnroll 
Mass,, Box 117 ja20tf 
To Lease. 
A LOT of land situated on Little Clieabeague 
Is- 
land, consisting ot about 35 a^ies. Is a very 
desirable location for a hotel, cuts 10 tons wf hay and 
s well adapted to farming purposes. There are sit- 
uated on said land three wooden buildings which 
could easily be converted Into restaurants, etc. Be- 
ing located on one of the most beautiful islands in 
Casco Bay and a great resort for pleasure seekers in 
summer, tbe above oilers special facilities as a water- 
ing place. For further particulars apply to C. T. IN- 
GUAH AM. 18 Commercial Wharf. jal2*6w 
TO LET 1 
Room in the Second Story of the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power it 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON A CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2 dtr 
To Let. 
ABOUT February first the Stores and Chambers on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell <K 
Ho.lK.ioi), and Whitney & Thomas. Apply,to 
jalldtf 81. JUnM SMI in. 
To Eft. 
THREE Good Tenements to Let. 
One for $20, one 
for $15, one for $ 10 per montm Apply to^ 
,lec21dt! _197 Newbury St. 
To Eet 
ONE half of a double 
Uriel: nouse, ten rooms 
Pleasunlly siluated on Manlortb Street. No. 33. 
Possession given Octotier 1st. Enquire of b. W. ROB- 
INSON, Real Eslate Agent, 205 Middle st.ect. 
Portland, Sept.. 30,1874m 
Locust Treenails. 
100.000 best Itifl l.or»«i Treennil., 
130,000 best Sawed While ObU d*. 
20,000 be.l quality Canada Knee. 
—also— 
White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedfres 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES 
L. TAYLOR, 
ITS COIUItlERCIAE STREET, 
m 1112*71 POBTLANP, ME dtt 
_INSURANCE._ 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
MUTUAL LIFE 
Insurance Company of New York, 
F\ S. WIN'STOnsr, President. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843, 
FOB THE YEAH ENDING DECEUIBEB 31, 1871. 
REVENUE. 
To Balance from last account.$G2,3G3,ir>7 38 
Premiums received. 15,Col,07» w 
tf Interest and Rents. 4,200,074 9j 
$82,220,310 68 
—-i 
DISBlTBgElflENTS. 
By paid Death and Endowment Claims. $3,468,645 79 
Annuities.. Si 107 11 44 Dividends. 2,991,197 J 
Surrendered Policies and Ad- 
ditions. 4,984,615 36 
44 44 Commission (payment of cur- 
rent and extinguishment of 
future). » 
44 44 Expenses and Taxes. JJJMJr 
Balance to New Account.69,157,*11 01 
>82,220,310 68 
LIABILITIES, 
To Reserve at four per cent.$07,911,199 47 
Claims by Death, not yet due. 442,306 <9 
Post-mortem Dividends, due on 
de and... 7,v?2? *• Premiums paid in advance. -4,191 2L 
Undivided Surplus. 4,940,442 11 
$72,446,970 (Mi 
ASSETS. 
By Bonds and Mortgages.$50,916,056 39 
‘‘ United States and New York State 
Real Estate. 2,767,273 99 
Cash in Banks aud Trust Compa- 
nies at interest. 2,425,862 34 
•« Interest accrued. 1,085,98- 10 
Premiums deferred, quarterly and 
semi-annual. 1,095,672 19 
Premiums 1l transit, principally for 
December. . 120,224 28 
Balances due by Agents. 12,502 34- 
$72.446,970 06 
Gross Assets Dec. 31, 1874.^72,446,970.«b 
Increase in net Assets for year 1874 ------ 
Income from Premiums and Interest 1874 ... 
Receipts for Interest over Death Claims and Endowments 737,4S».i« 
Policies in force Jan. 1, 1875, 90,914 
Policies issued in 1874 12,750 Insuring over $38,000,000 
Undivided Surplus ■ 4,040,442.11 
From the Undivided Surplus a Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force at 
its 
anniversary in 1875. 
Insurance in this Company Costs Cess than any Other, for while its Premiums are as Low, its Div- 
idends are larger than those of any other Company 
Dividends declared and paid in cash at the end ot lirst year, and annually thereafter. 
Its Securities are BETTER- its Expenses SMACIjEK than any other. in 
Many of its Policies have nearly double l in amount during the past 20 years, and the CASH Dividends, 
many cases are more than the Annual Premiums, so that in a few years Policies hcoom O, 
sustaining. No other Life Company in thiB country, or the world, has shown such results, or presents 
suen 
advantages. 
’"ssss, stash*. 
W. ID. LITTLE, 
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. febl _dM 
Marine Insurance! 
ATLANTIC 
.rSflj 17. t I 
III Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
— ON — 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the year or passage. 
ASSETS : 
$16,003,584.74 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums terminating in 1871, 
40 per cent 
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
curity, costing less than to insure in any other Com- 
LORES PAID IN THIRTY RAYS 
AFTER PROOF. 
J. D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t. 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
john w7munger, 
CORRESPONDENT,! 
Office 166 Fore Street, 
PORTLAND. 
feb4 dlmeodllm&w6w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
STATE OF MAINE. 
U I-,: ;■ «' rr r m. r: 
To the Electors 
—OF THE— 
CITY ©fPORTLAAR. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and 
Al- 
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualil 
fled electors of said city, are hereby notified to meet 
in their respective Ward Rooms, on 
Monday, the First day of March next at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
then, and there to give in their votes for Mayor, 
Judge of the Municipal Court, one Alderman, three 
Common Councilmen, a Warden, Clerk and two 
City Constables; also for one Superintending School 
Committee—residents of said Wards for the ensuing 
y 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
You are also required to give notice to said inhab- 
itants that the Aldermen of said city will be in open 
session at the Ward Room in City Building, (entrance 
on Myrtle st)., from nine o’clock in the lorenoon to 
one o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three 
secular davs next preceding such day ot election, 
and from three o'clock to five o’olock on the after- 
noon on the last of said three secular days, for the 
purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualification of 
voters whose names have not been entered on the 
lists of qualified voters, in and for the several wards, 
ami for correcting said liBts. 
Per Order H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
feb!9 __dtd 
STATE OF MAim 
eiTY of Portland ss. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland, 
February 5, 1875. 
THE Aldermen of the City of Portland 
have pre- 
pared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as 
apiiear to them to be Constitutionally qualified to 
vote in the election of Municipal Cfficers in and for the 
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in 
open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on 
Saturday, the Twentieth day of February, 
Instant, 
from nine to twelve o'clock A. M., and from three to 
six o’clock P. M., for the puipose of receiving evi- 
dence of the qualifications of persons claiming the 
right to vote on such election, and for correcting said 
lists. 
Given under our hands the day and year above 
written. .,, 
J. J. GERRISH. ) Aldermen 
WILLIAM GOOLD, I 
Z. A. SMITH, | oi the 
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, 
MIC AH SAMPSON, City of 
EDWIN CLEMENT, | 
F. W. CLARK, J Portland. 
febS dtd 
FIT IT OF PORTIiANU. 
To Owners or Occupants of Build- 
ings and Lots on Spring SI* 
NOTICE is hereby given that the above named street lias, by order of the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans m the 
City Civil Engineer's Office, and all parties interest- 
ed are hereby notified that the numbers so designat- 
ed must be affixed to the buildings on said street on 
or before the first day of March next. 
Per Order, H. I, ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Car-Advertiser copy. feb8dtd 
Cheapest Book Store in the World. 
119 EXCHANGE STREET. 
100,000 Book, without regard to com. 
Good Clock., Wntcbc. and Jewelry cheap. 
Repairing and Cleaning well done and 
Warranted. 
ALBERT COLBV’S sons, 
ag5tt Fubli.her. and Bookucllct., 
STATEMENT OF THE 
CONTINENTAL 
^INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF THE CITE OF NEW YORK, 
JANUARY 1,1875. 
Cash Capital $J»060,000.00 
Surplus of Assets 1,606,835.97 
$2,606,835.97 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Banks. .$337,000.36 
Loans on U. S. and other stocks 
and Bonds, (market value __„ „„„ 
$89,139) payable on demand. 63,670.00—$400,670.36 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage 
(on Beal Estate, worth $1, 
839,075). 588,800.00 
U. S. and other Stock and 
Bonds owned by the Com- 
panv.. 767,261.00 
Beal Estate owned by the Com- 
pany. 694,000.00 
Premiums due and unpaid ami 
balances in the hands of 
Agents. 125,389.71 
Interest due and unpaid, (due 
this day)... ln’iS'im Rents due and accrued. m,ut.ou 
Total. $2,006,235.97 
LIABILITIES, 
Dividends and Commission due 
and unc aimed. 
Losses uupaid. lo5,328.00 
$217,405.54 
GEO. T. HOPE, President. 
II. H. LAMPORT, Vice-Pres’t. 
CYRUS PECK, Secretary. 
JOHN K. OAKLEY, General Agent. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
fe!2_'13w 
Annual Statement of the Condition 
OF THE 
Northwestern 
iial insurance Company 
OF MILWAUKEE, WIS„ 
ON THE 31st DAT OF DECEMBER, 1874. 
Cash Capital paid in, $600,000,00 
Surplus • ■ 295,481,34 
ASSETS, 
U. S. Registered Bonds.8354,373 75 
Milwaukee City Water Bonds.. IK’ISS 2X 
Loans Oil'Bond and Mortgage.... IB0,009 00 
Milwaukee & St Paul R’y Bonds .. '6,200 00 
Cash on hand and in Bank. 110,113 90 
Bills Receivable. 30,719 35 
Premiums in course of collection. 61,149 32 
Interest accrued. 2,o00 00 
Salvage Claims on Losses paid.. 8.98» 
Due from Insurance Companies. 8,935 85 
Office Furniture.-. -.So0 00 
8895,481 34 
LIABILITIES. 
Unadinsted Losses.859.056 00 
All other claims against the Company. 8,1.0 47 
867,232 47 
OFriCERS. 
ALEXANDER MITCHELL, Pres’t. 
FRANK H. WHIPP, Secretary. 
E. D. HOLTON, Vice-Pres’t and Manager. 
W. D. BACON, General Agent. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street. 
feb3 _d3w 
MULFORD’S 
BEST IN THE WORLD ! 
A Clock given to every Trader who sell: 
this Mustard. 
Smith, Gage & CO. 
92 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Sole Agents for Maine 
tel>17 d2w 
"good pressed hay. 
In large or small quantities. 
FOR MAJLIS BY 
GEORGE D. BECK, 
feb!2 Cawbrrlnnd Htuir. 
ENTERTA INMENT& 
"PORTLAND MUSEUM. 
OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL. 
THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING, 
All That Glitters is not Gold, 
and the farce of 
Sketches in India. 
Ifl.Bdnr Next,—ROMANCE OF A POOB 
YOUNG MAN. fel8dtf 
c o nIdTrT 
— BY THE — 
Haydn Association! 
MUSIC HALL, 
On Monday Evening, Feb.22,1875, 
PROGRAMME. 
CHORUS.—And the glory of the Lonl.Messiah 
SONG.—Ann, Arm, yejBraye.Handel 
MR. J. B. COYLE, Jr. 
CHORUS.—The Lonl gave the word.Messiah 
SONG.-The winds that waft iny sighs to 
th e. Wallace 
MINN HATTIE WEEKS. 
CHORUS.—Lift up-your heads.Messiah 
SONG—The Goldbeater..ltandeyger 
.-MR. C. H. McLELl.AN. 
vn (-mo Ia Nocturne Op. 15. No. 3.. ..Chopin PIANO SOLO, j ^ Komanze Op. 32.Schumann 
MR. (A. ■>- CUSHING. 
ARIA.—He was despised.Messiah 
MRS. FU1NT. 
CHORUS.—Hallelujah.Messiah 
PART SECOND. 
RECITATIVE AND ARIA,—From -‘Acis 
and Galatea”.-.Handtl 
MR. C. H. McLVLUAN. 
SELECTIONS FROM 
Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise. 
CHORUS.—All men—All things. 
SOPRANO SOLO AND FEMALE CHORUS.- Praise thou the Lord. 
MRS. WETHE Hit EE. 
RECITATIVE.—Sing ye praise. 
ARIA.—He counteth all your sorrows. 
MR. A. E. PENNELL, 
CHORUS.—All ye that cried unto the Lord. 
DUET.—Soprano and Tenor—My song shall be alway. 
MRS.WIfiTHEKHEE AMR. PENNELL. 
CHORUS.—Ye nations ofler to the Lonl. 
Conductor Herman Kotzschmar, 
PIANISTE MISS BLANCHARD. 
Concert commences at 8 o’clock« 
Evening Tickets BO cents, for sale at Dresser, Mc- 
Lellan & Co.’s 47 Exchange Street.ieb!8d4t 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT. Sr. FOGI. ,No.fll Middle Street. 
T. p. McGowan, su cm«mm si. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Boom II, Printer*. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange SI, 
SHALL & SHACKF»BD,N..3J Plum 
Street. 
__ 
Confectionery. 
r j. PERKINS manufacturer of plain 
iad fancy Candie., 38T Congrem Gt, Portland Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANG. Pearl Gtreet, op- 
po»ite Park.____ 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTEB COBEY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change HI. Cpbol.teriag of all kind, 
done to order. ___ 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. GHEBBY, No. » Clapp’. Cloe* 
Congre.. Gtreet, oppo.ite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
Hr G. Young Sc Co. Experienced Hnie 
Gkoe/m. at No 103 Fore .treel. ocl5 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNEB LOWELL, 155 Middle Gtreet. 
Agent, for Howard Watck I on,puny. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
J. A. HEBBILL Sc CO., 139 Middle Gt. 
J. A. MSKttlL _A. KE1TU. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. B. CUBAN Sr CO.. Ill Middle and 
116 Federal Gtreet*._ 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
w I. MAHBOCB, 350Pore Street, Cor. #1 
crow, Foruaao.__ 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS Ac CO., No. 80 Middle SMreel. 
J,H. i.AMSON, 133 Middle 81.,eor.CroM. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MII.CEU.No. 91 Federal Slreet. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PBOCTBB, No. 03 ExehamRC 
Street*______ 
Rooters. 
J. N. McCOV Ac CO- 38 Spring direct. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
8. YOCNO. No. 103 Fare Street. lafldly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNBB LOWELL, 135 Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. I.IBHY, I.o. 333 Fore Street, cor. 
CroMSt., ia Deleno’* Mill. 
O. 1. HOOPER. Cor. Vorlt Ac Maple 
Street*.___ 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. W. Ac H. H. MCDITFFEE, Cor. Hlddl 
Ac I' aioo Sf. 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
and all throat diseases, 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BUIS BOXES. 
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY. 
feb2 ___<11Wt 
VIONSTANT EMPEOYMENT—At borne C Male or Female, $30 a week warranted. N( 
raDital required. Particulars and valuable safopb 
sent free Address with 6 cent return stamp C 
ROSS. Williamsburg, N. A ■ _leper,w 
AVX'YlU'Cl'V easily made by selling TEAS at MOJN till- IMPORTERS’PRICES, or get 
ling up clubs in towus ami country for the oldest Tet 
Compauv in America. Greatest inducements. Sent 
for ocular. CANTON TEA CO., 148 UbambersSt. 
-1"- 
have you tried 
JURUBEBA . 
ABE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Are you ao Languid that any exertion re- 
quires more of an eiiort than you feel capable of 
mTbe8u try JUBl'BKBA, the wonderful tonic 
and invigorator, which acts so beneficially on the 
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital 
f°lMs no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, on.y to let the sufferer fall to a low.r 
depth of misery, hot it is a vegetable tonic acting di- 
rectly on the liver and spleen. 
it regulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as 
to soon make the invalid feel like a new jierson. 
lt» operation i* not violent, but is charac- 
terized by great gentleness; the patient experiences 
uo sudden change, no marked results, but gradually 
his troubles 
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
\ And silently steal away.” 
Thi* no new ami untried discovery, but has 
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and 
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities, 
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known’ 
Ask your druggist lor it. 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,Boston. Mass. ieuloTtw 
AGENTS WANTED selling book I 
, "StfSftZJSi WnTl publishing 
CO., Philadelphia, Pa.feblbtlw 
nnWSAMPLE to Agents. J.ndien Com- 
Jj JhJCil-i bination Needle Book, with Chro- 
mes. Send stamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford, 
Mass._____febICtlw 
AGKNTM. Chang Chang sells at sight. Neces- sary as soap. Goods free. Chang Chang Mf*g 
Co., Boston. febl6f4w 
SHOT-GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLSjg REVOLVERS, 
J Of any and every kind. Send stamp 
* lor Catalogue. Aadroaa Great Western Gun 
gad Pistol Works PITTSBURGH, PA.. J '> 
fe!84wt 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to “florae” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid- 
ery and fancy-work iu wools, &c., &c. oc29tf 
l'HE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 20, 1875 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will conter a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person chilming to represent our 
journal, as we have intormation that several ‘•bum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies iu the name of the 
Press, aud we have no disposition to he, even pas- 
sively, a party to such frauds. 
We do uot read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that ate not used. 
The President lias issued his proclamation 
for an extra session of Senate, to receive and 
act upon such communications as may be 
made to it oa the part of the executive, 
claiming that an extraordinary occasion re- 
quires it to convene for the transaction of 
business at the capital on the fifth day oi 
March next. 
The number of heretofore unkuown men 
who have been lilted into the United States 
Senate by the resul t of the fall elections is 
quite appalling. Either there is a great quan- 
tity of hitherto unrecognized merit scattered 
about the country, or state legislatures are 
becoming very stupid. The last “unknown” 
is Allen T. Caperton, chosen from West 
Virginia. 
Speaking of a talking machine which has 
been constructed in Washington by an in- 
genious mechanician connected with the pat- 
ent office, an exchange remarks that “one 
would think there were talking machines 
enough in that city already, without taxing 
the ingenuity oi mechanics to increase them.” 
Perhaps it thinks the tax upon the pockets 
of mechanics to support the talking machines 
now in use sufficient. 
A peculiar convention, called the “In- 
ternational Congress of Americanists,” has 
been called to meet at Nancy next July. The 
object of the convention is to make the 
United States, its people and its institutions, 
better known in Europe, and all men are in- 
vited who are interested in questions relat- 
ing to America. Bearing in mind the pre- 
vailing European ignorance of American at 
fairs it is safe to say that the members of the 
Congress will have a great deal to learn. 
The marriage law passed by the German 
Parliament is quite sweeping, entirely does 
away with any recognition of ecclesiastical 
authority, and is in certain respects much 
like that of France. Only a civil rite is re- 
quited. A woman must have the consent of 
her father if she marries before she is twen- 
ty-four years old, and a man it he marries be- 
fore he is twenty-five. If the father be dead 
the consent of the mother must be obtained. 
Should consent be refused the person con- 
templating matrimony may apply to the court 
for a dispensation. Widows cannot remarry 
for ten months after the death of the hus- 
band. For all that appears to the contrary 
men may marry the next day. Since the act 
went into operation only 25 per cent, ot the 
marriages which have taken place have been 
celebrated in churches—a circumstance which 
speaks strongly for the popularity of the laws 
Gen. Hazen has followed up his North 
American article with a pamphlet of like im- 
port entitled “Our Barren Lands.” It is in 
reply to Gen. Custer, who denied the state- 
ment that “a large proportion of the lands of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad are worthless, 
both for agriculture and as a security for 
money.” Gen. Hazen holds to his former 
position, and asserts that it is a monstrous 
fraud to encourage emigration to these lands. 
Toward the close of his pamphlet he becomes 
decidedly severe, and declares “the stories of 
the tropical belt and continental wheat gar- 
den” to be the “puerile inventions of the late 
witness,literary stockholder and literary agent 
tlu» Vnrthern Pneifio animated through 
the instrumentality of that great moral pow- 
er the Independent; for which services that 
leading Christian newspaper of the world was 
given a previously unheard-of compensa- 
tion.” 
__ 
Dr. Newton Bateman in his Tenth Bi- 
ennial Report of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction in Illinois, devotes nine pages to 
the Agassiz Memorial, that is the ‘‘Teachers, 
and Pupils’ Fund” part ol the Memorial. 
The first proposition for such a memorial was 
made in an appendix to a sermon pub- 
lished by the First Parish in this city; but if 
Maine had the honor of suggesting the plan, 
other states have had the honor ot carrying 
it out. The contributions to the “Teachers’ 
and Pupils’ Fund” from some of the state* 
has been as follows. 
In Maine 743 iwrsons contributed.8 8390 
In Massachusetts 10,941 persons contributed. 2566 0, 
In New York 6,590 persons contributed. 1106 97 
In Ohio 4,200 persons contributed. 174 26 
In Missouri 10,975 persons contributed. 882 79 
In Illinois 30,380 persons contributed. 1982 54 
No wonder Dr. Bateman is gratified at his 
success in interesting thirty thousand chil- 
dren in this noble work, and esteems the ed- 
ucational influence upon the schools of the 
state worth the expenditure of many times 
the scant seven cents per child that was con- 
tributed. 
It appears that the recent meeting of the 
English Liberal members of Parliament for 
the purpose of selecting a leader is a bold In- 
novation, and the first open violation of a 
precedent established as long ago as 1688. In 
fact the meeting did away with the appoint- 
ment of a premier by the Queen, and substi- 
tuted therefor his selection by a party cau- 
cus. The usage has been for the monarch to 
select the man who should form the cabinet, 
from the party which commanded a majority 
of the House of Commons. In time the vic- 
torious party came to put forward three or 
four names from which the king made his 
choice. Of late but one man, the acknowl- 
edged leader of his party, has been pre- 
sented, but the choice has in appearances 
rested with the king. Now even that thin 
disguise has teen thrown off, and the party 
leaders go into caucus and select the premier, 
making not the slightest pretense of con- 
sulting the royal will. So great an innova- 
tion is strongly indicative of the rapid pro- 
gress the Renublican idea is making in Eng- 
land._ 
The Nation strenuously insists that there 
is no such thing as a national sinking tund in 
existence, and that there never has been. In 
explains the origin of the general belief in 
the existence of the fund in this fashion 
'I he provision of the Loan Act of February, 
1872, section 5, looking to the establishment 
of such a fund lay doimarit until the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury in 1869 began to buy 
bonds, a jiortion of which, as appears by his 
report to Congress in December of that year, 
he designated as sinking fund bonds. Con- 
gress, then, in pursuance of recommenda- 
tions in the same report, passed the act of 
July 14, 1870, to authorize the refunding of 
the public debt, but added thereto, in the 6th 
section, provisions of the highest importance 
both to the country and its creditors. By 
those provisions, all bonds that had been or 
should be applied to that fund, and all other 
bonds redeemed or purchased by the United 
States, were required to he “cancelled and 
destroyed,’’ and the amount of them to be 
deducted from the outstanding debt. By 
force of the two acts, then, the government 
has entered into an engagement with its cred- 
itors—not that it will maintain a sinking 
fund to accumulate for the future payment 
of its debt—but that it will absolutely pay 
and extinguish, once for all, an amount of 
its debt equal to one per cent, for each year- 
The discussion Thursday over the admis- 
sion of John Mitchel, a rebel in both his na- 
tive and his adopted country, to the British 
Hoase of Commons appears to have been 
verv animated. Mr. Disraeli opened the de- 
bate by moving the adoption of the resolve of 
whieh he gave notice Monday, declaring 
Mitchel ineligible because he is a convicted 
lelon. A proposal lor the reference of the 
matter to a committee was strongly opposed 
by the premier, who declared with bitterness 
that the House must decide the question with 
promptitude, and not show such iguorance ot 
its privileges as to allow a convicted felon to 
sit within its halls. He was supported by 
the Attorney General, who argued that 
Mitchel was liable to arrest, and consequent- 
ly disqualified to hold a seat in Parliament, 
by Mr. Gatliorne Hardy, and by Mr. Plunk" 
ett, conservative member for Dublin Univer- 
sity. Mitchel was defended by Mr. O’Shaugh- 
nessy, the member from Limerick, Mr. Mar- 
tin, and other Home Rulers. Mr. Gladstone, 
Lord Hartington, Sir Yernon Harcourt, and 
other leading Liberals advocated the refer- 
ence to a committee, and voted with the 
Home Rulers in lavor of postponing the di»- 
eussiou. The motion to postpone was lost 
by a vote of 102 to 2G0, and Mr. Disraeli’s 
resolve was adopted without a division. The 
motion for a new writ of election in the coun- 
tp ot Tipperary was also carried without a di- 
vision. It is said that Mitchel’s son, lormerly 
a captain in the Confederate service, will be 
brought forward as a candidate in his place. 
Should he prove disqualified, Mr. Kickham, a 
released Feniau, will be invited to stand. 
Mitchel is said to be seriously ill in conse- 
quence of the excitement attending his elec 
tiou._ 
Current Notes. 
The Attakapas (La.)Sentinel is of the 
opinion that “to rid the earth ol such a mon- 
ster as Sheridan would be a deed for all the 
world to applaud.” It does not approve of a 
masked assassination at midnight, but “the 
people of New Orleans should rise in the 
majesty of their might, and slay him in the 
streets as they would a rabid dog, iu the 
broad open day, the sunlight of God’s heav- 
en shining down upon the act and growing 
brighter in approval. 
No human authority can bind conscience, 
unless such authority acts in conlormity with 
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between these powers, the individual must 
follow conscience. But conscience needs in- 
iustruction; who is to impart it? Thechurch, 
the divine teacher, say Catholics. Private 
judgment, say Protestants. Both agree in 
asserting that conscience must be followed; 
but differ in the mode ol instructing con- 
science. Mr. Gladstone ought, therefore, in 
common fairness, to have asserted that Cath- 
olics do render to Ca»ar the things that are 
Caesar’s ; but that they learn what things are 
Cmsar’s, not by the fallible authority of pri- 
vatejudgment, but by the infallible voice of 
their church.—Monsignor Capel. 
It seems a little paradoxcial that West Vir- 
ginia, which, on account of its loyalty to the 
government, was separated from Virginia and 
made a new state, should now elect as United 
Slates senator a man who served in the rebel 
Senate. 
The Chicago Inter-Ocean etrenuously ad- 
vocates the repeal of the twenty-second joint 
rule of Congress, on the plea of the danger 
that the Democratic House of Representatives 
will reject the votes of the states for Presi- 
dent and thus throw the election into their 
Own hands. 
For the art of gerrymandering in all its 
completeness and audacity, commend us to 
the Democratic legislature of Alabama. They 
give the 94,000 Republican voters of the state 
One congressman, and the 107,000 Democrat- 
ic voters seven congressmen. Their effort to 
piece out the one Republican district with 
•‘contiguous territory” reminds a Republican 
legislator of “a ram’s horn hunting the 
points of the compass.” 
The state elections during the spring 
months are to be held as follows: In New 
Hampshire on the 9th of March, for state 
officers,members of the state Legislature and 
Representatives to Congress; in Connecticut 
on the 5th of April, for state officers, mem- 
bers of the state Legislature and Representa- 
tives to Cougress,-in Rhode Island, April 7, 
i'or stale officers and members of the Legisla- 
ture. White in the latter state there will be 
It.tl/, /vnnADHmn »A tho T? P rtl 1 hi! f* 11 Y» Plllfli- 
dates, l he contest will be au exciting one In 
New Hampshire and Connecticut. 
When the New York World wants to say 
that the flying trapeze ought to he abolished, 
It begins in this wav: “It is not probable 
that human wisdom will ever devise adequate 
legislative means to prevent a man from mak- 
ing atl egregious zany of himself if his nature 
and bis inclination felicitously concur for the 
attainment of that end; but if his pursuit of 
folly be calculated to incapacitate him physi- 
cally and mentally for any bread-earning occu- 
pation, and thereby to render him a prospec- 
tive burden upon the charity of the tax pay- 
ing community, there should be laws to deter 
him from impairing what little utility Provi- 
dence may have endowed him with.” 
The New York Times thinks it is not at all 
an improbable supposit'on that we have en- 
tered upon a “cycle” of cold wiuters which 
may last for some years. There is -so far as 
anything can be made out from so unsettled 
a science as meteorology—a tendency to repe- 
tition of given grades of temperature during 
fixed periods. Possibly this is the mode in 
which the g-eat secular change* of climate 
occur; that is, during brief periods the tem- 
perature rises or falls, and tnen, after that, 
never recover* its old scale. 
Recent Publications. 
Recoixectiohs axd Scogestioxs. 1813—1873. 
By John, Earl Rupsell. Boston: Roberts Broth- 
ers. For sole by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The recollections of a man who has occupied 
a leading position for seventy years in the great 
political party which has with rare acd limited 
exceptions, shaped the policy of the English 
government for the last half century, cannot 
be.without interest however clumsily they may 
be recorded. It must he confessed that Earl 
Bussell does not^iossess au elegaut dicliou and 
that his style is both diffusive and discursive; 
but he succeeds in makiog his meaning dear 
and that is about all that is really necessary. 
He is a great scold, too, and he takes the op- 
portunity to revive many a quarrel of his po- 
litical life. But in spite of all faults the book 
is very interesting, and contains much matter 
which is of value to the student of political his- 
tory. lord Bussell’s faults are conspicuous, 
but are conspicuous because of the shming 
merit and great ab.lity which have brought the 
man into notice. We all know of Cromwell’s 
warts: few of ns know or care if John Jones 
is afflicted with those unsightly excrescences. 
The statesman who triumphantly led his party 
through the fierce fight over the first great re- 
form bill will always be a marked figure in the 
parliamentary history of Great Britain. 
The book is crowded with personal reminis- 
cence, with shrewd judgments of individuals 
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anecdotes of public men, with reflections wise 
and otherwise. It is in fact a record of politi- 
cal struggles in England for the last sixty 
years. The self-esteem of .the writer is at times 
perhaps too apparent, but it gives a value tc 
the work, for it leads to a frankness which re- 
veals everything. What the world has agreed 
to look upon as blunders the author views in ar 
entirely different light, and so does not hesi- 
tate to describe them. The portions of the 
work which will most interest American read 
ers are those relating to the Alabama and t< 
the treaty of "Washington. In relation to the 
Alabama, he says: 
I assent entirely to the opinions of the Lord 
Chief-Justice of Englaud, that the Alabama 
ought to have been detained during the foui 
days in which I was waiting for the opinion of 
the law officers. But I think that the fault 
was not that of the Comiussionersi of Customs; 
it was my fault, as Secretary of State for for- 
eign Affairs. 
He condemns the treaty of Washington as 
an abject surrender on the part of Great Brit- 
ain because: 
That iustead of subjecting the conduct of the 
British Government, during the civil war in 
the United States, to the known rules of inter 
national law and the provisions of the Foreign 
Enlistment act, au ex post facto law was in- 
vented, by which, and by the arbitrary inter- 
pretation of which, the conduct of the British 
Government was tried many years after the 
event. 
That that part of the Treaty of 1846 whicb 
respects the cliaunel between tbe American 
continent and Vancouver’s Island was subject- 
sd to a perversion of its plaiu words, whereby 
B itish interests were exposed to the risk of a 
wrong decision by the arbiter pointed out by 
the Treaty of Washington. 
That the,'British Government professed to give 
redress for any wrongs indicted uo either side 
during the Civil War, hut the injuries inflicted 
on the Canadian subjects of the Queen, killed 
or wounded, by the Fenian invasion from the 
Unilee States were not provided for, either by 
the British Government or by the provisions 
of the Treaty of Washington. 
The following is bis view of the Trent sffair: 
When we first beard of the seizure of the two 
Confederate Commissioners on board the Trent, 
Lord Palmerston asked me privately what we, 
should do. I answered shortly, quoting what 
Grattan said, with reference to another power 
and on another occasion, “The United States 
Government are very dangerous people to run 
away from.’’ Lord Palmerston immediately 
proposed to the Cabinet to refer to the law of- 
ficers of the Crown the question of the seizure 
of the two commissioners which bad taken 
place on board the Trent. The law offleers 
gave their opiniou that the seizure was not jus- 
tified by the law of nations. Lord Palmestou 
ordered such naval and military preparations 
as be thought urgent. The result I have sta- 
ted in Introduction 11, in the following terms: 
“The British Government were far from press- 
ipg bard on the United States, and, in spite 
of remonstrances from Lord Grey, Lord 
Clsnricarde, Mr. Gregory, and others, pat no 
impediment in the way of the capture of Brit- 
tish merchant ships, and placed full reliance 
on the courts of America for redress in cases of 
wrongful capture by American shine of war. 
But when Brutish honor was clearly assailed, 
as in the ca,e of the Commissioners who were 
passengers iu the Treat, reparation was 
promptly demanded, and honorably granted. 
3f some delay occurred in giving that repara- on, it must be attributed to the anxiety which 
President Lincoln and Secretary Seward natu- 
rally felt to allay American indignation before 
they fulfilled what they felt to be no Imperative 
international obligation. It may he said lur- 
tlier, that after this reparation had been grant- 
ed—honorably demanded, and honorably grant- 
ed—the relations of the two nations, the Uuited 
Kingdom and the United Slates, were more 
cordial and more friendly than they bad pre- 
viously been. I state this fact on the authority 
of Lord Lyons, at that time Minister tor Great 
Britain at Washington. 
Magazine Notices. 
The Atlantic for March has been received. 
The reader of course first turns to the poetry, 
for verse that appears in the Atlantic estab- 
lishes thereby an immediate claim upon the 
attention. Perhaps the most noticeable of the 
original contributions in poetry is Rose Terry's 
“Penna’s Daughter,” a Cornish legend, and a 
powerfully drawn picture of a shipwreck. 
Kate Hillard has a dainty little poem, musical 
and fanciful, entitled “Fancy’s Masquerade.’’ 
“Hilda" is a poem disagreeable iD theme but 
excellent in treatment, by John Vance Cnensy. 
Louisa Bushnell has some pleasing verses 
galled “Delay.” “By the Dead’’ is a sonnet by 
Albert Laighton with a flavor of the cypress 
about it. Paul nay tie baa some enecuve woru- 
painting in “After tbe Tornado.1' “Beyond 
Recall” is a teuder bit of verse by Mary E. 
Bradley. But perhaps tbe best poetry of the 
number is by Forcey the Willson,a young Amer- 
ican poet who died so young tbat his talent 
must in some degTee he judged by its promise 
rather than its performance. Tbe extracts, 
some of them very beautiful, Irom his writings, 
are given in a tender and appreciative sketch 
of him by John James Piatt. 
The article of the number which will com- 
mand the most general perusal is by Jules 
Marcou, and is a vindication of Amerigo Ves- 
pucci from tbe charge of having stolen tha 
laurels ol Columbus. The writer maintains 
tbat the name “America” was given by Colum- 
bus himself, and that it came from “Americ,* 
tbe Nicaraguan name for a mountain range in 
Central America. 
“Taxation without Jurisdiction Unconstitu- 
tional” is a paper by David A. Wells, which 
presents some facts and reasonings worthy of 
the attention of tbe statesman and the capi- 
talist. 
Mr. Sanborn’s reminiscences of John Brown 
bring the sketch down to the inception of the 
Virginia invaaion, and perceptibly increase in 
interest. 
A veiy entertaining article is turuished by 
W. J. Hoppin on certain historical portraits 
lately exhibited in Paris. N. S. Shaler writes 
a suggestive paper on a state survey for Mas- 
sachusetts. Mark Twain continues bia inter- 
esting sketches of boat-life on the Mississippi. 
Henry James’s powerful novel of “Roderick 
Hudsou” advances apace. Boyeseu tells a 
Scandinavian story of love and,revenge. An- 
other story is Brother Christopher, by E. S. 
Thayer. 
The editorial department is excellent. The 
performance of Lohengrin by the Strakoech 
troupe, the Boston Art Club’s exhibitions, and 
compuisury cuuudiiuu die 
Harper's Magazine for March, with over a 
hundred illustrations, is crowded with the rich- 
est variety of interesting reading matter. The 
opening article, by William H. Rideing, beau- 
tifully illustrated, introduces us to the bold 
scenery, curious antiquities,and quaint customs 
of the Isle of Man. A briefer illustrated arti- 
cle, by J. D. Cbamplin, Jr., describes the won- 
derful and picturesque Moot St. Michel. James 
Parton continues his rllustiated papers on Car- 
ricature, tbia month treating of Caricature in 
the Middle Ages, with especial reference to 
those burlesque designs which disfigured ca- 
thedrals and prayer-books. Eugene Lawrence 
gives a series of pen-and-ink pictures of the 
Remains of Lost Empires, accompanied by 
magnificent engravings. A thrilling siory is 
toll by S. S. Conant, in another illustrated pa- 
per, of David Livingstone’s researches in Af- 
rica and his last davs. The filth paper of the 
Centennial Series concludes the review of Me- 
chanical Progress, with an exceedingly inter- 
esting and profusely illustrated account of 
inventions of the century which concern print- 
ing and book-making. 
John Bigelow concludes his remarkable pa- 
per on De Witt Clinton as a Politician, giving 
us a striking account of the antagonism ba* 
tweeu Clinton and Van Buren, of Clinton’s du- 
el with Swartwout, and of his Presidential as 
pirations. 
The seeond installment is given of Mrs. 
Thackeray’s serial story, Miss Angel; and the 
Rape of the Gamp is continued. 
There are two excellent short stories. The 
poetical contributions comprise A Charming 
Woman, by John G. Saxe; Two Sonnets, by 
Alfred H. Louis; and.A Dream, by Miss H. R. 
Hudson. 
The editorial departments are especially in- 
teresting, Mr. Curtis contributing one of his 
most characteristic Easy Chairs, and the Scien- 
tific Record being unusually full and interest- 
ing. 
Peterson’s Journal of Popular Literature, for 
March, is received. Henry Peterson supple- 
ments bis article in the last number on the 
Growth of the Earth, with another article on 
The Drying Up ot the Seas, in which he shows 
how all the great inland seas are being dried 
up and wasting away, and therefore how strong 
the presumption is that the vast ocean itself is 
thus gradually drying np. He also brings for- 
ward some entirely new views as to the forma- 
tion of mountaiu rauges and volcanoes. 
John Smith also has another article on the 
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in which he takes the ground that the recent 
Resumption Bill, though manifesting great in- 
genuity as an embodiment of a diverse public 
opinion, is in itself a very unwise measure. 
His view seems to be, let the currency alone, 
neither increase uor diminish its volume; and 
the gradual expansion of the business of the 
country will ultimately bring it so near the val- 
ue of gold, that we shall be able to glide almost 
imperceptibly into specie payments, if the lat- 
ter should be found desirable. 
Besides thess two articles there is a curious 
story called A Druggist’s Romance, by Elixa 
Archard, an interesting paper upon the hard- 
ships endured by Russia’s political prisoners 
while on the way to Siberia, a finely written 
romance entitled Was-Hael, and a large num- 
ber ofo ther stories, etc. 
Some one in New York writes as follows of 
Scribner for March: 
“I suppose that after this March number of 
Major Powell’s Colorado papers is published 
the public will wake up to the extraordinary 
interest o( the series, both in story and illustra- 
tion, and will be lookiug up the back numbers. 
A more splendid feat has seldom been described 
so modestly aud well, by the hero himself. In 
fact the public seem to be looking up the back 
numbers of this volume of Scribner already, 
for the publishers are reprinting some, and 
expect to be compelled to reprint all the issues 
since the beginning of the volume iu Novem- 
ber.” 
Dr. Holland’s “Slory of Sevenoaks" may 
have something to do with this unusual de- 
mand. This reaches its third installment in 
the March number, aud the villain of the play 
is taken from the quiet of Seveuoaks to the 
more turbid aud congenial atmosphere of the 
metropolis, where it seems likely that be will 
ruu a course not altogether unprecedented in 
the history of successful “vulgarians.” 
Jules Verne’s story has disappointed a good 
mauy people, who did not know it was writteu 
for youug people. The Editors, by the way, 
have token it in hand, and are “condensing it” 
into much more than its original interest. 
Jules Verne coudeusce much better than 
Emerson. 
Speaking of condensation, Mr. Stedmau has 
had to do not a little of that in his "Victorian 
Poets;” the last of whiqh interesting series 
appears in the March Scribner. Stedman’s 
opinion of Swinburne will astonish many per- 
sons wht se knowledge of this author is like a 
celebrated old lady’s knowledge of Johnson’s 
Dictionary. 
“How the Opera of ‘Dante’ was Written” 
is not an essay, as some will snppose; it is a 
story which contains a suggestion to which we 
beg leave to call Verdi’s attention. 
“Airy Lilian” is a fair sample of what may 
be called an occasion story, and oertainly 
throws a good deal of light upon a rather ob- 
scure topic. 
In this number we have one of the promised 
papers by Albert Rhodes, who this time gives 
an entertaining illustrated sketch of the fa- 
mous fabulist. La Fontaine. 
“Some Old Letters”are continued,and besides 
their own interest, are remarkable as being 
accompanied by a hitherto unpublished por- 
trait of Sir Walter Scott, by the artist Newton, 
ouce well known in America and England. 
Dr. Robinson says some bright things here 
about Dr. Leonard Bacon aud his boob, under 
the title of “New England and her Church.” 
Among the contributions is another R. H. D. 
sketch, “The Poetess of Clap City”—you re- 
member the lady, do you not?—and the poetry 
is supplied by Samuel W. Duffield, J. G. Saxe, 
H. E. Warner, C. F. Bates, G. P. Lathrop and 
Joaquin Miller. 
The most noticeable features in the Editorial 
departments are Dr. Holland’s papers on Criti- 
cism, and Preaching; a summing up of the 
“Sex in Education” controversy, and a “new 
departure" in the “Etchings" department, 
which is much longer and more varied than 
ever before. 
One of the greatest pleasures which St. 
Nicholas brings to its readers,is certainly the 
monthly chapters of Miss Alcott’s story. This 
time we catch a delightful glimpse of the 
‘‘Eight Cousins” at home and in the very midst 
of the confusion and riot produced by the re- 
turn of their sailor-uncle. In Mr. Trowbridge’s 
serial the Young Surveyor is completely 
astonished by finding his stolen horse where 
he does. 
Almost allboys and girls like narratives of 
wars and battles, and they will find a story of 
this sort in the poem called “The War of the 
Rats and Mice,” which is every whit as thrill- 
ing in its way as the deeds of any favorite hero 
from Richard Cooar-de Lion to Jack the Giant- 
Killer. The illustrations by Stephens are ad- 
mirable; one of them, a true “battle-piece,” 
representing a tournament both exciting and 
novel. 
As for the rest of the number, we have sever- 
al excellent stories by Frank R. Stock ion, Am- 
alie La Forge and ethers, sketches of travel and 
science with illustrations, an article by W. H. 
Rideing on the Naval Academy at Annapolu^ 
a French story, two delightful poems by Lucy 
Larcorn and Mary E. Bradley, and—besides 
other good things—the irrepressible Jack-in- 
the-Pulpit, whose fun and jokes are always 
full of wisdom. 
The Lath Commands!! Weld N. Allen.— 
At a special meeting of the Army and Navy 
Club of New York, called for the purpose of 
paying tribute to the memory of Commander 
Allen, Maj. Gen. Hancock presided, and the 
following resolutions were adopted: 
Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty to re- 
move by death our brother officer and membsr, 
Commander Weld N. Allen, U. S. Navy, 
Resolved, That in the demise of Commander 
W. N. Allen, tbe service has experienced the 
loss of an officer distinguished for his sterling 
qualities and devotion to duty. 
Resolved, That though no words of ours can 
add to the uutarnisbed record he achieved, the 
members of the Army and Navy Club deplore 
his loss, and offer their sincere condolence to^ 
the relatives of the deceased. 
Sudden Death.—Soon after the morning 
train over the Boston & Maine road left Boston 
yesterday, the conductor was passing around to 
take tickets when a man was found to be dead, 
sitting in his seat. His name was not known, 
hut he had bought a ticket for a station a short 
distance out of the city. A train had p assed 
the Eastern bound train just before the man 
was found, and when opposite the car the 
whistle was blown. It is thought that tjie 
man died from fright. His body was taken off 
the train as soon as it arrived at a station and 
given into the charge of the depot master. 
Books Received. 
A Strange World. A novel. By Miss M. B, 
Braddon, author of Aurora Floyd. Paper, 159 pp., 
price 75 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Tho maid of Killeena, and Other Stories. By 
William Black, author of “Princess of Thule.” 
Paper, 109 pp., price 50 cents. New York: Harper 
Ap Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Sports that Kill. By T. De Witt Talmage 
Cloth, 241 pp. New York: Harper & Brothers. 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Social Treasure. By Sir Arthur Helps, author 
of “Friends in Council.” Cloth, 412 pp., Boston: 
Roberts Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon. 
Recollections and Suggestions: 1813—1873, 
By John, Earl Russell, Cloth, 392 pp. Boston: 
Roberts Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harman. 
Tea Tears with Spiritual mediums: An 
Inquiry concerning tho etiology of certain phenom- 
ena called spiritual. By Francis Gerry Fairfield. 
Cloth, 182pp. New York: D. Appleton & Co- 
Portland : Bailey & Noyes. 
Hearts and Hands. A story In sixteen chapters. 
By Christian Reid, author of “A Daughter of Bo 
hernia." Paper, 99 pp.,'price 50 cents. New York: 
D. Appleton & Co, Portland: Bailey & Noyes. 
m INOR TELEGRAMS. 
There is not much doubt that the Wisconsin 
Legislature will pass a substitute for the Potter 
law. 
The captain and crew of the steamer E. A. 
Woodward, which sunk in the Sound, were 
saved. 
It is stated that the officials of various steam 
boat lines running through Long Island Sound 
have been notified that their inspection certifi- 
cates preclude their goiDg or coming outside of 
Ix>ng Island. 
About half a dozeu steamers worked their 
way through the Sound Thursduy. 
A snow storm prevailed yesterday iu the 
southern part of England. 
The workingmen’s association of France are 
discussing the question of sending delegates to 
the centennial exhibition at Philadelphia. 
An oyster famine is predicted in New York 
if a thaw does not soon take place. 
The government suit against George Hughes 
& Co., for $100,000 for defraudiug the revenue 
by undervaluing linen thread, has been decided 
in favor of defendants. 
Booth’s theatre has been sold to Oliver Ames 
for $400,000. 
It suowed in New York, Washington and 
Philadelphia yesterday. 
The first board of directors of the Lowell & 
Windham railroad organized iu Lowell yester- 
day. Henry Emery of Lowell, was chosen 
President. 
A passenger train on the Pan Handle railroad 
yesterday morning when near Mingo Junction, 
Ohio, run off the track. A number of cars 
utaro linrnAfi No llVPM WCfH lost, hilt ouite a 
number of persons were irrjured, among whom 
were J. N. McCullough, Vice President of the 
road, who had a leg broken. The Italian opera 
troupe lost all their baggae by the accident. 
Ben. Butler is going to Europe this summer. 
A gas accumulation in a sewer m Cambridge 
exploded yesterday, shattering the walls of ad- 
joining building and stores. The surplus of 
gas escaped into the rooms of several dwellings 
through the sewer connections, and ten persons 
sleeping therein were with difficulty rescued 
and restored to consciousness. 
Comptroller Green says of the financial con-' 
dition of New York, that the bonded debt is 
$116,187,980; that the unadjusted claims against 
the city amount to $6,971,149; that the receipts 
in 1874 were $96,985,545, and the expenditures 
$96,146,354. 
Jason Weeks of Bangor, who was assaulted 
on a New Haven railroad car at 27th street 
depot, N. Y., and robbed of $16,000 in railroad 
bonds, has recovered a verdict against the com- 
pany for the full amouut of the bouds stolen. 
A religious outbreak is imminent in Panama. 
Particulars o£ the Port Au Prince Con- 
flagration. 
New Yokk, Feb. 19.—The steamship Alps, 
which arrived to-day briDgs the following par- 
ticulars of the tire at Port Au Prince: On the 
night of Feb. 11th a fire broke out which as- 
sumed great magnitude. Pieces of embers fell 
on the decks of the steamship Alps, a mile and 
a half from shore. The utmost cocfu9ion pre| 
vailed. The houses were principally of wood, 
verj dry and with a scarcity of water and oaly 
three small engines with hose about garden 
size, it was impossible to operate. The amount 
of damage done is estimated at $2,000,000. 
Two-thirds of the city are burned and 600 or 
700 families are homeless. The fire is thought 
to have origiuated from the explosion of a bar- 
rel of kerosene oil. The fire was still burning 
yvben the Alps left, 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
FROM AUGUSTA. 
Legislative Matters. 
i-- 
The CSenernl Iloapilal aud Agricultural 
College Hills, t ic. 
[Special to Press.] 
Augusta, Feb. 19. 
The action of the Senate in striking out the 
homoeopathic con dition of the Maine General 
Hospital resolve gives the friends of the meas- 
ure new-courage. The Legislature pauses at 
the Seavy demand of the Insane Hospital ($75,- 
000). 
The project of purchasing the U. S. Marine 
Hospital is favorably received in view of the 
large expenditures contemplated in enlarging 
the hospital here. 
The action of the House to-day on the Agri- 
cultural College appropriation, indicates a dis- 
position on the part of that body to deal se- 
verely with other appropriations. The vote by 
no means indicates the strength of its friends 
by which is meant the men who are willing to 
vote the sura reported by the committee. 
The Legislature which promised to bo known 
as the ;‘sileut body,” has developed great ca- 
pacity to talk of late. Every measure is dis- 
cussed at length in the Senate, and it really be- 
gins to look as though the work would require 
all of next week, though many hope that busi- 
ness can be closed up by Thursday. 
This morning the House was favored with 
the history of New England legislation from 
1820 to the present time, all about a bill to in- 
corporate an ice company. 
FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISL ATURE 
[Special to the Press.] 
senate. 
Augusta, Feb. 19. 
The House papers were passed in concur- 
rence. 
The constitutional amendment regarding 
bribery at elections came back from the House 
passed to be engrossed, and the question was 
upon receding and concurring. Mr. Foster 
moved to adhere. Mr. Haskell hoped the mo- 
tion would not prevail, and that the amend- 
ment ought not to pass. Senator Cutler thought 
the principle of incorporating this into the con- 
stitution was wrong, aud we might as well 
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have laws on the statute books that provide for 
the disfranchisement of those persons who are 
convicted of bribery. Mr. Emery acknowledged 
this, but there were doubts as to the constitu- 
tionality of that law under the present consti- 
tution. He thought the penalty was in pro- 
portion to the expense. Mr. Swasey thought 
the ballot of Maine was pure now, and there 
was no prospect of pollution at present. Mr. 
Haskell thought there might not ha at present, 
but there is such a condition in other states, 
and may at any time make its appearance in 
ours, and as our laws now stand we are all un- 
prepared for such an exigency. Senator 
Stevens thought the punishment was too hard 
shell iu its tendency. “While the lamp holds 
out to burn, the vilest sinner may return,” yet 
this disfranchises them perpetually. Senator 
Hall thought the law would strike a class of 
men who were unable to defend themselves. 
Senator Foster thought there was no necessity 
for the law, as we have laws enough to affect 
such cases already. It is a step backward to- 
ward the Dark Ages. 
Tbe yeas and nays were called, and resulted 
in a vote not to recall—12 yeas and 17 nays. 
The question was theu made to adhere and was 
carried. 
Several resolves appropriating land in Aroos- 
took county came up for the first reading, and 
the inquiry was made what tho “settling 
duties” meant, which were asked to be waived 
in the resolve. 
Senator Hinkley explained. He said that 
they were that a man should build a house, 
work out a certain amount on the road, and 
have a certain amount of land under cultiva- 
tion. The law required the settler should live 
upon the land, but it occasionally happened 
that their land was away from the road, or the 
land was not suitable to build on, or they mar- 
ried somebody’s daughter or widow, or were 
adopted by some one, or buy a piece of land to 
build on, and the question of settling duties 
are otherwise fully complied with. After fur- 
ther debate tbe resolves were laid over till to- 
morrow. 
The Secretary of State presented a statement 
of the expenditures under the appropriation 
for military purposes for 1874. The whole ap- 
propriation was $12,600; amount overdrawn, 
$205 19. 
The final reports of the Committees on State 
I'rison, Interior Waters, and State Lands and 
State Roads, with the report of tbe visit of the 
Committee on State Prison was ordered to !>• 
printed. 
The Committee on Judiciary reported a bill 
to incorporate the Oxford Manufacturing Co. 
(to manufacture thread aud silk spools.) 
The bill relating to interest, passed to be en- 
grossed a few days since, was reconsidered and 
laid upon the table. 
The vote indefinitely postponing the resolve 
in favor of Island Falls was reconsidered. The 
resolve calls for 2900 acres of land in Island 
Falls, to he expended in building a bridge, 
which would cost about 82000, about 8 per cent 
of the valuation of the estates of the town. 
The bridge is on a mail route. _ 
Resolve in favor of James F. Farmer, et als., 
which was indefinitely postponed, was recon- 
sidered and tabled. 
The resolve in favor of the Eastern State 
Normal School at Castine is to appropriate! 
among other items, 8700 for deficiency in last 
year’s appropriation. This was stricken out, 
as it is provided for in another resolve, and the 
resolve passed to be eogrossed. 
The resolve to furnish a new Insane Hospital 
was taken from the table and amended so that 
they shall consider the feasibility of purchasing 
the U. S. Marine Hospital at Portland, if it 
can be bought for 850,000. The matter was 
tabled and assigned for Tuesday. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate 
the People’s Loan and Building Association; 
an act to amend an act entitled an act to incor- 
porate the Magalloway River Dam Company; 
an act to incorporate the Burleigh Lumber 
Manufacturing Co.; an act to incorporate the 
Pittsfield Savings Bank; an act relating to 
mutual fire insurance companies; an act to in- 
corporate the Maine Mining Co. of Portland; 
an act to make valid the organization of the 
Brown Slate Quarrying Co., and to change the 
namber of shares and par value thereof in the 
stock of said company; an act to incorporate 
the Limerick Saviugs Bank; an act to ameud 
sec. 4 of chap. 203 of the public* laws of ’74, 
providing pensions for disabled tsoldiers and 
seamen; an act to preveut fishing in Otter 
Pond, in the town of Bridgton; an act for the 
protection and propagation of eels in Damaris- 
cotta river and pond; an act to prevent the 
taking of trout in Haward’s pond, in the town 
of Hanover; an act to make valid the annual 
March meeting of the town of Hermon, in the 
year 1873; an act additional to chap. 29 of the 
laws of ’69, concerning the militia; an act to 
amend sec. 3, of chap. 198 of the public laws of 
’74, relating to disclosures of poor debtors; an 
act amendatory of an additional to an act enti- 
tled an act additional to an act to incorporate 
the Portland and Ogdeusburg It. R. Co. 
Finally Passed.-Resolves concerning the 
claim of Geo. M. Weston; resolve in favor of 
the Passamaquoddy Indians; resolve iu favor 
of John A. Rowe; resolve in favor of the joint 
standing Committee on Education. 
The above now go the Governor. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The bill relating to the sinking fund and the 
commissioner thereof, was received from the 
House. The House amendment was adopted 
and the passed to be engrossed. 
The bill to renew the charters of the Eastern 
and Merchants Banks of Bangor, and the 
North Bank of Richmond,were taken from the 
table and passed to be engrossed. 
Bill relating to paupers was taken from the 
table. It is the'‘head money” bill, and was 
passed to be engrossed. 
An amendment to the constitution No. 9, 
concerning the removal of officers by the Gov- 
ernor, was taken from the table and indefinite- 
ly postponed, 17 yeas 10 nays. 
On motion of Senator Cross, Amendment 
No. 10, relating to the power of the Governor 
to pardon, was then taken from the table and 
passed to be engrossed -20 yeas, i nays. 
On motion of Senator Rounds amendment 
No. 11, in regard to the abrogation of the coun- 
cil, and refused a passage,10 yeas, 18 nays. 
On motion of Senator Hyde, amendment No. 
12, relating to the appointment of judges of 
probate by the Governor, was taken from the 
table. 
Senator Emery thought no judicial officer 
should depend upon popular favor for his 
election, for the effort may be made to influ- 
ence his action by promises of political favor. 
Senator Cutler could see no good reason why 
one judicial officer should be elected more than 
another. 
Senator Swasey thought the office more min- 
isterial than judicial. 
Senator Haskell opposed the amendment. 
He thought the office an important one, and 
should be elected by the people. Rejected- 
yeas 5, uays 23. 
Resolve No. 13, relating to appointment of 
judges of inuuicipal and police courts, was 
taken from the table and adopted—yeas 20. 
Amendment No. 10, entitled restrictions up- 
on municipal corporations, was taken from the 
table. 
Mr. Emery questioned if the meaning of the 
amendment was quite clear. The question had 
been asked, “if a town has voted to aid one 
railroad ‘A.,’ and subsequently wishes to aid 
another ‘B.’ can it do it?” 
Senator Swasey thought not. 
Senator Corthell moved to amend by striking 
out all after the word “provided” in |the eighth 
line so that no aid to any project could be ex- 
tended, but only that money be raised for 
municipal purposes. Lost. 
Senator Emery raised the question whether 
under the amendment a town could further aid 
a railroad, after it had once voted a per cent, 
of their valuation and paid it. If it could he 
thought the amendment was not sufficiently 
guarded. The amendment was laid upon the 
table for lurther consideration. 
The bill relating to interest was taken from 
the table and Mr. Emery offered an amend- 
ment providing that the rate of interest shail 
continue as named in the note unless the par- 
ties otherwise agree. And further that the bill 
should not apply to contracts already made. 
The amendments were agreed to and the bill 
was indefinitely postponed. 
The bill relating to poor debtors was taken 
from the table and considered, then tabled and 
assigned for Monday. 
HOUSE. 
The House receeded and concurred with the 
Senate in the iudefiuite postponement of the 
following: Bill relating to elections by the Pe- 
'hobscot Indians; resolve granting titles to eight 
lots of land in Aroostook to as many settlers. 
Resolves appropriating $24,000 to the Agri- 
cultural College and giving the town of Roxbu- 
ry $500 already passed in the Senate,1 were as- 
signed for to-morrow. 
Mr. Powers presented a bill authorizing the 
town of Lyndon to loan its credit to the Aroos- 
took Valley Railroad. Rules suspended and 
the bill was passed to be engrossed. 
The Land Committee reported a resolve in 
favor of D. L. Kelley. The same committee 
gave E. H. Harden leave to withdraw; also re- 
ported an appropriation of $100 for a bridge in 
Frenchville. 
The Sagadahoc delegation reported “leave to 
withdraw” on petition for increase of salary of 
Judge of Probate in that county. 
The morning hour being over, the House 
went to the Speaker’s table for the business 
laid ever. 
The first bill takes up was that to anousu 
the sinking fund of 18(35 and the office of As- 
sistant Commissioner of the sinking fund. Mr. 
Shepherd of Skowhegan in behalf of the Finan- 
cial Committee offered two slight amendments 
merely for the perfecting of the bill, which 
were adopted and the bill passed to be engross- 
ed. 
The bill relating to saviugs banks was then 
called up. The bill was so amended that sal- 
ried officers of savings banks having deposits 
of more than 8100,000 shall not be cashieis or 
subordinate officers in other banks. An amend- 
ment to the effect that but one trustee of a sav- 
ings bank shall be director or officer in a na- 
tional bank, offered by Mr. Mitchell of Gardi- 
ner, was voted down. Several other amend- 
ments were presented. Finally Mr. Wilson 
moved to strike out all of the bill after the 
first section which provides for the manner of 
assessing the tax, which was carried and the 
bill passed to be engrossed. 
The resolve to appropriate 85000 to the Hal- 
lowell Industrial School for Girls was passed to 
be engrossed, yeas 80, nays 40. 
The bill to incorporate the Eockport Ice Co. 
was next taken up. Mr. North of Augusta op- 
posed the bill, and gave a history of the matter 
and moved reference to next Legislature with 
order ot notice as provided by the statute. 
Mr. Telit supported the bill at length. Mr. 
Tapley took the same view. An hour and a 
half was thus consumed. The House at length 
accepted the report and the bill was passed to 
be engrossed under the suspension of the rules. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The House resumed business at 2.30. 
The final reports of several committees were 
accepted iu concurrence. Bill to amend the 
act establishing the Auburn Municipal Court 
was passed to be engrossed in concurrence. 
The House proceeded to business on the 
Speaker’s table. The bill requiring counties to 
build and maintain all bridges therein costing 
more than 8300, was, on motion of Mr. Hawes 
of Deering indefinitely postponed. 
The bill providing that an election be held on 
HurricaBe Island in the town of Vinalhaven, 
was amended so that the selectmen of that 
town shall make the poll lists and hold a ses- 
sion on the island for the revision cf the same 
five days before any election, and passed to be 
engrossed. 
The resolve annrnnriilt.i nv $24,500 to the Ac- 
ricaltural College was taken up. Mr. Cobb of 
Lewiston moved to strike out $24,500 and in- 
sert $10,000. Mr. Barron of Topsham moved 
to strike out the $10,000 aud insert $5000. Mr. 
Wheelwright opposed the amendment. He 
was satisfied that all of the appropriation was 
needed. The state had taken hold of this col- 
lege. It has been a success aud is doing great 
good. Mr. Whitney of Friendship and Mr. 
Hubbard of Berwicn took the same ground. 
Dr. Tefft advocated the college on the ground 
of its being a college for poor young men. Mr. 
Little of Brunswick said that the committee 
who visited the school did not consider the 
question of abandoment. He thought the 
school was a good one. Mr. Powers advocated 
the report of the committee. He was confi- 
dent that the college was doing a great work 
and favored a liberal college. Mr. Talbot op- 
posed the report. Mr. Wilson advocated the 
report of $24,500. Mr. Powers further advocat- 
ed the measure. Mr. Talbot further opposed. 
Mr. Wilson went through with the items and 
said that he did not know much about fanning, 
but he was willing to pin his faith in this 
matter to Abner Coburn and his associates. 
He did not believe they were fancy farmers or 
would waste money, or throw 1t away in vis- 
sionary schemes. The appropriation was also 
advocated by Messrs. Gilmore of Dedham and 
Tuttle of Perry. The amendment proposing 
$5000 was lost 54 to 48. The amendment to 
substitute $10,000 for $24,503 was adopted. The 
motion was then taken on passing the resolve 
as amended to be engrossed and the yeas and 
nays being ordered, it resulted in a vote of 97 to 
29. [A great part of those who believed in a 
larger appropriation voted for the resolve.] 
Mr. Wilson moved to lay the resolve upon 
the table, and gave notice that he would call 
the measure up Tuesday at 10 o’clock. 
Constitutional amendment Ho. 10, entitled 
“Power of Governor to Pardon,” which pro- 
vides that the Governor shall commute or re- 
prieve persons under sentence under such reg- 
ulations as the Legislature may fix, was taken 
up. Mr. Talbot expressed the hope that so 
wise a provision might pass unanimously, aud 
the vote being taken by yeas aud nays, 107 
members voted in the affirmative. 
The eleventh proposition for the amendment, 
relating to the “Abrogation of the Council,’’ 
was taken up, and the yeas and nays being or- 
dered the amendment was lost, 24 to 80. 
The twelfth proposition, providing for the 
appointment of Judges of Probate by the Gov“ 
ernor, was taken up and refused a passage’ 
yeas Z4, nays yi. 
The thirteenth proposition, providing for the 
appointment of Municipal Judges by the Gov- 
ernor, Messrs. Wilson of Bangor, Tapley of 
Saco, and Cleaves of Portland, advocated the 
proposition, and it was adopted, yeas 104, nays 
9. 
The fourteenth proposition, entitled “Taxa- 
tion,” was taken up and adopted, yeas 117, 
nays 1. 
The ninth proposition, entitled “Removal of 
Officers by the Governor,” was rejected, yeas 
3, nays 112. _ 
A Senator Elected in Minnesota. 
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 19.—The ballot to-day 
in joint couveution of the Legislature resulted 
in the election of S. J. R. McMillan to the U. 
S. Senate in the place of Ramsey by a vote of 
82 to 10 for Lochren. The Senator elect is at 
present Chief Justice of the state supreme 
court, and a mau of unimpeachable integrity. 
He has alwas been a Republican in politics, but 
having occupied for many years the benches of 
the district and supreme courts, his participa- 
tion in political affairs has been limited to 
casting his vote. He is about 00 years old and 
a prominent member of the Presbyterian 
church. 
_
ffiETEUKOLttHIt'AL 
PEOBABir.ruas for thk next twenty-four 
hours. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal | 
Officer, Washington, D. O., > 
Feb. 20, (1 A. M.)) 
For New EuRlaud, 
a falling barometer,south and east winds,warm 
or cloudy weather with rain or snow. 
Receipts from internal revenue sources to-day 
§1,109,515 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
Travelling ou Penobscot Bay. 
Rockland, Feb. 19.—Mr. Samuel Randall of 
Vinalhaven came from Fox Island to tbe main- 
land with a horse aud sleigh on the ice yester- 
day, crossing from Vinalhaven to North Ha- 
ven ; thence eight miles across the bay to Isles- 
boro; thence three miles to the maintand at 
Northport, and then down to this city, arriving 
at 10 o’clock last night. Captain Achoru and 
Mr. A. \V. Butler, from Hurricane Isle, tame 
the same route, arriving about the same time, 
but performed tbe ice journey on foot. 
* Ice. 
Belfast, Feb. 19.—Penobscot bay is entirely 
covered by heavy ice. It is fifteen inches thick 
between Belfast and Castine. The islands and 
towns of the eastern 4>ay, shut out from com- 
munication by sea, are coming with teams over 
the ice to this city for provisions and a brisk 
trade has sprung up. Large supplies are com- 
ing over the Belfast railroad. The people of 
this city ond Castine are exchanging visits by 
sleighing parties. The light-houses on the bay 
are run solely for the benefit of evening ice ex- 
cursions. _ 
Fire iu Saco. 
Biddeford, Feb. 19.—The dwelling house of 
David C. Richardson of Saco was burned this 
afternoon with most of its contents. Loss 
about $2500; partially insured. 
Preparations Tor Wagner’s aud Cordou’s 
Execution. 
Arrangements for the double exeoutiouof 
Wagner and Gordon differ somewhat from the 
usual course. The death warrants will not be 
read to them till the morning of execution. 
Religious services will be held in the chapel, 
after which the prisoners will be conducted im- 
mediately to the gallows, and previous to being 
swung off will be allowed to address those pres- 
ent. 
_ 
THE SCANDAL. 
Mrs. Moulton Testifies. 
New York, Feb. 19.—In the Tilton Beecher 
suit to-day, tbe wife of Francis D. Moulton was 
called to tbe staud She testified, I have been 
in Plymouth church as a communicant since 
1858. Mr. Beecher visited the house at all 
hours of the day, sometimes as often as two or 
three a day, to eoufer with Mr. Moulton aud 
sometimes with me. The first time he spoke 
with me was I tbi ok in the spring of 1871. I 
had tbe first conversation with Mr. Beecher 
about a difficulty, the great sorrow in his life, 
and I replied that Frank had told me the story 
aud he said he was glad that there was one 
woman with whom be could talk on the sub- 
ject and who might give him sympathy. He 
asked me the condition of Mr. T’s mind; if he 
was augry, or could be kept quiet. IuJuue, 
1873, Mr. Beecher had a conversation with me, 
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of confession would bs published. He said 
that Theodore was a man not to be trusted. 1 
advised him to go to bis church for comfort and 
rely upon his congregation. He threatened to 
take his life, and said there was no use of his 
living any longer. I told him that Frank 
would always be a friend to him, and lie said 
he was always afraid of Tilton’s breaking out 
with the whole story. I saw him on the fol- 
lowing day. He was still downcast, but more 
hopeful, He always spoke to me of Mrs. T. 
and his great love for her. He asked me to 
have great respect for her and to speak kindly 
to her. 
I had conversation with Mrs. Tilton, in 
which she asked me to believe in him aud go 
back to the church, as he was not responsible 
for the matter, but that she (Mrs. Tilton) was. 
I said I never would go back to the cbnrcb, as 
I had lost all faith in him. I had another con- 
versation with her, in which she said if the 
matter came out she would sacrifice her hus- 
baud rather than Mr. Beecher aud her child- 
ren. 
1 told Mr. Beecher that Mrs. T. was saying 
that she could not live with Mr. T., aud he told 
me to tell her to live with Theodore and make 
his home happy for him. Mjs. T. told me 
she could not live with Mr. Tilton because he 
was continually referring to the sins she had 
committed. 
A letter from Mr. Beecher to Mrs. Moulton, 
enclosing one to Mr. Moulton, dated June 1st, 
1873, was read by Mr. Fullerton aud placed in 
evidence. 
Witness continued: When I told Mr. Beech- 
er that Mrs. Tilton said she was to blame, he 
replied that the siu was his and not Eliza 
beth’s. 
I was very much opposed to Mrs. Woodhull’s 
coming to the house, but all the parties said 
that it was for the best to keep the siory quiet. 
I cannot tell how often Mrs. Woodhull came 
to the house. My object in letting her come 
was because she knew all the facts of the case; 
1 did not know anything about her then at 
that time. She was threatening to publish 
all she knew about the matter. I went to her 
house on several occasions to bring her over 
to my house with the same purpose in view. 
Mr. Beecher came to our house on the 13th 
of July, after the publication of the Bacon let- 
ter, and t asked him what had made him so 
angry with Frank, and he replied that he was 
not angry with him. Frank read the state- 
ment be proposed to lay before the investigat- 
ing committee to him, and be said it was a per- 
fectly honorable one. I said to him that he 
would have been better off to have confessed 
the matter when it occurred, but now he had 
added to the original sin lour years of perjury 
and lying. He said be was not afraid of Theo- 
dore takiug the case into the courts, as he had 
lived wilh his wife afterwards and condoned 
the offence; that he was not afraid of any course 
that Theodora would take in the courts and 
would fight it out to the end. Mr. Beecher on 
one occasiou expressed regret at the sorrow and 
suffering be had brought on Tilton’s household, 
tliat tVm •A/iitntin was list nmi'.h to 
blame as the mau in such a case. 
I became acquainted with Mrs. Woodhull 
either before or after her threat to publish the 
scandel story. It was by Mr. Moulton’s or Mr. 
Tiltou’s introduction that I became acquainted 
with her. I knew of her public reputation in 
a general way. I knew she was a woman who 
held a loose view with regard to marriage and 
divorce. The only reason I understood for her 
coming to the house was to talk over the mat- 
ter of keeping the story suppressed. I do not 
know how often she was at m^f house, but I 
think I was at her house three limes. I went 
because Mr. Moulton was sick and wanted me 
to go. I told Mr. Beecher that 1 had told Mr. 
Lucius P. Robinson the story, and he bad ex- 
pressed his doubts to me as to something being 
wroDg with Mr. Beecber in Plymouth Church; 
that he had either misappropriated the funds 
or had done something else which was not 
right. When 1 told Mr. Beecher of Mr. Rob- 
inson’s suspicions ami that 1 had told him the 
whole story he said that was right. 
Cross Examined by Eyarls. 
I remember Mrs. Woodhull takiug supper at 
my bouse on one occasion, and Mr. Beecher was 
there. I do not know whether he was brought 
by my husband or came by invitation. I don’t 
remember that on that Mrs. Woodhull on that 
occasion saluted each of us with a kiss. I 
think she kissed me. I first learned I was to 
be a wituess in the case after the first state- 
ment had appeared. I Jearned it from my hus- 
baud, hut it was not repeated by the subject of 
conversation between us. I do not know that I 
was even requested that I should write out 
what I was to do or pay if called on as a wit- 
ness. I never wrote oat anything. I have 
given the conversations here as they occurred 
on all occasions with Mr. Beecher. Remember 
Mr. Beecher comiug to the house one occasion 
before his Friday night meeting, and said lie 
wanted to see the boy, meaning Mr. Moulton, 
for the or ten minutes before be could tace his 
congregation, and waited uutil he saw Mr. 
Moultun. I always saluted Mr. Beecher in a 
friendly manner, but on one occaf ion, when lie 
spoke of bis great sorrow and talked of com- 
mitting suicide with tears streaming down bis 
cheeks, I placed my hand on his shoulder and 
kissed him on the forehead. 
I did not put my arms around him, but I said 
if ever there was a good man 1 believed he was 
one. I have no faith in Mr. Beecher now for 
the coarse he has persued during the last year 
towards my husband. I think that I said to 
Mr. Beecher that I believed there was a great 
deal of good in himfitill. I never rememhcbd 
any other occasion kissing him. I remember 
one Friday wlieu Mr. Beecher was on bis way 
to tbe prayer meeting, when Mr. Moulton was 
present, 1 threw my arms around Mr. Beecher s 
neck and asked Mr. Moulton to save this good 
man. 
1 remember on one occasion seeing Mr. Hal- 
liday at my bouse and talked with liim about 
tbe Woodhull publication, and remember he 
referred to the Woodhull story, aud I may have 
made the remark that I did not koow what 
right she had to use my name in connection 
with the story. I do nt remember saying to him 
I did not believe these stories or that there was 
not any truth in them. I think that I said to 
him. Mr. Beecher had been my pastor and had 
been so from my childhood. I do not remem- 
ber saying friend, for ho was not a personal 
friend of mine. 1 think that I remember on 
this occasion I declined to discuss the matter 
with him. 
I remember having said to bim, “Mr. Beech- 
er, why don’t you come to see me?” I may 
have said it several times. It may have been a 
suggestion to him to call and see me. 1 re- 
member only one instance in which he came to 
see me. Mr. Moullon was there and he said he 
came to see me. This was on the morning of 
the 2d of June, 1873. My husband and I 
were in the front room together. Mr. Beecher 
said, “Frank, I did not come on this occasion 
to sea you. I came to see your wife.” Mr. 
Moulton left Mr. Beecher and we had the inter- 
view iu that room. Mr. Beecher first spoke 
and said he was u’terly depressed and without 
hope, and had spent a sleepless night. He said 
I was the onlv person who could give him sym- 
pathy. I said there was only one course for 
bim to pursue and that was to tell the truth. 
He said he could not confess because his work 
would be at an end. He would disgrace his 
children and have no home, I said his people 
would forgive him. He said they would not 
treat him as kindly as I had done. We talked 
for three or four hours It was on his side a 
long complaint of what he had suffered. He 
was afraid the truth would come out. I said it 
was a cowardlv thing to think of taking his 
life. He said he had a powder on his library 
table which would take his life away without 
trouble and give him ease. Ho did not state 
wliat kind of a powder it was nor where he 
had gotten it. The interview was brought to 
an end by his stating that his dinner was ready. 
He left in the same gloomy mood in which he 
came to see me, and promised to come back 
and see me again. (Shown a letter) It was 
on the previous Sunday that he sent me this 
note. He called on me in the gloomy mood on 
Monday. I think he next called ou me during 
tilt week iu which the Monday occurred. 
4t this point the usual recess was taken. 
% 
After tlie court room was partially cleared 
Mr. Beecher eame forward aud shook hands 
with Mr. Jeremiah P. Robinson aud after ex- 
changing salutations together Mr. Beecher ob- 
served to him in relation to the testimony of 
witness that it had a foundation of truth, but 
it was in fact a lie. 
After recess Mrs. Moulton’s cross-examina- 
tiou was continued but no new facts were 
biought out. Without finishing court adjourn- 
ed till Tuesday, Monday being a legal holiday. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Comuiiuce lo Report i» Favor of 
Tom Hr)U'm Faeilic Hcheuir. 
Washington, Feb. lib —-The House Commit- 
tee ou Pacific Railroad this morning agreed by 
a majority vole to report aud recommend the 
passage of the Texas and Pacific Railroad bill. 
No change was made in its provisions as agreed 
to by the sub committee. The vote on the 
adoption of the sub-committee’s report stood (i 
to 5. 
The detailed vote was as follows: In favor of 
hilt Killioger, Houghtou, Sypher, Wells, Bar- 
naul and Staudeford—the first three being Re- 
publicans and the latter three Democrats. 
Those who voted against the bill were Sawyer, 
Williams, Corwin, McDill and Neal—the last 
named beiug a Democrat aud the other four iu 
the negative beiug Republicans. Creamer, 
Democrat, was abseDt but is known to favor 
the bill. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances for 
to-day:—Currency, $7,040,766; special deposit 
of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, $50,465,000; coin, ;$69,891,561, including 
coin certificates, $21,510,000; outstanding legal 
tenders, $382,000,000. 
The Hug Law. 
The House Committee on Judiciary to-day, 
after discussion, laid on the table Representa- 
tive Phelps’ resolution having in view the re- 
peal of the so-called Poland gag law. The 
committee took the ground that it was for the 
courts to decided whether the subject of libel 
was contemplated by its provisions. 
Alabama Claims. 
In the Court of Alabama Commissioners to- 
day judgments were rendered iu favor of R. F. 
Dodge, first officer of the Red Gauntlet, for 
$1204; Capt. Lucas of the same ship, $3,243.94; 
Francis Boyd, her owner, $20,168.45; all with 
interest. Francis A. Perry, executor of Eben- 
ezer Atkins, part owner of the Weather Guage, 
$615.87, and Samuel C. Small, also part owner 
of that vessel, $2,748.43, each with interest. 
Fort}-Third Congress—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington. Feb. 19. 
Mr. Boutwell presented the petition of color- 
ed citizens of Massachusetts, asking the ad- 
mission of P. B. S. Pjncbback as senator from 
Louisiana. Ordered printed. 
The credentials of Angus Cameron from 
Wisconsin, and of J, E. McDonald from Indi- 
ana, were read and placed on file. 
Mr. Edmunds said some days ago the Judi- 
ciarv Committee reported back the House civil 
...l. »L 1 1.. 
discussed, aud so far as auy fair date was con- 
cerned there was no reason why much time 
should be consumed in disposing of the bill. 
He gave notice that as soon as the Indian ap- 
propriation hill should be disposed of he would 
move to take up the civil rights bill. 
Mr. Wright from the Committee on Civil 
Service submitted a resolution providing for 
the appointment of a committee of five to ex 
amine and investigate into the brauclies of the 
civil service with a view to the re-organization 
of the department, reduction of expenses. &c., 
and to report a bill at the next session. He 
gave notice that he would call it up for action 
to-morrow. Ld 
Mr. Logan asked that Wednesday evening of 
next wees be assigned for the consideration of 
the bill which recently passed the House for 
legalizing bounties. 
A discussion ensued. Objection being made, 
Mr. Logan gave notice he would next week 
persist in pressing this hill until he got a vote 
some way. 
The Sena'e resumed the consideration of tho 
Indian appropriation bill. 
Mr. Hitchcock gave notice that he would call 
up the bill for the admission of Colorado^! 
soon as the Indian appropriation bill was dis- 
posed of, and he would antagonize the hill to 
any any other measure.' 
HOUSE. 
Several bills, memorials, etc.,were presented, 
the most important of which was the bill from 
the Kail road Committee to amend the act in- 
corporating the Texas Pacific Railroad Co. Or- 
dered to he re committed. 
Mr. Dawes of Mass., endeavored to get up 
the revenue hill, but the House by 117 to 115 
decided to go into Committee of the Whole on 
the private calendar. 
The reading of the journal this morning 
showed that there passed last night 83 bills 
granting peusioas to individuals. Tho only 
bill that gave rise to discussion was one to reg- 
ulate the issue of artificial limbs to disabled 
soldiers, seamen and others. It was amended, 
on motion of Mr. Holman, by striking out the 
words “to be furnished only in kind,” aud by 
Mr. Harris by a clause repealing the law which 
forbid the payment of pensions on account of 
disloyalty. The hill as passed provides that 
every persou who in the liue of duty in the 
military or naval service of the United States, 
shall have lost a limb or sustained bodily injury 
depriving him of the use of any of his limbs, 
shall receive once in every five years an artific- 
ial limb or an appliance to support and strength- 
en his disabled limb, under such regulations as 
the Surgeon General of the Army may pre- 
scribe; that such artificial limb or appliance 
shall be furnished through the medical depart- 
ment. 
The bill allowing certain naval contractors 
and machinery builders to refer their claims 
for relief to the Court of Claims, was consid- 
ered. 
Mr. Kellogg of Conn .spoke in support of the 
principle of the bill, but offered a substitute for 
it, giving specific instructions to the court. 
Mr. Wbitchouse of Tenn., opposed the bill 
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paid aud given their receipts, which stopped 
them from farther claims. 
Before coming to a vote on the bill, the com 
mittee, on motion of Mr. Wheeler of New 
York, rose, 72 to 76. aud went iuto Committee 
of the Whole,Mr. Wilson of Iowa iu the chair, 
on the army appropriation bill which appropri- 
ates $27,701,500. 
Mr. Holtnau of Ind., moved to reduce the 
force of the army from 25,000 to 22,000 meu, 
aud argued iu support of the amendment. The 
amendment was defeated. 
Mr. Wheeler accused Mr. Cox of New York, 
of having sustained the action of President 
Buchanan aud of Jefferson Davis, then Secre- 
tary of War, in breaking up the Kansas Legis- 
lature. He sent to the clerk’s desk to he read, 
an extract from a speech delivered by a Mr. 
Cox in tbe House iu 1856. 
Mr. Wheeler alleged that this speech was 
made by S. S. Cox, then a member from Ohio. 
The speechjsustained the action of the Presi- 
dent and its reading was received with great 
laughter and clapping of hands on the Repub- 
lican side. 
After the clerk had read a few paragraphs, 
Mr. Cox rose aud slated that he was not in 
Congress at that time,and the speech was made 
by Lysauder Cox of Ky., then a Whig mem- 
ber. 
This announcement was received with great 
laughter aud applause on the Democratic side. 
Mr. Wheeler, sal down while the Democrats; 
imitating tbe Republicans previous to this an- 
nouncement, called loudly to the clerk to con- 
tinue tbe reading. 
Mr. Cox inquired of Mr. Wheeler whether he 
intended to impose on tbe House. 
Mr. Wheeler replied he did not. That when 
he sent the extract to the desk to be read, he 
did so under the belief that Mr. Cox was then 
a member of tbe House and the author of the 
speech. 
Mr. Cox said he accepted the exlauatiou of 
his colleague, hut, be thought any member of 
the house having charge of au appropriation 
bill involving $27,000,000, ought to be better 
posted. 
The consideration of the bill was then con- 
tinued. 
| Pacific Mail Investigation. 
Foreshadowing of the Bcporl of the l oin 
■nitiee. 
New York, Feb. 19.—A Washington special 
says it is stated that the report of the committee 
no tbe Pacific Mail subsidy i» beiug written. 
The committee has found that not a dollar was 
received by auy member of Cougress. They 
will condemn the conduct of Congressman 
Scbumaker, and also door-keepers Henry aud 
Boyd, for tbe part taken by them in receiving 
$35,000 of the company’s money. It is under 
stood that Scbumaker is to be particularly crit- 
icised for his conduct, aud it is even intimated 
that bis expulsion is to be recommended. Tbe 
conduct of Postmaster King of tbe House, 
who received $115,000 of the funds of tlie com- 
pany while an officer of the House, will also 
receive the most severe condemnation. His 
prosecution for perjury and contempt will be 
recommended aud the testimony iu the case 
will be certified to the next House, of which he 
is a member. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Markets. 
Friday, February 19.—Potatoes come in quite 
freelp to-day, consequently prices have declined a 
little;, we quote them at from 65 @ 68c. The Grain 
market remains steadv and the supply is equal to 
the demand. The grocery market is quite firm and 
there are no changes to note. 
Foreign Export*. 
GLASGOW. Shiy Pomono—54,091 bush wheat, l,- 
700 bbls Hour. 
Foreign Imports. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase- 1 bbl fish and 2 
packages merchandise to J F Liscomb. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Scandinavia—t 
case logs to Win Seuter & Co, 119 half chests tea to 
order. Ill packages merchandise aud 11 cases specie containing $60,000 to Canadian Express Company, 12 
packages merchandise to J Porteous, 6 do do to H & 
A Allan, 2 do do to order, 29 do do to C M Baiby, 600 
railroad rails tor the Gaud Trunk, 550 bdls fish plates 
to order, 2 cases merchandise to ohas Day, Jr." ! 
Daily Douientic Receipt*. 
By wafer conveyance—louo busn cornmeal to a W 
True & Co. 
lioHton Stock List. 
(Sales at the Brokers’ Board. Feb. 19. 
Eastern Railroad 7 . DH 
Eastern Railroad. 57 
Eastern Railroad.57J@57j[ 
Portland, Saoo & Portsmouth Railroad.106 
Second Call. 
Eastern Railroad. 58 
New York stock and Mouer Market. 
New York. February 19— Evenina.—Money was 
easy at 2\ @ 3 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange 
steady at 483 @ 4S3} for 60 .lays and 486} lor demand. 
Imports of dry goods for the week $3,658,693; amount 
marketed $3,724,449; estimated imports of general 
merchandise $3,750,000*. The customs receipts to-< I ay 
were $492,000. Gold opened at 1143, fell to 114$, re- 
covered to 1143 and closed at 114}; the carrying rates 
were 2 @ 3 per cent, jloans were also made fiat. The 
Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $151,000 on ac- 
count of interest and $42,000 in redemption of bonds. 
Operations of the Gold Exchange Bank were as fol- 
lows—gold balances, $3,810,697; currency balances 
$4,461,436; gross clearances $78,930,000. The follow- 
ing is the Clearing House statement: currency ex- 
changes $76,901,469; currency balances $3,256,809; 
gold exchanges $6,413,484; gold balances $1,049. 
Governments steady. State bonds nomi tal. Railroad 
mortgages dull and steady. Stocks were dull and 
without Teatures. An vance of } @ 3 I*1* cent, in the 
morning was partially lost at the second call but the 
market closed steady. The total transactions at the 
Stock Exchange aggregated 119,000 shares, including 
Western Union 31,700 shares. Erie 19,200 shares, 
Ohio & Mississippi 19,200 shares. Pacific Mail 17,000 
shares, Lake Shore 15.500 shares. Union Pacific 7800 
shares, Toledo & Wabash 4400 shares, St Paul 3700 
shares. Northwestern 10.900 shares, New York Cen- 
tral 400 shares, Rock Island 800 shares, Indiana Cen- 
tral 600 shares; the highest and lowest prices were as 
follows: New York Central 101} @ lid ; Erie 27J @ 
27}; Lake Shore 74} (eg 73}; Pittsburg 90} @ 90; Chi- 
cago & North Western 43} 'eg 42}; do 
39} (eg 39}; Indiana Central 6§ @ 6}. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities; 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div. 119} 
United States 5-20*8, 1862.1103 
United States 5-20’s 1864. 117} 
United States 5-*2o*s, 1865, old.119$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div.118} 
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.119} 
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div.119} 
United States uew 5’s ex.114} 
United States 10-40 coupon.. ..117 
Currency 6’sex in.*..119 
The following were the closing quotations ot 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex uiv.72} 
Pacific Mail.32} 
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.101} 
Eri . 27$ 
Erie preferred...46 
Michigan Central.74} 
Union Pacific stock. 39} 
Lake Sh re. 73| 
Illinois Central, ex-div. .101 
Wabash.10| 
Chicago & Northwestern. 43} 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 55} 
Chicago & Rock Island.- 103$ 
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.96} 
Union acific.93} 
Union Pacific incomes.103 
Union Pacific ladd grants.94} 
Sinking Funds. 86} 
DomcNtic Market*. 
Albany, Feb. 19.—Cattle market—receipts of 380 
cars; quality better market stronger; sales lots rang- 
ing from 1300 to 1540 lbs at 6 75 @ 7 00. 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 86 car loads; demand 
fair aud market }c higher; sales of very choice 7} @ 
8; common to fair 4} @ 5}c; fair to good 5} @ 6}; ex- 
tar at 7 @ 7}c; Lambs sold at 7}. 
Nkw VwHK.Feb.19—Evening.— The Cotton market 
is steady at an }c advance; sales 4934 bales; Middling 
uplands at 15}c; forward deliveries advanced 3-32c. 
Flour—receipts 6566 bbls; the market is a shade firm- 
for shipping grades with a moderate export and 
home trade demand; sales 14,850 bbis; Western and 
State 4 00 @ 5 25; White Wheat Western extra 5 25 @ 
5 90; extra Ohio 4 65 @ 6 40; extra St Louis at 4 75 @ 
8 00; including 500 bbls shipping extra at 4 75 @ 5 00, 
Hnsinjr firm Southern flour 4 75 fai 8 00. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 25,0800 bush; the market is lc better with a 
moderate export demand, chiefly to fill the pressing 
freight engagements; sales 56,000 bush ;1 04 @ 1 06 for 
No 3 Spring; 1 07 @ 1 09$ for No 2 Spring and North- 
western; 1 08 for No 2 Iowa; J 08 @ 1 09 for No 2 
Minnesota; 111 @ 113 for No 2 Milwaukee; 115 @ 
1 20 tor No 1 Spring; l 04 @ 1 18 for ungraded Iowa 
and Minnesota Spring: 1 20@ 1 24 for Winter Red 
Western; 1 25 for Amber Western; 1 25 @ 1 30 for 
White Western. Corn about lc better and in fair de- 
mand, chiefly speculative—receipts of 180,360 bush; 
sales 83,000 bush at 83 @ 84c for Western Mixed; 83$ 
@ 84c for Western Yellow; also 20.000 bush Western 
Mixed seller March at 84c. Oats quiet aud firm—re 
ceipts 209,600 bush; sales 48,000 bush at 69 @ 71c for 
Mixed Western; 70 @ 72c for White Western Coflee 
is nominal. Sugar unsettled; Done offering on ac- 
count of tariff prices; all nominal at 7$ @ 7|c tor fair 
to good refining; 7|c for prime; refined Sugar ad- 
vancing; prices are $ @ $c higher. Molasses is dull; 
New Orleans at 58 @ 66c. Rice unchanged. Petro- 
leum nominal; crude at 7$ @ 7$c; refined at 14c. r»l- 
low heavy at 8|c. Rosin is steady at 2 21 @ 2 25 lor 
stiaiued. Turpentine steady at37$c. Pork heavy; 
sales 100 bbls new mess at 19 25; 40 bbls prime mess 
at 18 00; 5000 of bbls new mess seller May 19 37$.— 
Dressed Hogs sternly at 8$ @ 8§c for Western. Beef 
is quiet. Lard easier; sales 100 tes prime steam at 
133; 5000 do seller February at 13Jc; 3000 do seller for 
March at at 13flc; 8000 do seller April at 14 @ 14 1-16. 
Butter unchanged: common at 15 @ 24c for Western; 
22 @ 34c for State. Whiskey steady. 
Freights to Liverpool steady—Cotton per steam at 
$ @ 9-32d; Cotton per sail id; Wheat per steam 7$ @ 
8d; Wheat per sail 7 @ 7$<l. 
Chicago, Feb. 19.—Flour is quiet and unchanged; 
shipping extra held at 4 00 @ 4 25; Minnesota at 4 50 
@ 5 00. Wheat advanced and in good demand; No 2 
Spriug 85$c on spot; 85^c .-eller March: 87c for seller 
April; No 3 Spring at bl$c; rejected 80 @ 80$c. Corn 
advanced and in fair demand: No 2 Mixed at63|@ 
633c on spot; 64$o bid seller March; 65|c bid seller for 
April; 7IJc bid sellers May; rejected at 62$ @ 63c.— 
Oats in fair demand and higher; No 2 at 533 on spot; 
53$ @ 53S seller March; 53|c seller April. Rye is in 
good demand; No 2 at 99 @ 99$c. Barley firm and in 
fair demand; No 2 Spring at 1 11 on spot; 1 08 seller 
April. Dressed Hogs are in good demand: receipts 
•3000 head at 7 8) for light weights; 8 8 25 for heavy. 
Provisions—Pork is qmet and weak at 18 15 on spot; 
18 17$ 18 20 seller for March; 18 45 @ 18 47$ seller 
for April. Lard opened firm and closed dull at 13 40 
@ 13 42$ on spot; 13 45 @ 13 47$ seller March; 13 85 
seller May. Bulk Meats firm and in fair demand; 
shoulders 6$ @ b^c; short rib middles 9$ @ 9$c; short 
clear do 93c. Wbiskev is firm and iu fair demand at 
104; held at 106 @107. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 4,800 bush wheat, 45,- 
00 bush coni, 21,000 bush oats, 1000 bush rye, 3,000 
bush of bariey. 
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 54,000 bush wheat 13,- 
000 bush corn, 10,000 busu oats, 1000 bush rye, 9,000 
oust, harlev. 
On the call of the board in the afternoon-Wheat 
declined at 85$ @ 85fc seller March; 863 @ 863 seller 
seller April. Corn firm. Oats higher at 54c cash; 53} 
seller March. Por.c a shade higher at 18 22$ seller 
March; 18 52$ seller April. Lard unchanged. 
Cattle firm and unchanged and fairly active; *e- 
ceipts 1700 head; shipments 2400 head. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 19.—Provisions—Pork is firm 
at 19 00. Lara a shade easier at 13 50 @ 13 56$ for 
steam lendered; 14 25 @14 50 kettle. Bulk Meats 
steady; shoulders at 6J @ 7$c; clear rib sides at 9J 
@9|c; clear sides at 10$@10$c. Bacon is steady 
and unchanged; shoulders at 8c; clear rib sides 10| 
@ 11c; clear sides at 11$ @ life. Whiskey is firm at 
1 05. Live Hogs are quiet and firm; common at 6 50 
@ 6 90; fair and medium at 7 00 @ 7 30; good packers 
and butchers 7 40 @ 7 60; receipts 1500 head. 
OX. IjUUib, reuruaiy w.—riuui is uutiuiigui auu 
a fair order trade; Superfine Winter 4 10 @ 4 20; ex- 
tra 3 25 @ 4 35; double extra 4 40 @ 4 50. Wheat is 
dull and unchanged- Com is in light demand and 
holders firm at 63 @ 65c, according to location. Oats 
firm; No 2 at 56 @ 56}c. Barley is flat. Rye is flat. 
Whiskey is higher at 1 06. Pork on spot firm at 
18 50; futures lower at 18 374 seller February; offered 
at 18 25 seller March, but no bids; dry salted meats 
are easier; shoulders at 6Jc; clear rib skies 9| @ 10c; 
clear sides 10 @ 10jc for lully cured; clear rib sides 
sold at 9|c seller April and last half March. Bacon 
is steady and unchanged with only a limited jobbing 
demand. Lard declining at 13 30. 
Live Hogs firm at 6 00 @ 6 60 for fair tofaucy pack- 
ers 5 75 @ 7 50. 
Cattle are firm and thedemand excedds the spuply; 
sales of good native Steers 5 50 @ 5 75; good native 
feeders at 5 00 @ 5 124; Stockers 4 20; fair Colorado 
Texas 3 25 @ 3 60. 
Receipts—8000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 10,000 
bush com, 11,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush barley, 1200 
hogs. 
MiLWAUKEE,Feb. 19.—Flour quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat is firm ;No 1 Milwaukee 91c; No 2 Milwaukee 
at 86c for cash;seller March at 874c; seller for April 
88Jc. Corn is firmer; new in store at 62Jc. Oats 
are ouiet at 52c for cash. Rye firm; No in store at 
100. Barley is firm ;No 2 Spriug seder for March 
1 144; No 3 do 1 02. Provisions easier. Mess Pork at 
18 00 cash; 18 124 for seller March; prime mesa 16 50 
@ 16 75 ;extra prim a mess 13 50. Sweet Pickled Hams 
nominally at 104 @ 11 ;dry salted meats—shoulders 6} 
@ 7c; middles 94 @ 10c for loose; boxed Meats are 4c 
higher for prime. Lard—steam 13 40; kettle 14. 
Receipts—0000 bbla flour, 15,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—2600 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat. 
Toledo, Feb. 19.—Flour is in fair demand and 
firm. Wheat is in fair demand and advanced; No 1 
White Michigan at 1104; Amber Michigan ht 1 074.— 
Coni is in fair demand and advanced; high Mixed at 
68-lc; seller April 71c; seller May 73c; low Mixed 68c. 
Oats have an advancing tendency; Michigan at 58c; 
WI Pe at 60c. Clover Seed at 6 40. Dressed Hogs 
at 8 15 @ 8 25. 
Receipts—8,000 bush Wheat, 8,000 bush Com, 0,- 
000 bush Oats. 
Charleston. Feb. 19.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
upands 15 @ 15J; low middlings at 14| @ 14J; good 
ordinary 13J @ 14c. 
New York, Feb. 19.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
uplands at 15fc. 
Savannah. Feb. 19.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands at 15Jc; low middlings at 14flc;good ordinary at 
14c. 
New Orleans. Feb. 19.—rinttnn is firm; Mid- 
dling uplands at 15Jc; low middlings at 144c; good 
i ordinary 13Jc. 
Mobile, Feb. 19.—Cotton is higher; Middling up- 
lands at 15c; low middlings at 14Jc; good ordinary at 
14c. 
_ 
European riarkeia. 
London, Feb. 19—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 923 @ 93 
or money and account. 
London, Feb. 19—12 30 P M.—American securities 
—Erie 254. 
Liverpool, Feb. 19—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market 
firmer; Middling uplands at 7§@7Jd;do Orleans at 
7|d; sales 14,000 bales, including 3000 bales for specu- 
lation and export. 
AaitiHtiug Nature. 
It is of no use attempting to force nature. She 
won’t stand it, and rebels. She must be coaxed, as 
it were, not driven. For instance, in attempting to 
overcome constipation or indigestion, violent, or what 
physicians call, by way of euphony, “heroic” treat- 
ment, is sure to defeat the purpose in view, which is, 
or should be, to permanently remedy the evil. The 
use of drastic cathartics is especially to be deprecat- 
cated, for though they temporarily overcome costive 
ness, yet the intestines are so weakened and inflamed 
by them as to be rendered unfit to perform the elec- 
tive function properly. How much better to assist 
nature in such a case with such a mild and salutary 
aperient as Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters which 
strengthen at the same time that they relieve the 
bowels. Not only is this result achieved by their use 
but the activity of the torpid liver is restored, the 
stomach invigorated, and the entire system greatly 
CAUTION. 
Wo have for the last three years been fending out 
Sample Bottles of Boschee’s German Syrup for 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, and all diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs. We now find other parties ad- 
vertising Sample Bottles in the same way. All we 
have seen of these little Sample Bottles contain Ether 
or Chloroform, intended only to dry up a cough for 
a day or two. Be areiul to call for BOSCHEE’S 
GERMAN SifRUP which contains no Ether, Chlo- 
roform or Opium, but the secret of its success is in a 
German Extract ot the active principles of G-um Ara- 
bic, and Physicians buy our medicines and use it in 
their practice successfully. Sold by W. F. PHIL- 
LIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents. 
se25 TT&S&weowly 
Tell the people that you saw their adver- 
tisement in the DAIL V PREM9. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TIJCKEU’S PRINTING HOUSE 
The Book, Card aiul Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All orders, eithe personal or by mail, Will receive 
prompt attention Jy24dttsn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LOBINfi’S SPECIFIC. 
The Cloud of Witnesses Increases. 
\V. B. PRESTON, Ike well known 
Druggiat of Porl.moulb, IV. *1., wrileai— 
DB. I,OKIINGl-l Hurt Hated your ex- 
cellenl Specific on u uuiuber of our citizen., 
who were acveri ly afflicted wiib Dy.prp.ia 
and t oualipatiou, and iu every cnae it baa 
proved of great benefit and gave 
relirt 
when other remeiliea failed. I regard your 
Specific a* one of the mo.t reliable 
reuar- 
diea for Uyapcpaia nud Conaliputiou in the 
market, and ulwaya recommend it in the 
very higbrat Irrma loauflcreia. 
IV. K. PRESTON. 
T. G. LOK1NG, Proprietor, Porilaitd. 
1,0BING’S SPECIFIC ia aold by nil 
dealer, in low. nod rountry. J. W. PER- 
KINS & C’O.. W. F. PHILIilPS fir CO.> 
WniPPLI fie CO , Druggiata, aupply 
dealer.. fe20sndtt 
Wanted. 
A young man between the ages of 25 and 40. Must 
have the best of references aud be wide awake for 
business. Situation in connection with a well-known 
business office in this city. 
Inquire at KALMOUTII HOTEL, Room 26, be- 
tween the hours of 2 and 3 o’clock P. M.# Saturday 
and Monday, Feb. 20th and 22d. feb20su2t 
Awnings. Tents, Flags, Boat Sails 
Covers, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, Ac., 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET., 
F. A. LEAVITT. 
mc3 eodsn 
FOR SALE. 
SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING and STEP BOARDS jn lots to suit purchasers, tor sale low 
to close a consignment 
RYAN & KELSEY 
my28 No. 1610oinmercial Street 
Costiveness the most Prolific 
Source of ill Health. 
DR. HARRISON’S 
PERISTALTIC 
Indorsed hy all the Medical Jour- 
nals as the most Agreeable, 
Convenient, hiffective and 
Sure Remedy for 
OOST/YENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES, 
Pleasant to tbe palate, cause no pain,act promptly, 
never require Increase of dose, do not exhaust, and 
and for elderly persons, females and children, are 
j ust the t hing. Two taken at night ir ove the. bowels 
once the next morning. Warranted in all cases of 
the Piles and Falling of the Kectum. We prom- 
ise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as 
Oppression After Eating, Sour Stomach, 
Spiiting of Fooi>,Palpitations; also Headache:, 
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yel- 
lowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache, 
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint, 
Loss of Appe:tite, Debility, Monthly Pains 
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint- 
ness &o. 
Travellers find t he Lozenges just what they needy 
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may 
be carried in the veetpQckety and m an aperient or 
laxative these Lozenges have no equal. 
Trial Boxen 30 c. large Boxen OOc. neat 
by mail free of pontage to any addrenn. 
For sale bv E. S. Harrison Sc Co., No. 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists. seOsneodly 
CHANDLER’S BAND 
— AND — 
ORCHESTRA. 
D. H. CHANDLER, LEADER. 
Office 27 Market Square. 
D. H. Chandler, C. M. Kicharilson, F. W. Buxton, 
Prompters. 
oc29 sneodGmMWF. 
CLARKE’S RHEUMATIC ELIXIR 
cures 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
in all tlieir forms. It is sure, sate ami cbean. The 
worst cases of twenty years standing cured for 
FIVE DOLLARS OK LESS. 
For sale by Druggist and Medicine dealers generally. 
Price fl per bottle, six for $5. Wholesale by 
O. 0. 0ny, aud John W. Perkins Sc <’o. 
Portland, Maine. 
ecl6 • *ndeod&weowtf5i 
SUFFERERS, 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY 
ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM ! 
Only 35 cents* An unfailing Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness 
of the Throat, Chest aud 
Lungs, and all diseases 
leading to Consump- 
tion. 
$5000 FOR AN INCURABLE CAS 
From a Distinguished Lamer of Boston. 
Mr. Frank Kinsman : Dear Sir—I desire to say a 
word in behalf of your Adamson's Cough Balsam. 1 
have been a sufferer from a very severe cough from 
the first of last November, trying a great many pre- 
scriptions without any considerable or permanent 
improvement, until the middle ot March, when a 
friend brought this balsam to my notice. I tried the small sample bottle whicti Mr. Goodwin gave me, 
and 1 had no occasion to try any more, for within 
twelve hours from taking the first dose the cough 
entirely left me. Tin result seemed little less than 
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of suf- 
ferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover Ft., lor the 
remedy, and, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with 
marked success. Respectfully yours, 
CHAS. U. NUTTER. 
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselors- 
at-Law, 27 Tremont St ] 
[From Alonzo S. Weed, publisher cf Zion’s Herald 
35 Brom field St., Boston.] 
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam have been used in my family with ths most grat- 
ifying results. We esteem it as one of the best of 
medicines. 
$5000 GOLD. 
Special Notice, 
BEWARE OF 
COUNTERFEITS AND 
IMITATIONS 
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO 
TANTC COUGH BALSAM for the cure of Coughs 
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Con- 
sumption, has given rise to spurious comp mnds. The 
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BAL- 
SAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN, 
Sole Proprietor. To protoct yourselves from iin posi- 
tion, examine the bottle and see that the words “F. 
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Maine,,’ are blown 
n the glass of the bottle. $5000 for a better article. 
DON’T FAIfj TO TKV IT. 
The following are a few of the names of those who 
have used this remedy: Mrs. Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon. 
dames W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor 
of Maine, *Mrs. Col. Thomas Lambard, Mrs. Col. 
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveletb, Mavor of Augus- 
ta; Rev. Dr. Ricker. Rev. E. K. Martin, Rev. C. F. 
Penny, Rev. Win A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col. 
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Wotnl- 
ward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, Presi- 
dent First National Bank: lion. B. H. Cushman, 
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Sec- 
retary ot Senate; Warreu L Alden, Bangor; Charles 
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H. 
Taj lor. Beacon St., Boston: Emory Cook and many 
others in Providence: W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland, 
aud fifty thousand others too numerous to mention. 
M«ld by all Druggitifii. 
dec4 sneodacowGm 
CsnftumptiyeM, Take Notice. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con- 
sumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to sup- 
port the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr. 
Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of 
many persons of the highest resectability, who have 
been restored to health, after being pronounced in- 
curable by physicians ot acknowledged ability 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
these evidences will show; but the cure is often pro- 
moted bv the employment of two other remedies 
wnich Dr. Schenck nrovides for the purpose. These 
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. Bv t.h« tim.Ov th..*.. 
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck cer- tifies that most any case of Consumption may be cured. 
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from 9 to 3 o'clock: Jan. 13th and 27ih, Feb. loth and 24th, ami March 
10th and 24th. Consultation free; but for a thorough 
examination of the lungs, with tbe Respirometor, the 
price is $5. 
Dr. Scueuck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, where all letters ot advice must be 
addressed. 
mhl2 eod&wlysnll^ 
fHOICEflHEST 
v V nut Coni nt $7.50,valu- 
able ntt a Cooking Coal, and for Um*e Uur- 
nrrN,aud in low. PRIME PICTOC CO AC 
at $7.50. excellent for Open Urates and 
cheap. UKNCINE AC ADI A, we way genu- 
ne for ACADIA seems to be plentifully 
advertised bf those who have it not. All 
these nndOTHEK COALS; nl*a HARD 
and SOFT STICKING** and SLAHS, 
are delivered promptly and Nntislnctorily 
upon coll at No. ‘J«0 COMMERCIAL »T. 
JOS. II. POOR A BRO. 
feblO _8P<itf 
TICKETS TO OR FROM BOSTON 
®3.50 
Via Boston & Maine or Eastern Railroad. 
For sale by 
WM. ALLEN. JR., 
NO. K EXCUANUE STREET. 
Ja26 sntf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
F E B R U A R Y, 10, 1875 
CLOSING SALE 
PREVIOUS TO TAKING ACCOUNT OF 
STOCK AND MAKING REPAIRS. 
E. T. ELDER A: CO., 
Antie'pating a changu in tlieir stock and l»u,iae.-» 
now oiler 
FOR TWENTY-THREE DAYS ONLY, 
their entire stock of 
Kll'll AND M)U PRICED COOD«» 
— AT — 
Lew tliuu Jobber* or Manufacturer* price* 
We mention a few of the many Lai gain.- we lire no* 
ottering 
One Case Holland Blankets for $4.50 pair, 
Agent’* prior $5.50. 
One Case Bates (Juilis lor 95c each, 
Vlnnninriurrr'* price *1.10. 
77 1-2 Dozen Towels at half price. 
One Bale Russia Crash for 10c yard, 
Jobber’* price I I I-4c. 
One Bale Scotch Crash for lOe yard, 
Actually worth 19c. 
One Case More 4-4 Boot Bleached Cottons, 
For Niue cent* yard (9c.) Very 4 heap 
One Case 4-4 Wansutta Bleached Co 
tons liic yard, 
Ageut’* price IG l-‘2e. 
One Case Barkers Mills 12l-2c.yard. 
Manufacturer’* price 1?» I-‘2c. 
— ALSO — 
Five Cases new Styles,Merrimac.Cocheco, 
Oriental, Donnell, and Garners Prints, 
For Niue reni* yard. 
21 Pieces new “Patterns,” Prints, 
Marked 4-4, But Measure only 7-S 
yard for 12 l-2e. 
Actually worth 17c. 
7 Bales Brown Cottons at about 3-4 to 
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prices. 
Napkins, Doylies, Damasks, Linens, 
(guilts, and Diapers, 
— AT — 
AWPITI, I.OW PRICK*. 
One Case of assorted Piauo and Tahl 
Covers, at Decided Bargains. 
A11 of Our Dress Goods Marked Down. 
9 Pieces (nine) Silk Poplins, 
These nr© the be*t Izyon* Fopliu*. 
We *hnll well ibetu for 94c yard. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
ft FREE STREET, PORTLAND, 
ja28 sutf 
Cruelly to Animals. 
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 
mals hereby give public notice that Mr. A. M. SAW- 
YER has been duly elected agent of the Society, 
They therefore request that prompt information be 
given him of cases ot neglect, abuse or other cruel- 
ty to animals in order that he may take steps to cor- 
rect the same and bring the offenders to strict and 
speedy justice. He may be found at No. 30 Free St. 
or notified by mail at that address. 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR., President. 
Portland, Feb. JO, 1875. fcblUJ^w 
~ 
MRS. A. II. EJVlttRSOft, 
TO Free Mtreet, 
Teacher of the Pianoforte. Ttrms 920 for a course 
of twenty lessons. Refers by permission to Mr. 
Kotzschmar, and Mr. J. W, Tufts, Boston, Mass. 
| feblOsntt 
To Bo Eel. 
On ami alter Jau. 1, 1875, the chamber iu second 
story now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the 
corner of Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to 
HENRY DEBEING, 
de28sntf No. 65 Exchange St. 
$500.00 REWARD. 
THE 
NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE 
FINDER WRITERS 
Hereby oflers a reward of Five Hundred dollars fbr 
the detection, conviction and ouuishiueut of the far 
ty or parties charged with the crime of arson, iu 
tiring the premises situate at No. M Bradford street, 
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. I). 
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9tb. (874 ; 
said reward will be paid only on due proof bein' 
furnished the executive committee of the conviction 
and actual punishment of said orimiuals, and expires 
by limitation iu one year from this date unless other- 
wise ordered. 
By order of the Executive Committee, 
STEPHEN CROWBCL, Chairman. 
New York. Dec. 17th, 1874. dec23*nu 
For Couch*. Cold* and Cou*umpiloM« 
the most approved ami reliable remedy is the well- 
known VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM. 
Be careful to get the genuine. Price, large bottles 
91; small (old style) 50 cents. CUTLER BROS. 
CO., Wholesale Druggists, Proprietors, Boston. 
no25 snW&S&l am w48 
Stop that Couch. 
No pulmonary complaint, however obstinate, can 
resist the healing influence of Dr. Morri’s Syrup of 
Tar. Wild Cherry and Horehound. For coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, sore threat, asthma and bronchitis, for 
Croup and preventive of consumption it has no 
equal. Clears and strengthens the voice cf speakers 
and singers. Contains no opium or other dangerous 
ingredient and is pleasant to take. Is the best known 
remedy for Whooping Cough, If everytlihif has 
tailed in your case call on A. S. Hinds, Preble House; 
T. G. Loring, Exchange and Federal St.: Dr. C. L. 
Holt,653 Congress St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarapp*: 
Dr. Keen, Gorham; or E. P. Weston, Frveburg, ami 
ask about it. J. W. Perkins & Co., aml W. F. Phil- 
lips Si Co., General Agent,, ocioendtf 
TEN PER CENT. INTEREST. 
915,000. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per 
cent. School District Bonds. Coupons payable Jan.l 
in New York, or at our office -$&)0 each: also other 
seven, eight and ten per cent, municipal securities. 
These represent the first claim on the entire propet ty 
and the combined wealth of Cities, Towns, Counties 
and School Districts; well selected; no loss; security 
absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGE WM. BAL- 
LOU, Banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Write 
for partieulars. alfieodim 
C. K. OKA NT 
Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paint- 
ng, Charcoal Drawing, Ac., from life and objects 
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 91 
Middle Street. octlsueodtf 
Caucusses. 
The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet 
at the Town House on SATURDAY, Feb.20th. at 2* 
o’clock P. M., to nominate a board of Town Officers 
for the ensuing year. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet 
at the Town House on WEDNESDAY, the 24th day 
of February, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate can- 
didates for Town Officers. 
Per Order. 
Standish, Feb. 16, 1875. 
febl7 sa4t 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
The Steamers of this Line 
will continue to run as usual between 
NEW lORK AND PORTLAND, 
reserving the right to go 
Via Long island Sound or OuUidc Uout e 
febl9 5*ntf 
READ, BUY AND TRY. 
Messrs C. Way & Co:— 
Your Compound Syrup of Lungwort hel|»ed 
me the quickest of any medicine I ever tried. 1 can 
only say if it help#others as it has my family they would not be without it at auy price. 
ARTHUR NOBLE. 
1 certify that the above statement is true. 
C. WAY A CO., A(»othecaries. 
Corner Cumberland A Myrtle Street, de22su3m* Port laud, Me. 
T^EKNONAL NOTICE.—All officers, sailors 
X and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion, however slightly, can obtain a Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON. I*t* 
Surgeon in United Slates Navy, No. 4 New Cham- bers St.. New York City. Communications prompt- ly answered. oc29snly 
LARGE SALE 
— OF — 
FURNITURE ! 
An Offer 
— BY THE — 
Manufacturer to the Con- 
sumer. 
Until further notice we shall sell all kinds of furniture 
Five percent. Lower 
than any Boston dealer or manufacturer will sell In 
this market, with additional advantages of having 
No Freight or Trucking to Pay, 
and having your furniture delivered to your houso 
all cleaned up ready for use, with the privilege of ex- 
changing or returning if not satisfactory, and will 
guarantee to give 
Better Furniture & Better Finish, 
There is no Arm in New England that has a lar er 
or better stock of furniture tkau we can show. * 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co. 
MANUFACTURERS, 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
*eb9 WFMSrn 
FARRIERS—NOTICE. 
FARMERS wishing to raise Cucumbers for pickles will address 
PETTINGILI. & LITTLEJOHN. 
W3mc 8 Market Street, Portland, M«. 
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Mar be obtained at the Periodical Ifepota ui Fea- 
senden Bros., .Marquis, Brunei! Sc Co., Andrews 
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kend. ck, and Chisholm 
Bros., ou all trains rliat tun out of the city. 
Al P.lddeloru, of Pilisbury. 
At Saco of L. Hodgdon, 
At v. aterville, ol d. S. Carter. 
At Butb of J. O. Shaw. 
At I,ew ikon, of French Bros, and Steven* & Co. 
"city-and vicinity. 
nrw AUYrrtiBt*uu*uu To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wanted— A Young Man. 
Loiii g’b Specific—T. G. Loring. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Agent*—Wanted 
To Let—Rent. 
A Sit uation—Wanted. 
< )o partnership Notice. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
To be Let—Brick House. 
Ward Caucuses—Portland. 
WARD CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland are requested to 
meet in their respective Ward Rooms on 
Monday evening. Feb 22<l.at7 1-9 o’clock* 
for the purpose of selecting Candidates for Mayor 
and Municipal Judge, to be supported at the polls on 
Monday, March 1st. 
The usual plan of balloting for Candidates is re- 
commended, and the Chairman and Secretary ol 
each Ward Caucus are requested to certity the vote 
of their respective Ward* to the City Committee at 
their earliest convenience. 
WM HOW 
Chairman Hep. City Committee. 
C. O. LEACH, Sec’y. fel8dtf 
WARD CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland are requested to meet 
in their respective Ward Rooms on 
Wednesday evening. Feb. !l4lh, nt 3 l-’J 
o’clock. 
for the purpose of selecting Candidates for 
One Alderman. 
Three Councilmen. 
One Member of the School Comrriittje. 
A Warden and Clerk, and two Constables from 
each Waid.to be supported at the Municipal Election 
ou Monday, March. 1st. 
Also to Elect two Members of the Crty Committee 
for the ensuing year. 
WM. c. H0W, 
Chairman Kep. City Committee. 
C. O. LEACH, Sec’y. te20dot 
Religioufi Notices. 
First Lutheran Congregation.—Y. M. C. A. 
Rooms, Mechanics Block. N. Elies tad, pastor. 
Services at 10-30 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
West Cono. Church.—Sabbath School at 11 a. 
m. preaching at 3 p.m. by Rev. J. F. Morgan. Even- 
ng service at 7. 
Bay Side Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard 
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.; Preaching at 2 and 
6 p. in. Preaching s^Iinightville at 10$ a. m. 
Sabbath School at 11$ a.%. Social meeting 7$ p. m. 
Wil Liston Church.—Preaching services at 10$ a. 
in. ami 3 p. in. Sabbath School at 1$ p. m.; Social 
Worship at 7 p. m. 
St. Luke’s Cathedrai#St ate St.—Rt. Rev. H. 
A. Neely, Bishop oi the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. in. Daily services at 
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7 p.m. 
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7$ p. m. 
All trom sea andJand are invited. Seats free. 
St. Paul’s Chuucii, corner ot Congress and Lo- 
cust street.—Rev. Dr. Pise, Rector. Services on 
Sunday 10$ a. in. and 3 p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Con- 
gress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting 
Wednesday and Saturday at 7$ o’c’k r. M., and Sun- 
day at 9a. u.; at the B;thel, 97 Fore St., at 10 a. m. 
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Cairathers, 
pastor. Services at 10$ a. m and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 3 p. m. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Sunday Services at 10$ a. m.; and 3 p. in. Sit- 
tings free to all. aud all are welcomed. 
First Congregational Church Deering.— 
Rev. Mr. Morgan Mill preach at 10$ a. m. Sunday 
School immediately after service. 
St.Lawrence St, ChuAch—Rev. A.H. Wright, 
Pastor. Preaching services at 10$ and at 3. Sunday 
School at 1$. 
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free 
St. Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. by 
Elder E. A. Stockman. Prayer meeting at 9 a. ro„ 
and 7 p. m. 
Spiritual Klectioners at Fluent Block No. I 
& 2, Meeting to-morrow at 2$ p, m. Entrance on 
Exchange Street. 
First Baptist Church, Congress st., comer of 
Wil mot. Rev. W. H. Shailer, pastor.—Sabbath School 
1.30 p. m. Preaching 3. Social meeting 7 p. m. 
Seats Free. 
First Second Advent Church, 5C7 Congress 
St.—Elder E. Edgerley of Orrington will preach Sun- 
day at the usual hours. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. 
and 7. p. m. Seats free. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. S. 
Y. Douglas, Pastor. Quarterly meetiug. Love feast 
10-30 a. m. ‘’reaching 3 p. m. by Key. E. T. Will- 
iams of Worcester. 7$ p. m. All are invited. 
First Parish.—The Rev. William Newall, D. D., 
will officiate to-morrow at 10$ a. in. and 7 p. m. 
Plymouth Church.—C. F. Dole Past r, preaches 
at 10$ a. ra. and 3 p.m. Sabbath School Coucert 
In tne vestry at p. m. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
streets. Sunday School 2 p. m. Preaching 3 p. m. 
A Temperanc meeeting at 7. All are cordially in- 
vited. 
New Jerusalem Church.—B«v. W. B. Hayden 
will preach to-morrow morning. Subject-The Laws 
of Nature are laiws of Diviue Providence. P». cxiv, 
20, 21. Evening Bible Meeting in the vestry at 7. 
International Lesson for next Sabbath; The Land 
Divided. Joshua xviii, 1«10. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B. 
Pitblado, pastor. Preaching at 104 a. 111 ■- by tbe 
Pas'or, and 3 p. m. Sunday school at 1J p. m. Pray- 
er meetings at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayer 
meetings at 2 p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. 
Sunday School Concert 74 p. m. Temperance Meet- 
ing Monday evening. All are welcome. Seats free. 
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell,pastor. Morning service at 104 o’clock. Rev. 
XV. E. Gibbs, will preach on excbangejwith the pastor. 
In tbe Evening at T o’clock, will be given the fifth 
lecture in the Doctrical Course by the pastor. 
Subject.—“What we mean by Universalism.” 
(Second lecture upon this thune. 
At arcana Hall.—Mrs. E. M. Hickok, ot Char- 
lestown, Mass.,at 3 o’clock. Subject.—“Spiritualism 
as a Religion. Seats free. 
duperiar Court. 
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM. 1875—SYMONDS, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Friday.—Jesse T. Reynolds et al. vs. Alphonso 
Jordan. Assumpsit on a promissory note lor $36. 
Defence—Ikilnre of consideration. Decision reserved. 
Cobb & Bay for plaintift. 
Pride for delendant. 
Municipal Court. 
t 
_ 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Friday.—James Kiley. Vagabond. Thirty days. 
George S. Hopkins. Intoxication. Fined $5 with 
costs. Paid. 
Patrick Sullivan and Thomas Glynn. Coasting in 
treets. Fined $1 each. Paid. 
William W. Ruby. Search and seizure. Dis- 
harged. Bradburys. 
William Quinn. Search and seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. Paid. 
James Curran. Search and seizure. Discharged 
Howard & Cleaves. 
Hrief Joiling*. 
Tbe savings banks will be closed Monday, it 
bein_. a legal holiday. 
Smart trotting on Great Pond, Cape Eliza- 
beth, every day. 
Mr. J. K. Rigby, Mr. Sanford and others of 
tbe Reform Club will speak at tbe temperance 
meeting at Preble Chapel to-morrow evening. 
The Boston boats did not run either way last 
night. 
H. H. Cox lias a fine model of a steam yacht 
in Schumacher’s window. 
The ice in tbe harbor is getting rather rotten. 
The boss rat terrier killed five large wharf 
rats on Custom House wharf yesterday. 
The elephant which is to appear at the mas- 
querade ball Monday night is giving some of 
the committee a good deal of trouble. 
Tbe Post Office will be closed Monday except 
during regular holiday hours. Tbe Custom 
House will not be open for business during the 
day. 
The Allen sailing ship Pomona sailed yester- 
day. 
A piece of the silver ore from the Newbury- 
port mine is on exhibition in Lowell’s window, 
on Middle street. 
A colored woman was arrested last night on 
suspicion of stealing *20 from the house of a 
clergyman, where she washed. 
Raymond is running four large and success- 
ful dancing schools at present, at Army and 
Navy Hall. 
The mate of a hrig.at Smith’s wharf got into 
a fight with the crew, last night, and a bloody 
affair was the result. No arrests were made. 
A very interesting prayer meeting was held 
in the lodging room at the police station last 
night. Uncle Oliver arranged the room very 
neat for the ladies. 
Chief Justice Appleton occupied a seat on 
the bench with Judge Neilson at the Beecher 
trial, Monday. 
A young lady from the Islands fell through 
the ice at Fish Point yesterday, and was taken 
out very wet. 
Officer Sterling found a girl last night cn the 
street who had no home and who refused to 
give her name. She was taken to the station. 
Officer Burnham has received an elegantly 
gotten up valentine from some of the officers 
on tha force. 
Masquerade Ball.—On Monday evening 
occurs the 6ixth annual masquerade ball of the 
Mechanic Blues at City Hall. Mr. Slocum of 
Boston, will arrive at the Mart this morning 
with a largo lot of choice costumes. Mr. Slo- 
cum has tne reputation of furnishing the finest 
suits of any firm io New England. The nov- 
elties will be worth seeing. The order of dances 
is well gotten up and comprises twelve d mces. 
Call at the Mart and select your suits to day. 
Patrons of Husbandry.—A grange called 
Oak Hill, was organized at Scarboro Feb. 17th, 
and M. P. Hunnewell was chosen Master, G. 
M. Olive, Secretary, and Beuj. W. Leavitt, 
Treasurer. 
0 
The City Hotel.—We have already spoken 
of the improvements to be made in the City 
Hotel the coming season. Yesterday the 
plans of the improvements drawn by Mr. 
Fassett were accepted by Mr. Martin, the pro- 
prietor, and the new lease was signed by the 
owners, Messrs. Morgan aud Dunham. 'Ihe 
building adjoining the present hotel is to be 
thoroughly renovated and parted off into nice 
large airy rooms. Each room in the house is 
is to have a marble mantel and all the modern 
conveniences. The outside of the building is 
to be of brick finished with granite. On the 
ground floor of the new part will be two large 
rooms to be let for stores. The columns will be 
of iron, aud the front of the building will pre- 
sent a very neat and attractive appearance. 
The whole house when completed will contain 
80 rooms which will he newly finished and 
furnished. The work will be done by Mr. 
Spencer Rogers, who has llie contract and will 
begin work in a few weeks. This house has 
been very popular ever since Mr. Martin has 
had the management of it, and now that it is 
to be enlarged it will make it more so than 
ever._ 
Clothing Wanted.—The weather the pres- 
ent winter is hard enough to withstand if a 
persou is properly clothed; but with scarcely 
cloiha“ »«4{ie v»t is fearful. The 
e Provideut Asso- 
ciation has been mTUsita.."/ large, aud lie has 
doue his best to supply the demand: but still 
there are a large number of persons really in 
need of clothing, who are turned away every 
day. Last evening in the space of an hour the 
agent had over thirty calls, aud over half the 
applicauts did not receive a single article of 
clothing for the simple reason that the agent 
did not have anything suitable for them. Three 
little boys called and wanted pantaloons, but 
the agent did not have a single pair in his 
whole stock. There is a large amount of cast- 
away clothing which does not now do any one 
any good which could, if sent to the agent, be 
used to keep some poor unfortunate comforta- 
ble. If persons who have clothing to spare 
will notify the agent where itcau be had he 
will call for it. 
Real Estate Tbansfeks.—The following 
are the real estate transfers in this city record- 
ed the past week: 
Lot of laud on Forest street from L. Eugene 
Weymouth to David F. Smith. Consideration 
81300. 
Lot of land with buildings thereon on cor- 
ner of Essex Lane and Brackett street, fron^ 
George R Davis to William T. Small. Consid- 
eraium 
Lot of laud on Summer street from Huldah 
Brooks to Cornelius Couuolly. Consideration 
"" 
Lot of land on south side of Fore street, with 
brick stores Nos. 194 & 196, from Caroline F. 
Heeling et als., to Edward A. Noyes, trustee. 
Consideration $8000. • 
One-fourth part house and laud No. 25 Win- 
ter street from Alfred Haskell to the Free 
street Baptist Society. Consideration $65. 
A Knowing Rooster —A family living In 
Gorham have a hen and rooster which they 
consider something remarkable. The fowls are 
brother aud sister aud show a great liking to 
each other. In the morning the brother gets 
up early aud goes to the house aud crows until 
the family go the hennery and feed the fowls. 
In the afternoon the rooster and sister go to the 
house together and are fed. They then return 
to the hennery and retire. This thing is kept 
up so regularly that the neighbors notice and 
remark upon it. 
The Museum.—The Museum was packed 
last evening, every seat being taken, aud the 
lobby and aisles being crowded with spectators. 
It was a great compliment to Mr. Calder, and 
evidence of his popularity in Portland. The 
plays given were “All that Glitters is not 
Gold,” aud '‘Sketches in India.” Between the 
plays the audience had an opportunity to hear 
Mr. Arnold’s magnificient voice, that gentle- 
man singiug “Let All Obey.” In response to 
an importunate encore ho gave “The Vaga- 
bond.’, The hill will be repeated this evening. 
TnE Allen Mission.—The Allen Mission 
was filled last eveniag, It was the mo«t inter- 
esting temperance meeting ever held there. 
The speeches by J. R. McKelvey, Rev. Mr. 
Pitblado, Dr. Wood aud Francis York, presi- 
dent of the Reform Club of Biddeford, were 
very touching and effective. Fifteen young 
men signed the total abstinence pledge. 
Messrs. Babson, Josephs aud Sampson will be 
among the speakers this evening. 
01H.4.UE.U Xki.Vi.Vi nu. iviv/ --- 
tr Scandinavian, Capt. Smith, from Liverpool 
the 4th iust.,arrived here early yesterday morn- 
ing. She brings 13 cabin and 60 steerage pas- 
sengers and a full cargo. One of the sailors 
died of heart disease on the passage and was 
buried at sea. 
Corham. 
It appears that the report of their finance 
committee February, 1875, that the indebted- 
ness of the town is $16,804.13; there is iu the 
hands of the treasurer and collector, uncollect- 
ed taxes, bonds, cash and other good assets, to 
the amouct of $17,038.04, leaving a balance of 
$233.01 in favor of the town. In a final collec- 
tion and settlement of the taxes there will be 
a few abatements, reducing the balance a tri- 
fle, but we are out of debt. Mr. Cobb, the Su- 
perintendent of the Poor Farm, has supported 
the entire family thereon from the products 
raised, and accounted to the town for the sum 
of over $400 for the past year. This is not a 
bad show, taking into view that Gorham was 
■$74,154.61 in debt in the year 1866. 
* 
~ .7-- 
Business >otes. 
The shipments of shoes from Auburn during 
the past week have been 969 cases and the re- 
ceipts of leather 124,201 pounds. The ship- 
ment of the week previous were 1497 cases and 
the receipts of leather 90,693 pounds. One 
year ago, for the week ending Feb. 18th, the 
shipment was 1570 cases and the receipts of 
leather were 72,120 pounds. 
The Webster woolen mill has been running 
on full time all wiuter. Up to January 1st the 
mill »uu four nights a week until nine p. m. on 
fancy cassimeres and Scotch tweeds. About 
ninety hands are employed, and goods have 
sold quite readily. The agent, Mr. John 
Blakie, formerly of Hyde Park, Mass., is mak- 
ing an excellent “hit” in the goads produced, 
to the extent of 8000 to 9000 yards of three- 
quarter goods per week. 
Iu the report of the Treasurer of the Ken. 
Log Driving Co. it was shown that the prioe of 
labor was less in 1866 immediately alter the 
war, than siuce, and that since 1870, while 
everything else has been falling, the prices of 
labor has steadily advanced. 
Mr. Levi Young of N. Windham has con- 
tracted with Isaac Emery to make all the 
staves, that are to he sawed at the Berry Mill, 
into shook. Mr. Emery has just put iu two 
sets of stave machinery, and is about to put 
two new water-wheels and a bolter in the mill. 
The foreman of the mill thinks that after he 
gets both wheels running he can get out 5,000 
staves per day, which will make the cooper 
business pretty lively, as it will take about 15 
men to work 5,000 staves per day. 
The annual meeting of the Kennebec Log 
Driving Company was held in Gardiner this 
week, and was presided over by the President, 
II 4 < '.l.iivn Tim m n tan rtf +tvn TV 11 r. 
chase of a permanent sorting boom was sub- 
mitted to a committee with full power to 
purchase a boom or not, as they shall decide. 
Jos. C. Atkins, Charles Lawrence, jr., and 
Jos. Gray were appointed said committee. 
The following officers were elected:—President, 
Abucr Coburn; Clerk, D. C. Palmer; Treasurer, 
Win. Philbrick; Directors, Abner Coburn, Jos. 
C. Atkins, Sherburne Lawrence, Sam’l Gibson, 
E. H. Millikeu. The usual vote as to assess- 
ing a sufficient sum (.50,000) to drive the logs 
was passed. It was voted that the price of 
boomage in Brown’s Island boom be the same 
as last year, via., 8 cents, and cedar half price. 
Nominations bv the Governor.— Governor 
Dingley has made the following nominations: 
Warden S'ate Prison—Warren W. P.ice, 
Thmuaston. 
Justice Peace and Quorum—W illiatu Wilson, 
Hallowed. _. 
Solemnize Marriages—Kev. Charles J.South- 
ard,St. Albans; Bev. Charles A. Curtis, Augus- 
ta'Ta*iderm;sts—Nathan C. Brown, Poitland; 
Joseph Bitckelder, Yarmouth. 
Trial Justices—Samuel Garland, Gorham; 
Elijah W, Dutton, New Sharon; Alvan Curr er, 
Farmington; Levi E. Judkins, Oor-.ville; John 
D. Wentworth, Montville; 1'. A.Wood, Leb- 
8DNotaries Public—Jos Crandoo, Jr., Columbia 
Falls; Wm. Emery, Alfred. 
Coroner-J osiak Paul. So. Berwick. 
J ustices of Peace and Quorum-Benj. Bussey, 
Jr, Houlton; Jos A. Locite and Geo. H. L'bby, 
Portland; Beni. Butler Avon; Chas. 11 Oaks, 
Farmington, John G. Conant, Madrid, Gilbert 
E. Simpson,Sullivan; Sam’l Smith, Litchfield; 
Beuj L. Tibbetts, China; Nathaniel Alford, 
Hope; M S. Weeks, Brewer; P. P. Hilton, 
Brighton; A. K. Tripp. Wells; N. O. Kendall, 
Biddeford; C. It. Evans, China. 
Fish Warden—A- M. Wetkerbee. Warren. 
Dedimus Justice—Benj, L. Tibbetts, China; 
John Thompson, Searsmonf. 
Commissioner of Deeds—F. S. Nickerson, 
Boston, Mass., No. 7 Pem Square; Henry Kim- 
ball, Rochester, N. H. 
State Board of Agriculture. 
[Reported for the Press.[ 
WATEKVILLE, Feb. 18. 
As you have already noticed, the interests of 
the daily have received espe cial attention at 
this meeting. This arises from the fact that 
so many cheese factories have been put in oper- 
ation in the state, and that such an eminent 
authority as Prof. Arnuld was present and gave 
two lectures on his specialty. Prof. A. is a 
graduate of Union College, and now resides at 
Rochester, N. Y. He has been for several 
years connected with the press, either as an 
editor or as contributor to the agricultural de- 
partments. Thoroughly versed iu the natural 
sciences, familiar with the works of distin- 
guished agriculturists abroad, and' a practical 
operator in cheese factories, creameries and 
private dairies, he is surpassed by no one in the 
country,either in his experience or acquisitions. 
It is probable that no mau now lives who has 
made so many original investigations or useful 
discoveries in this department. The session 
this forenoon was wholly occupied with his lec- 
ture on “Milk,” aud replies to a multitude of 
questions. A report of this aud the preceding 
lecture will be more satisfactory to your read- 
ers than a brief abstract. 
Some reference was made by the members to 
the general complaint that it was very difficult 
to “bring butter” the present winter. This 
was attributed to the severity of the weather. 
Scalding milk was generally found to remove 
the trouble. One dairyman always succeeded 
by the addition of a little vinegar. 
Prof. M. C. Fernald of the State College, 
gave a lecture in the afternoon upon “The in- 
fluence of education on lal or,” asserting that 
profitable labor requires intelligence, that ig- 
norant labor is always poorly paid, barely ob- 
taining tbe necessaries of life. 
At one of tbe Lowell mills, with its 1200 op 
eratlves, only 45 were unable to read and write, 
and their wages were 27 per cent- less than the 
others. Another mill had among its operatives 
150 girls who had been teachers, whose com- 
pensation was 15 per cent, higher than the av- 
erage, and 40 above those who could only make 
their mark. Educated labor and skilled labor 
differ; centuries ago the skilled artisans of the 
East made cotton cloth,—to-day a single Yan- 
kee girl manufactures as much as 3000 of their 
desceudents are able to do. Capital is the ac. 
cumulation of skilled labor; before you can 
add to it, the wages of labor and skill must be 
L’,l.,n„in,l lnl,„. l„.l..„„n to IrntU nlooono 
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includes both labor and skill. Mind enters 
into e-'erv effort of the hand, and controls its 
results. All agricultural and mechanical em- 
ployments requiring skill should be considered 
liberal professions. It is complained that edu- 
cation leads men out of iudustrial pursuits; it 
is not so generally, as the statistics of indus- 
tr:al institutions show a large percentage of 
their graduates still engaged iu them. All the 
advantages derived from these institutions be- 
long to women as well as men. and through 
them they will be enabled to take the places of 
many classes of men who belong elsewhere. 
A paper was read by Mr. Boardmau on “La- 
bor and Capital,” from Mr. Hight of Skowbe- 
gan. Its general drift was that high farming 
requires capital, and that capital cauuot b e ob- 
tained by the farmer, as banks and capitalists 
prefer to accommodate merchants and other 
business men, and therefore there will be but 
little progress and improvement iu general 
husbandry. 
In a short discussion on “Fruit Culture,” 
Mr. Smith, a veteran orchardist, dropped a few 
hints. An apple tree will grow wherever a 
rock maple tree will. Set them about two 
rods apart each way. Baldwins do best on high 
ground—prefers to graft them iu tho branches. 
Plant when four years old—if they have been 
previously transplanted from the nursery 
Don’t retain too much top, the roots cannot 
supply the excess of evaporation from tho 
leaves. 
Mr. J. W. Lang’s paper in the closing even- 
ing session, your reporter did not hear. From 
the criticisms upou it, made by Messrs. Dun- 
ham of Banger, and Dow of Waterville, it was 
evident that its tendencies were somewhat dan- 
gerous. They replied, that they did not think 
that farmers as a class were oppressed, or de- 
prived of the comforts of life; nor dii^^hey 
approve the policy of attempting to persuade 
them to believe this, or of advising them to 
raise less in order to get higher prices, or iu 
any way creating discontent among them. 
As the Board control the disposition of one 
half of the grant to agricultural societies, they 
will direct that they offer one half of that sum 
for the encouragement of orchards or nurseries; 
and that they elect for the remainder, either 
the introduction of thoroughbred stock within 
their limits, or auu to iarmers emus mruugu 
lectures or libraries. 
A very courteous and hospitable invitation 
came from some of the enterprising and prom- 
inent citizens of Calais,,for the fill meeting of 
the Board. A session there would afford an 
opportunity for a very pleasant interchange of 
English and American speakers and heaters. 
The Sinking Fund. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
If my unknown friend “Portland” will look 
aga'm, he will find that it is not the abolition 
of the sinking fun 1 so much as the postpone- 
ment of the payment of our state war debt 
which I opposed before the committee. 
Hence his strictures upon the expenses of 
the sinking fund, whether by purchase of 
Maine bonds at a premium by payment of sal- 
ary to its custodian, or otherwise,are no answer 
to my article. I repeat that I could never per- 
ceive the wisdom of the counsels which origi- 
nated the sinking fund, albeit they emanated 
from practical financiers of Portland and else- 
where. To my unfinancial mind it seemed at 
the time and seems now that it would have 
been simpler and better to make tho state 
bonds of 1863 and 1864 payable, some 8300,000 
or 8400,000 a year, for a series of years, than to 
resort to the complications and circumlocution 
of a sinking fund. But sinking funds were 
the fashion among practical financiers ten 
years ago, and so the sinking fund system was 
adopted. Now if any equally safe substitute 
can be devised without postponing the payment 
of our state debt, do not understand me as ob- 
jecting. 
The alarming part of the Governor’s scheme 
was not so much the abolition of the sinking 
fund as the discontinuance of one-third of our 
annual payment toward the principal of our 
state debt. The stale valuation of 1870 was 
8235,000,000, and for the past ten years an an- 
nual tax of three mills on the dollar or 30 cents 
on the $100 has been applied toward the public 
debt. More than half of this sum has been 
required for interest, and the remainder, a lit- 
tle over $300,000 yearly, to the reduction of the 
principal. 
For ten years the work has proceeded with- 
out complaint and thus the state debt has been 
reduced from over $8,000,000 to_$5,200,000. In 
fourteen or fifteen years more it would have 
been all wiped out. Last year, in the midst of 
the panic which began in September 1873, 
everybody acquiesced in the assessment of the 
usual tax and indeed the Legislature created a 
new officer for the sole purpose of guarding the 
sinking fund. I speak of this, not to commend 
that act, but to call attention to the fact that 
mv friend “Portland” aud other “able and 
n.Twim financiers of Portlaud.” had not, as 
late as last wiuter, discovered the popular de- 
mand for reduction of taxation.” 
One solitary voice was raised in behalf of the 
postponement of the payment of the sta e debt 
fast year, that of Mr. Boardman, representa- 
tive from Belfast, who was almost if not quite, 
unanimously voted down. 
This year too, nobody seems to have dreamed 
of such a thing until His Excellency’s inaugu-. 
ral address fell upon us with that baleful rec- 
ommendation like a thunderbolt from a clear 
sky. Indeed it uow leaks out, I am informed, 
that the Governor (as be bad a perfect right to 
do if he saw fit) inspired the utterance of the 
Belfast representative last wiuter. Personali- 
ties are of small account as argument, but i 
will freely grant that “Portland”,|whoever he 
is may be as much or even more interested aud 
has as much or more at stake iu the financial 
honor and stauding of the State of Maine as or 
than myself. ...... 
At any rate, I never owned a state bond, and 
hardly expect to, certainly not for speculation. 
As to misrepresenting the Governor s plan, I 
assure him that it was not my luiention for I 
referred the readers of the Press to His Ex- 
cellency’s address, which they cau read aud 
judge for themselves. Neither do I thiuk that 
I did misrepresent it. 
The point of my article, it it had any point, 
was that the Governor distinctly aud deliber- 
ately invited the Legislature to overturn the 
settled financial policy of the state for ibe past 
two years by stopping one-third of the annua! 
payment toward the principal of the state 
debt, thus postponing its extinction ten years, 
viz., from 18'JO to the end of the century. 
lu this assertion I certainly do not misrepre 
sent him, for he admits it in so many words, as 
“Portland” will see if he will take the trouble 
to refer to the Governor’s address published iu 
the Press of Jan. 7. .... 
Aud I repeat my deep regret that tor the 
purpose of saving so small a sum, comparative- 
ly as some $100,000 yearly in the stale tax, or 
less tbau 5 cents on the 8100 of the state valu- 
ation ten years should at one stroke of the 
pen be added to the existence of our state debt, 
and tbe first departure irom our settled policy 
be made But if it will be any gratification to 
mv friend “Portland," I will confess that l 
have found to my profound surprise aud regret 
il.1t several if cot “the most of the ablest and 
most wndid financiers of Portland” differ with 
me-and further, that I great,y fear, tor that 
very reason, that tbe Governors suggestions 
will be adopted. 
Nevertheless, the prospect is to me so alarm- 
ing that, iu spite of my own want of practical 
finaucial experience aud the hazards attending 
predictions, I will risk two prophecies, wnicn 
shall be as glad as “Portland,” or ‘any other 
man,” to see fail. ... .e 
First—That Gov. Dingley’s proposition, it 
adopted, will* prove tlie entering wedge oy 
which the financial policy of the past two 
years will he ultimately overthrown, aud tne 
payment of the state debt finally abandoned. 
By this 1 mean that I expect, if I live, soon to 
see other inroads upon the system until tue 
debt, reduced meanwhile to some $4,000,(HJU, 01 
possibly $3,000,000, will cease to dimmish, ana 
be accepted as a permanent institution aud a 
perpetual curse, like the English debt, or ac- 
cording to present appearances that of tne 
United States. 
Second—That the reduction of one-third or 
our annual payment toward the principal oi 
the state debt will not long inure to the benent 
or relief of the tax-payers, but that in a very 
few years the tax will be restored in its run 
proportions by the increase ol useless auu 
wasteful appropriations of the inouey which, 
but for the impending ill starred change, 
would have been devoted, as in the past, to- 
ward the payment ol our debt. 1 
C. W. Goddard. 
•fail Workshop*. 
Durham, Feb. 19. 1875. 
Mr. Editor—I notice in your issue of Wed- 
nesday that the county commissioners ol the 
several counties propose meeting to exchange 
views in regard to prison labor in workshops, 
and the time mentioned is the second Monday 
ia March. A large number of towns will bold 
their annual meeting on that day, and I think 
it quite doubtful if our county could be repre- 
sented at that time. I would suggest the meet- 
ing be on Wednesday of some week at any 
time agreed on. 
Respectfully yours, 
William D. Boak, 
County Commissioner, Androscoggin. 
Religious Intelligence. 
Mechanic Falls is enjoying a revival. 
Rev. Joseph Hutcl inson, who died at North 
Middleboro, Feb. 12th, was widely know n as a 
minister of the Baptist denomination. He was 
born in Hebron, Me., in 1804, and preached at 
Brunswick and Auburn in that state, being set- 
tled in the latter place twelve years. Remov- 
ing to Massachusetts iu I860, he preached at 
Hanson for several year, aud also at the town 
of Russell. In 1865 he was settled at North 
Middleboro, where he remained until his death, 
preaching without interruption up to the Sab- 
bath but one before his death. 
Rev. Mr. Ferris, pastor of the Congregation- 
al church iu Gorham, who has been seriously 
ill for some time past is slowly recovering. 
Rev. Arthur Given, pastor of F. Baptist 
church at Bangor, and a graduate of Bates 
.. in, mi .1 :1 O.1 V»aa ra. 
ceived to tbe Free Baptist cnurch at Green- 
ville, R. I. 
The Baptist church in Buckfield is still with- 
out a pastor. 
Rev. R. Dunham of Bryant’s pond, has been 
holding a series of meetings at Weld Village, 
the past week. 
The revival of religious interest at Carthage 
Mills remains apparently unimpaired,and still 
appears to be steadily progressive. 
The state of Maine lias reason to be con- 
gratul.ited on the settlement at Belfast of the 
Rev. James T. Bixby. His recent articles in 
the Uuitarian Review on the parallel betweeu 
scientific and religious thought, would do honor 
to any Protestant clergyman, even of the ripest 
years In these articles this young clergyman 
does for religion iu general much the same ser- 
vice as that doue by Bishop Butler for tbe 
Christian religion in particular; he demon- 
strates that every objection which can be brought 
against faith in God, and in tbe soul as the off- 
spring of God, by modern scepticism, can be 
brought equally well against the clearest and 
most firmly established doctrine of modern 
science. 
STATE NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Kansas papers give the particulars of the 
murder of Charles Ingersoll of Kanwaha in 
that state. Mr. Ingersoll interested himself for 
a negro family in needy circumstances and gave 
employment to a son. Bning absent for a day 
be directed tbe man to do some work. Find- 
ing he bad not attended to it, on his return he 
reproved him, when the negro drew a pistol 
and fired four shots into his body. The fellow 
escaped on tbe horse Mr. Ingersoll had just 
driven home, but was shortly arrested. Mr. 
lugersoll was about 50 years of age, and a na- 
tive of New Gloucester, Me. He was a farmer 
in good circumstances. The negro was arrest- 
ed and put in irons. 
A logging canid, belonging to Dexter An- 
drews, situated iu his woods near Spurr’s Cor- 
ner, Otisfield, was destroyed by fire, togather 
with its couteuts, recently. Loss about $75. 
The Telegraph says that the pumps at Bruns- 
wick are pretty generally Irozeu up and there is 
a deal of trouble to get water. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Ou Tuesday night tbe bouse and oat-build- 
ings of Mr. Wilber at Bolster’s Mills, were to- 
tally destroyed by fire, together with the most 
of their contents, L»o$s about $800; insured in 
the -Etna for $500. The cause of the fire is 
supposed to have been a defect iu the chimney. 
Tbe dry bouse connected with the establish- 
ment of Hon. John Lynch, was wholly con- 
sumed by fire ou the night of the 14th inst.t to- 
gether with quite a large quautity of lumber. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The county jail workshop is iu operation. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
It is currently reported that General R. B. 
OUc|UrU Uti3 cuuncutcu W lane vuamu vi ox*VI 
new factory in Skowhegan as business agent 
while Mr. Anderson is to run the mill. It is 
stated that two sets of machinery will be in op- 
eration before warm weather. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Periodicals.—Scribners’ and the Atlantic 
for March have been received, and are for sale 
at Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress St .corner of 
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street, 
Loring, Short & Harmon’s and Augustus Rob- 
inson’s, under the Falmouth Hotel; also at the 
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. Also at the 
newspaper and periodical depot of George 
H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at 
the book, periodical and newspaper establish- 
ments of C. R. Chisholm & Bro. in the Eastern 
and Grand Trunk depots. 
F. O. Bailey & Co„ sell to-day at 10 a. m., 
at 176 Fore street, new and second hand furni- 
ture, carpets, crockery ware, &c. See auctioif 
column. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW 
YORK, save annoyance and expense of car- 
iage hire and stop at the GRAND UNION 
HOTEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL 
DEPOT, ft has over 350 elegantly furnished 
rooms and is fitted up at an expense of 8900,- 
000. Elevator, steam and ali modern improve- 
ments. EuropeanPlan. ThsRESTAURANTS, 
Lunch Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied 
with the best the market can furnish—prices 
moderate. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Stages 
and Cars pass the Hotel every minute for all 
parts of the City. G. F. & W. D. HARRISON, 
Managers. oclO-lyS 
Better than Going South.—“Go South! 
go South!” is the parrot cr.v of the friends of 
the coosuinptive. It is well meant, but silly. 
Few of those who are sullenug from lung and 
throat complaints can go South, or would be 
benefited if they did go. Hale’s Honey of 
Horehound aud Tar is worth more than mil- 
lions of cubic feet of southern air as a remedy 
for every species of pulmonary complaint. It 
will cure any cough, any cold, any brouchial 
complaint, and effectually arrest the tendency 
to consumption. 
Pike’s Tooth Ache Drops—Cure in one 
minute. _febl8eod0m&w. 
Magic of the Mouth —Odoriferous SOZO- 
DON'T renders the mouth enchanting, coiu- 
|>oseJ of rare, antiseptic herbs; it imparls 
whiteness to the teeth, a delicious fiower-like 
aroma to the breath, and preserves intact, from 
youth to age, the teeth. febl5 d&wlw 
Men’s heavy rubber boots ouly 82.50 for 
Woonsocket or Boston make, at Hall’s rubber 
store, under Falmouth Hotel. feb9tf 
MARRIED. 
Iii Otiafield, Jan. 5, Merrill T. Feaco and Miss Nan- 
cy S. Bonner. 
In Otiafield, Feb. 7, Edwin Edwards and Miss Le- 
nora Smith. 
In Brunswick. Feb. 13, John H. Oliver, Jr.ot Bath, 
and Miss Mary E. Berry of Topsliam. 
In Wiscasset. Feb. 4th, Albert H. Kenniston of 
Boothbay and Miss Ida A. Chase ot Edgecomb. 
At Sbeepscot Bridge, Feb. 6, Thos. a. Simpson ot 
Aina and Maria A. Fuller of Newcastle. 
Iii Lewiston. Fel». It, Lafayette E. Dennison and 
Miss Florence A. Walker, both of Auburn. 
In Lewiston, Feb. 12, Chas. W. Fatten and Sarah 
L. Adamson. 
DIED. 
In Buxton, Ftb. 5, at the residence ot F. McKenzie, 
Miss Jane Clark Lewis aged % years 8 mouths—twiu 
sister of the late Jonathan C. Lewis ot Buxton Cen- 
tre. [Boston papers please copy.] 
in South Freeport, Feb. 13, Viena S. Corliss, aged 
G7 years •» mouths. 
In South Bridgton, Feb, 12, Mr. Benjamin Jordan, 
aged 81 years 4 months. 
In Harrison, Feb. 12, B. F. Rowe, aged 28 years 
11 months. 
In Naples.Feb. 3, Mr. Reuben Bailey, aged 79 years 
In Lineolnville, Jan. 31, Mr. Levi Matthews, aged 
87 years. 
In Ripley, Jan. 22. Mrs. Deborah Feljjer, aged 90. 
In Lineolnville, Feb. 11, Mrs. Ephraim Fletcher, 
ageu 58 years. 
In Waldoboro, Jan. 29, Miss Permena McIntyre, 
aged 51 years. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
Name. From For J)ate. 
Prussian.Portland.. Liverpool.. .. Feb 20 
Utopia.New York. Glasgow.Feb 20 
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Feb20 
Hecla... ..Boston.Liverpool.. .Feb20 
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Feb 20 
Alps.New York. .Jamaica, &c..Feb 23 
Columbus.New York.. Havana. Feb 23 
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 24 
City of New York. .New York Havana.Feb 25 
Andes. New York..Hayti, <&c.Feb25 
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg_ Feb 25 
Scandinavian.Portland .. .Liverpool. ...Feb 27 
Henry Chauncy-New York.. Aspinwall... Feb 27 
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 21 
City of Brooklyn... New York.. Liverpool... Eeb 27 
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow..... Feb 27 
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.Feb 27 
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen .Feb 27 
> Marathon..Boston.Liverpool.Feb 27 
Miuiutnre Aluiaunc. February JO. 
Sun rises.. ...G.50 I High waiter.11.15 AM 
Sun sets.5.39 | Moon rises. 
MARINE NEWS' 
FORT OF PORTLAND, 
Fridays Feb. 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Scandinavian, (Dr) Smith, Liverpool — 
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Steamship Geo Cromwell, Bacon, Mew York,—pas- 
sengers ana mdse to J N Magna. 
Steamship Chase. Bennett, Halifax, NS—passen- 
gers aud mdse to John Portous. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, 
via Eastport. 
CLEARED. 
Ship Pomona, (Br) Hamilton, Glasgow—H & A 
Allan. 
Sell Albert Clarence, Hawes, Norfolk—J Freeman. 
Sch Delmont, Blake, Baltimore—Emery & Fox. 
JI^-The Custom House will not be open for busi- 
ness transactins on Monday, (legal holiday.) 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Hattie Ellen, recently ashore at Cranberry Isle* 
left 13th inst in tow ot cutter Woodbury for Eastport, 
and wueu oti Petit Meuau a strong gale set in aud 
the temporary steering appartus of the schooner was 
carried away. After sundown the hawser parted 
four times, and at midnight the gale had increased to 
such an extent that the schooner had to be abandoned 
and the crew went on board the steamer. The next 
day, (14th) the steamer started In search of the scbr 
and found her fifteen miles S of Moose-a-bec Point. 
After towing her about five hours a gale set in from 
N W. The hawser parted several times more and the 
wreck was abandoned the second time, on the 16th 
the steamer went in search ot the wreck, but was 
unable to find it. Capt Ashford had no insurance on 
his share of the vessel and losses all he possessed. 
His crew, also. lost all they had on board. A dis- 
patch from Halifax states that the Hattie Ellen went 
ashore at Chegoggin, near Yarmouth, NS, night of 
the 17th. Her cargo remains on board. 
Sch Alice Dean, Leighton, from Portland for Pem- 
broke, was caught in the ice oti Cranberry Island and 
came near driving ashore on the rocks, hut was towed 
out to a place of safety 16th by the cutter Woodbury. 
The scbr Island Queen ot Portland was assisted out 
same day, aud also the schi Sarah E Snow. 
Sch Marcus Hunter. Henley, from Matanzas for 
Portland, which put into Key West in distress, had 
encountered heavy weather and broke main boom, 
main topmast, and tore mainsail. 
Sch W R Page, Hilyard, from Eastport tor NYorfc, 
put into Boothbay 12th inst with loss of jib and main- 
sail, and foresail torn. 
Brig David Bugbee, Staples, from Genoa, which ar- 
rived at Messina Jan 22. reports, when 90 miles ott 
the North end of Corsica Island, was struck by a 
squall which carried away both topmasts and yards 
aud split sails. 
Barque Cienfuegos, which was cut through and 
sunk by the ice, lies two miles South of Houlopen, 
with lower yards just under water. Capt Sheppard 
saved only his chronometer and the crew lost every- 
thing. 
Sch Sea Lion, Nickerson, from Cienfuegos tor Port- 
land, put into Havana 12th inst ror medical aid, the 
captain being sick. She proceeded 14tb. 
Sch Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, at New fork from 
Pascagoula, was eight davs to Hatteras and fifteen 
davs thence, with heavy NNEaud NW gaies; carried 
away fore aud main gaffe, stove boat, and sustained 
other damage. 
The cargo of barque Hyack, ashore at Grand Me- 
uau. NB, was sold at auction last week for $1020. 
Vessel and cargo badly damaged. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, barque Brazos, Fuller, 
Liverpool. 
Cld 18th, sell E S Potter, Potter, Fall River. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13thJsch Old Chad, Reed, 
Baracoa. (and sailed from the Pass 17th.) 
KEY WEST—Sid 8th, sch Sarah Hall, Morgan, lor. 
Shieldsboro. 
CHARLESTON—Cid 12th, schs H K Potter. An- 
derson, Philadelphia via Jacksonville; Nathl Stev- 
ens. Saunders, New York. 
Sid 12th. sch L A Edwards, Miller, New York. 
GEORGETOWN SC — Ar 10th, sch Ridgewood, 
Johnson, New York. 
Ar 12th. brig Mary E Daua, O’Neil. Baltimore. 
Cld 15th, sch Sarah L Davis, Cottrell. West Indies. 
NORFOLK—Cld 15th, ship Uncle Joe, Cha*e, lor 
Liverpool, (aud sailed.) 
FORTRESS MONROE-Sid 17th. ship Uncle Joe, 
Chase, (from Nortolk) for Liverpool. 
Ar 18tb. barque Walter Armington, Hooper, Rock- 
land via Bermuda, (was blown off.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, sch Lizzie Dewey, 
Davis, Matanzas. 
NEW YOBK—Ar 17th. schs A H Lennox. Gray, 
M iragoane 13 dhys; Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, Pen- 
sacola 15 days; Joseph Eaton, Peterson, Baltimore. 
Ar 18th, sch Julia R Floyd, Wiley, Georgetown SC. 
Ar 19th, brig Sullivan, Perry, Rio Janeiro. 
Cld 18ih, barque Mary M Bird, Packard, for Mar- 
seilles; seh? David H Tolek, Sawyer, Matanzas; An 
? ie D Merritt, Pinkham, Baracoa; Haittie Weston, 
Paysou, Aux Caves; Annie Lee, Look, Key West; 
Pinta, Paddock, St Pierre. 
Sid 17th, brigs David Owen, for Matanzas; Geo S 
Berry, for Cardenas, sch Mary A Witham, for Cape 
Hay tien. 
NEWPORT—In port I7tb, schs L Holway, Bryant, 
New York tor Providence; Seguin, Rogers. Weebaw- 
keu for Fall River; Laura E Messer, Gregory, Bos- 
ton lor Baltimore; Addie BlaJsdell, Rogers, Balti- 
more for Boston; Melissa A Wiley, Wiley, Baltimoee 
lor Providence; Eastern Light. Chase, Winterport for 
Baltimore; Satilla, Rives, Satilla River for Bath. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—.In port 17th, brig Arthur 
Egleso; schs Amos Walker, J A Potter. Willie Luce, 
J B Marshall, Chas S Rogers, H A DeWitt, Freddie 
Walter, Florence Mayo, Tbos N Stone, Carrie lleyer, 
Cook Borden, Seventy-Six, Starlight, J B Marshall, 
Loretta Fish, aud others. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, barque A C Small. O’Brien, 
Cieufuegos; Clotilde, Miller, do; Eliza White, Wol- 
ton, Matanzas. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Manila Jan 1, ship Comet, Bray, from Hong 
Kong, ar Dec 27, for San Francisco. 
At Table Bay, CGH, Jan 5, barque WooilEide.Mont- 
gomery, trom Montevideo, unc. 
At Valparaiso Jan 16, ship Anna Camp, Gardiner, 
for Coquimbo, 
Sid fm Messina —, barques Hornet, Hopkms. and 
Fury, Loud, Philadelphia; brig L F Munson, Mun- 
son. New York; David Bugbee, Staples, do. 
Sid fm do Jan 25, brig J H Kennedy, Hughes, New 
York ; 2Gth, sch Louisa Bliss, Strong, do. 
Sid fm Havre 17th, Freeman Clark, Bosworth, for 
United States. 
Sid fm Antwerp 17th inst, ship Pleiades, Chase, lor 
New York. 
Sid tm Cardiff 16th, barque Frank, Wallace, for 
Savannah. 
Cld at Liverpool lGtb, ships Ironsides. Austin, lor 
United States; El Dorado, Winding, do; Triumph- 
ant, Libbey, do. 
Arat Buenos Ayres Dec 18, barque Brunswick, 
Hutchinson, Portland; 20th, brigs Fanuie B Tucker, 
Tucker, Montevideo; 27tb, Belle Prescott, Water- 
house, Rosario; 30th. barque Jas Primrose, McDon- 
ald, Calais ; Isaac Jackson, Welsh, Portland; brig 
Redowa, Wallace, Brunswick. Ga. 
Sid Dec 16. barque Clara Eaton, Merriman. Uru- 
guay ; 29th, Clara E McGilvery,Walnut, Rio Grande; 
Jan 1, brig Eliza Morton, Leland, Boston, 
Ar at Pernambuco prev to 17th inst, sch Addie Jor- 
dan. Leavitt, Brunswick, Ga. 
Sid tm Poiut-a-Petre Jan 12, sch Victor, Coffin, 
fmt* Havti 
Sid tin St Thomas 4th, brig Ida M Comery, York, 
Matanzas. (since reported wrecked.) 
Ar at Cienfuegos 15th lust, Bch Jas A Brown, Col- 
lins, Savannah. _ 
Cld 15th, barque Emma F Hernman, Herrlman, 
Boston; Nevereiuk, Jarvis, New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 13th, sch Helen A Bowen, Alexan- 
der. Matanzas; 15th, barque Arietta, Gilkey, from 
Havana; brig Faustina. Patterson, Havana. 
Sid 15th. barque Sandy Hook, Barstow, Matanzas; 
16th, brig H B Cleaves,Cummings, North of Hatteras; 
sch Isaac Oberton, Achorn, do. 
Ar at Cienfuegos llth inst, brig Pedro, Bahrs, from 
Pensacola. 
Sid tm Havana 16th, sch Allegro, Newman, for 
Charleston. 
In port 13th, barques Estella. Poole, for New York; 
Ormus, Shacklord, for North or Hatteras; Genevie M 
Tucker, Pinkbam; Henry Kuight, Ames; J E Hol- 
brook, Leavitt; American Lloyds, Park; Geo Treat, 
Ginn; brigs Prairie Hose, Greenleaf; Kodiak. Peters; 
Carrie Bertha, Hall; San Carlos, Atherton; Henry L 
Gregg, Handv; CO ltedman, Bedman; F H Jen- 
nings, Mahoney; Elizabeth, Stubbs, and Julia E 
Haskell, Haskell, unc; schs H G McFarland, Mc- 
Farland; Etta & Josie, Bunker; Ralph Carlton, 
Harkness; Sarah Hardiug. Hill; Edw Waite, York; 
Nellie Bowers, Stackpole; S M Bird, Merrill, aud 
J H C'CDverae, Plummer, unc. 
Ar at Havana 10th. brig Julia E Haskell, Haskell, 
Teneriffe: 16th, S E Kennedy, Peterson, Cadiz; Geo 
K Hatch,'Murphy, Matanzas, 
Sid 16th, barques Abbie Thomas, Carver, NYork; 
W H Genu, Collins, Calbarien. 
Ar at Sagua 15tn, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, 
HSitl 15th, barque N M Haven, Ulrick, for North ot 
Hatteras; brig Geo Gilchrist, Orcutt. do. 
gPOKEft. 
Jan 21. lat 26 26 N, Ion 62 30 W, sch Fannie A Dai- 
ley, 13 days lrom Portland for Porto Kico. 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
\ C E 
Eurni.hed and Shipped by 
N. 4> CRAM. 
defldistf 
Cienfuegos Molasses ! 
363 Hlids., 39 Tcs., 62 Bbls., 
now landing from Brig “Machias.” for sale by 
PHINNEY & JACKSON. 
f bl5 dlw 
FURNITURE REPAIRED 
— AND — 
Settees manufactured at Short Notice. 
All work warranted. 
W. H. ALLEN. 
130 middle Street. 
!el>12 tf 
CARD. 
WE, the undersigned, would inform our friends and the trade generally, that we are prepared, 
to furnish Pare Coffee*, Spice*, Cream Tar- 
tar, eic«, of the* very best materials and at 
the lowest market prices. A share ot the trade is 
solicited. All goods warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Factory 950 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
febl8dlw MORRISON & WHITTEN, Pro’s. 
NOTICE. 
WE have this day appointed Messrs. Chadboum & Kendall, Sole Agents for the sale oi ail our 
leading styles of 
COLLARS AINTD CTJJETF'S, 
for the City ot Portland. They will supply the trade 
at our lowest prices. 
EMERSON LELAND & CO. 
Boston, Jan. let, 1875. ja7d3meod. 
~ 
LAND FOR THE LANDLESS. 
In the City of Portland, 
50 HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE, 
From 19 1-9 to .'15 cent* per foot, 
also water lots accessible by rail to all railroads en- 
tering the city. Apply to 
MOSES GOULD. 55 North Street. 
tebl8eod2m or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 
FOR SALE. 
ANY QUANTITY OF 
Spruce Piling, Spars and Hack- 
matac Knees, by 
SIMONTON & LADD, 
Commercial St. Iltlyoke’* Wharf. 
jal2 deodtt 
For Sale. 
THE manure at Stable 19 Green Street, by the month or year. feblO*3w 
' 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Toll the people that you saw their adver- 
tisement in Hie DAILY PRESS. 
H.M.Payson&Co. 
Bankers & Brokers, 
32 EXChANGEST. 
PORTLAND. 
my27 eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
flNHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- J. nership under the firm name of KNIGHT 
OSBORNE, for the purpose of carrying on the re- 
tail grocery business. 
E. B. KNIGHT. 
W. P. OSBORNE. 
February 15, 1875. febiyd3t 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership under the firm name of Mc- MIJLLAN & KNIGHT is hereby dissolved by 
mutual consent. 
A. McMILLAN, 
E. B. KNIGHT. 
Ieb20d3t 
A Situation Wanted. 
AS Salesman or Book-keeper by a young man who has had 7 years’ experience in dry goods, and 
who understands book-keeping by single and double 
entry. Good references given. Address 
feb2f *1 wWATT, P. O. Box 1025 
To be Let. 
BRICK HOUSE, No. 47 Wilraot Stieet, contains ten looms, gas and Sebago. Also several other 
rents. W. H. JKRR1S, 
feb20*lw Real Estate Agent. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE rent situated on Brackett near Spring St., newly fitted up and ready for lease 
for a term oi years to a good party, at reasonable 
Tates. Enquire at No. 65 Exchange St. feb20d3t 
Agents Wanted 
CAN make $5 to $!0 a day. It costs nothing to try. Call or address, J. A. RUSSELL, 
HORSES 
FOR SALE 
Wholesale and Retail, 
OR EXCHANGE. 
Stables 28 Franklin St, 
Opposite Lincoln Park, Portland, Me. 
HAVING formed an association witli some of the best buyers of horses in the country, whereby I 
shall receive a Iresli supply weekly throughout lire 
season, I feel conliileni m assuring my former patrons 
anil the public that I can and will sell them horses 
cheaper than lliev con be obtained at any other stable 
in New England,'having constantly on hand heavy, 
dratt, cart, dray, coach and coape horses, matched 
pairs and gentlemen’s driving horses. My horses 
are selected by the best Judges with special care as 
to temperament, deposition, soundness, with good 
bones and muscle, am! adaptation to the wauls of 
Ibis market. Please give me a call before purchasing. 
1 hope to make it an object lor dealers to buy ot me. 
RUFUS RAND, Agent. 
febll eod3m 
“ Shirt Fronts ” 
We offer a very large assortment 
in both Single and Reinforced all 
Linen Fronts of especially good 
value in each lot. 
ONE LOT -AT 15c. 
ONE LOT -AT 20c. 
ONE LOT .AT 25c. 
ONE LOT -AT 33c. 
ONE LOT -AT 37c. 
ONE LOT -AT 42c. 
ONE LOT -AT SOc. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN. 
ja14 <Itf 
820,000 
To Loan on First Class Mortgages 
in Portland and Vicinity 
in Sums to Suit. 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per 
cent, interest free of Taxes. Investments in Real 
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously 
made, are the best anil safest modes of employing 
capital. First class securities always on hand. In- 
terest and principal collected without charge. Guar- 
antees |>erfect title and ample security in all its 
Real Estate Loans. Real Estate Invest- 
ments and Improvements made on commission 
and on shares. Bankable paper bought afld sold. 
G. R. RAVIS, 
Beal Estate and Loan Agency, 
BROWN’S BLOCK- 
oc27 2peodly 
NOTICE. 
The Steamship “Geo. Cromwell,” 
OH THE “CROHWELI. I.WE,» 
■will as heretofore continue to take the 
Outside Route to and from New York, 
so lonz as tbe Ice Blockade continues in Long Island 
Sound. She being a 
Thorough Sea Going Steamer, 
Merchants and Manufacturers cau receive freight 
by this line 
WITHOUT DETENTION. 
J. N. MAGNA, Agent 
feb28 isif 
Not Sold Oat ! 
COME AND SEE 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
FLUENT BLOCK. 
fe!8 <ltf 
BONDS 
Portland * • 
Bath B’s 
Belfast ... «’« 
Bangor ... 0’s 
Lewiston .... «’g 
Cleveland 0., * 7’s 
Toledo “ ... 8's 
Chicago 7’s 
Cook Comity ■ 7’s 
Louisville Ky., 7’a 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
E. k N. American It. R. (.old O’s 
FOB sale by 
SWM A BAKUKUy 
too HUDDLE STREET. 
sep2i 87 teeodbl 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
To HlrrchanH and Shipmasters. 
17'OU are hereby liotifleil that on aud after the first 
L <iay ot September, 1874. the new regulations 
.rescribed by the Government of the Republic ot 
pain in regard to Consular tees will take effect. 
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows: 
For Vessels with Cargo* 
Ceititying Manifest.. $1/>.00 
dill or Health. 4.0ft—$19.0 
For Ve..el. without Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest.$7.00 
1 of Health. 4.00—$11.0 
THOMAS LOZANO, 
l2iltf Spanisli Consol 
WEDDING CAKE. 
WE are prepared to furnish tlie very host quality of Wedding Cake in small or large quantities 
at the shortest possible notice. 
Also plain and fancy cakes that can’t be beat. 
Candy of our own ami Boston manufacture, war- 
ranted pure. 
Oysters served at all hours of day and evening, iiot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice. 
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at 
Wholesale and Retail. 
$, A. ULMER & SOIV. 
al43m 662 CongreiM Street. 
Bonds and Moi t gages. 
CAREFULLY selected Western Municipal Bonds aud Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds. 
Inquiries. Collections aud Remittances promptly at- 
tended to. CHARLES M. HAWKBS. 
augl7TuTb&Sly2ap iWMiddleSt. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Pleasant Cottage, corner of Oxford 
and 
Cedar Sts. Gas, Water and Furnace. Possession 
given immediately. 
decllideodtf M. G. PALMER. 
_EDUCATIONAL._ 
GORHAM SEMINARY. 
The Spring Term will commence 
TUESDAY, IEUUAB1 J’lril, 
and continue eleven week?. Four courses: Com- 
mercial, Classical, Normal, ami Ladies* Collegiate. 
Commercial work a sfecialty. Students provided 
with a home by the term or year. For particulars, 
terms, etc., address JOEL WILSON, Princ’l, 
jal2deod&w6w or J.A.WATERMAN, Sec. 
PORTLANb ACADEMY. 
Spring Term begins Feb. 23d, 
AND CONTINUED TIN IVGEKM. 
Pupils of both sexes received at any time during 
the Term. " 
TERMS $1.00 PER WEEK. 
For further particulars inquire of 
ETTA A. VlLES, Principal. 
No. If Elui Street. 
Portland, Feb. 12, 1875. febl3deod2w 
MBS. CAT’S SCHOOL. 
Corner South and Spring Street. 
Application may be made to 
nntl. «A¥,alill Spring Hired. 
feb!8_lw» 
Westbrook Seminary, 
STEVENS PLAINS, ME. 
T II £ SPRING TERM 
of this Institution will commence on 
Tuesday, March 9tli, 1875, 
and continue fourteen weeks, closing June 10th. 
BOARD OF INHTRrCTION. 
There are ten regular teachers employed, giving 
ample instruction in every branch. 
For further information, as to Expenses, Regula- 
tions, etc, Address, 
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal. 
Stevens Plains, Feb., 1675. _feb9tt 
St. Augustine’s School for Roys, 
Removed to Franklin Family School 
Topiiliam, Me, 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, J>. D., Visitor. Oscar L. 
Billings, B A. Rector. Semi for circular. oclOtf 
FRED. TER LINDEN, 
Instructor of Violin and Piano, 
«lell PORTLAND.dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Wm. H. Neal and G. and L. P. Warren of Sac- 
carappa, under the style of W. H. NEAL CO. is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent by the with- 
drawal of G. & L. P. Warren. The affairs of the late 
tirm will be settled by Wm. If. Neal. 
February 2nd, 1875. feb3*3w 
notice! 
THE business heretofore carried on under the firm name of LORD, HASKELL, NEAL CO., for 
the manufacture and jobbing of Moccasins, will lie 
continued under the same style as before by Lord, 
Haskell & Neal, G. and L. P. WARREN having 
withdrawn their interest from the business. 
JOHN N. LORD, 
MERRILL K. HASKELL, 
WILLIAM H. NEAL. 
Portland, Feb. 3 1875. feb4*3w 
ROAD TO FORTUNE 
— IN — 
WALL STREET. 
MONEY invested in Puts. Calls and double Prix- ile es has paid from 50 to 150 per cent profit 
the past month. Small or large amouuts pay propor- 
tionately. The Welthiest Operators protect them- 
selves with these contracts, and also use them as 
Capital to buy and sell stocks against. Pamphlet 
giving full information sent on application. Gold 
and Stock bought on three per cent margin. 
Address 
DAWAGH, BRIDGE JIAX & CO., 
BANKERS Sc BROKERS. 
S‘J Sh Stt Broadway <V 7 Exchange Court, 
P. O. Kox SO'dG, NEW 1TORK. 
del d3mis 
TRADE CALL FOR 
Sargent’s Superior 
Knitting Cotton I 
WHY IT IS BEST! 
The yam is spun in Georgia, where the best Cotton 
Is selected, is wound by improved process, preserving 
its Softness, Elasticity an i Streugtb, hence ft 6 
warranted the best. 
For Sale by Dry aud Fancy Goods 
Dealers generally. 
ja!2eodly*3m 
It I ICY HAITI’S 
Photograph Rooms, 
— in — 
MARKET SQUARE. 
All Sizes, from Card to Life, 
finished in the very best manner, plain or in colors. 
COPIES MADE. 
Extraordinary Rates offered to Clubs. 
J. U«P. BURNHAM, 
dec 15 eodly 
DAILY NEW STAGE LINE. 
ON and afrer Monday, Feb. 8th, 1875, Stages leave North Windham at 7.30 a. m., passing by head 
of Canal Goft and Plummer's Mills, White Book Vil- 
lage to White Kock Station, arriving in season to 
eonneet with train on P. & u. Kailroad that leaves 
at 9.55 a. m. 
RETURNING 
leaves White Rock Station at 2.35 or on arrival of 
train that leaves Portland at 2 p. in., passing through 
the above named places, arriving at North Windham 
at 4.45 p. m. 
Passengers by taking this ronte will have three 
hours todo business anil return the same day. 
Ail express business entrusted to the driver will be 
promptly attended to. 
Up tie'keis bought at the Eastern Railroad Station 
in Portland. Down tickets of the driver. 
S. G. CHADBOURN. 
North Windham, Feb. 8, 1875. feb9dtt 
TOMATOES ! 
1 will aril far n few tlnya (Me Fort laud 
Fucking Company's Fresh Tomatoes, fall 
B pound enuM, (or 15 rent, per can. 91.15 
per Dozen. Come nl once if you want any 
ns the supply is limited at (his price. 
WOT. ALLEN, JR., 
11 EXCHANGE STREET. 
fel>3 is3w 
VERMONT JMPPERAS. 
BEST QUALITY nUAKAKTEED. 
ALWAYS FOR SALE 
_ It V _ 
HOWE & GOODWIN, 
Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
oc25 ly 
8.1 11JBS 
Choice Vermont Butter. 
10 Brls. New Orleans Molasses, 
— FOB SALE BY 
D. B. RICKER Ac CO., 
185 FORD STREET. 
dec8 dtl 
J. R. UTJBAN, 
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
TBMKS & VALISE8, 
TRAVELING BAGS, Ac.. 
96 Exchange St., opp. the Post-Office, 
PORTLAND. 
Repairing done al (abort noliee. fel6islw 
B08T0W TICKETS, 
goo l either way, 
$2.50, 
In qunntiticM nt le»» price. 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
leM JJ EXCHANGE ST. iatf 
“shipwrights_ani> caulkers. 
A. R. p. LEIGHTON & CO., 
who were lately turned out have taken a shop on 
COMMERCIAL ST., NO. ISA, 
Oppa.il. their old Stand, 
where they will remaiu a few weeks till (hey can re- 
build. feblB*2w 
PRINTING of every description neatly 
executed nt tbi« Oln. 
AUCTION SALKS_ 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission .Merchants 
Salesroom 176 Fore* Sired. 
(Office 15 Exchange SliwM 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday at salesroom, 17U Fore street, 
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3utf 
Next Saturday. 
CHAMBER Sets, new and second hand Parlor Furniture, Damaged Carpets. Lot Slippers and Caps, Stand up Office Desk, Feather Beds. Mattresses, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, Stoves. Sic., See. 
P. O. BAILEY A Co., Asciissrrr* 
febl9 U2t 
9 
V. 0. BAILEY A Co., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Horse and Carriage Mart, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. ■ 
MORGAN k CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
— AND — 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 18 Exchange St., Portland. 
A. M. MORGAN, 1 
B. B. DYER. ) auldtt 
At Private Male. 
M. & D. are agents tor the sale of “Herring St Fai- 
rer* champion Safes. “Wlegands” Patent Sectional 
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines. “Blake* 
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant” Cheat krai 
Fire Engine 
MORGAUd CO. 
SATURDAY’S SALE, 
At 11 .’clack A. 51., aad Jl-'i F. ac 
Auction Booms 18 Exchange Street, 
RUBBER OVER SHOES, Ac., 
AT AUCTION. 
ON SATUBDAT, Feb. 2nth, In Case* for th« trade, 14 Cases—350 pairs Rubber Over Shoes 
for Men’s and Woman's wear, assorted size*. Also 
a lot of valuable Books to close Invoke. Also an 
invoice of New Furniture comprising usual variety. 
Also an invoke Mirrors with other goods. 
MORGAN Sc VO., Aaclissccn. 
EulQ lot 
We have with a great deal of care and expense, se- 
lected and have ou hand a large stock ot the 
VERY BEST COALS 
that are mined for Winter use. 
For Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try oar 
John’s and Hickory Coals! 
We will warrant them to give satistaetien: they are 
durable and tree trom slates. For jtarlor Stoves and 
Furnaces, the 
Harleigh Lehigh Coal 
NEVER FAILS TO SLIT. 
We give special attention to tbe preparation of oar 
Coals, and will sell at tbe lowest cash prices. 
Randall&McA Mister 
60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
• 
Nearly Opp. New Custom House 
decll tt 
1« Musical Lilitj! 
Collections of Instrumental Music. 
.Husical Treauurc. (Also vocal.) 225uag«*. 
Piaa. al H.ur 1 4 Hand pioces. New! Useful! 
Geuin of Strauss. Moot brilliant collection eatant. 
Piaui.l’a Album. Popular and eaay music. 
Pianoforte Gem*. Popular, brilltant, eaay pieces. 
Home Circle. Vol. I. Eaay mnaie. 
Home Circle. Vol.II. Popular 2 & 4 band pieces. 
Organ at Home. 200 good pieces for Reed Organ. 
Collections of Vocal Music. 
Operatic Pearls. Tbe chief songs ot 50 operas. 
Gems af German Uong.Songs that will never die. 
Gem. of Seal tiah Wong. Sweetest of all ballads. 
8bo wer •( Pearls. Nearly all the good vocal 
duets. 
Gen» ot Sacred Haag. Pure, devout, and beau- 
tiful. 
Silver Chard. Wreath af Gem. Large col- 
lections ot tbe best popular songs. 
Price of each book in Bds, $2.50. Cloth, 
$8.00. Gilt, $4.00. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, V. T. 
feblO d&w2w 
leep Is Wore tie People 
THAT 
— OF THE — 
Best Quality, well Picked 
and Screened, 
may always be found at| 
Baker & Johnson’s, 
Successors to Janies H. Baker. 
febl2 dtf 
IT^ m 
ft) Manufacturer of 
VARNISHES 
AND 
JJLLr'AIT 
1 And Dealer in 
MACHINERY, 
SPERM, LARD, 
BURNING, AND WOOL 
XL S*. 
208 FORE STREET. 
octlH dBm 
SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
In nil Styles, tirades and Sixes. 
The Largest and Best Assortment in the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in Niatplitiiy, Km* .f X.B- 
iirurnii Dmbilily, Drywaa ml Parity 
of Air and L'fOSoAv af l€K. 
Wholesale anil Retail at Manufacturers’ Price*. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying ot manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t ail of being convinced of this fact before nuy- 
'"falesroom J.VI Fare St., I. r.MSRHILL. 
Manufactory, Rear aC N». IS Cram Nt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
may2Giltf 
$1000 Reward. 
County Commissioners’ Office, 1 
Portland, Dec. 31st, 1874. I 
Cumberland, ss. 
A Reward of 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
is hereby ottered for the recovery of the Money and 
Bonds stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer* 
Office, and 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
or the arrest and conviction of the person or person 
who committed the robbery on the night of the Stub 
ot December, 1874. 
SMITH BARBER, ) County 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,} 
WILLIAM SMALL, J Cemmisrloners. 
jaltf 
POETRY._ 
Over the Way. 
BY M, M. D. 
Over the way, over the way, 
I’ve seen a head that’s fair and gray; 
I’ve seen kind eyes not new to tears, 
A form of grace, though full of years. 
Her fifty summers have left no flaw— 
And I. a youth of twenty-three, 
So love this lady, fair to see, 
I want her for my mother-in-law! 
Over the way, over the way, 
I ve seen her with the children play, 
live seen her with a royal grace 
Before the mirror adjust her lace; 
A kinder woman none ever saw: 
God bless and cheer her onward path, 
And bless all treasures that she hath. 
And let her be my mother-in-law! 
Over the way, over the way, 
I think .I’ll venture, dear, some day 
(If you will lend a helping hand, 
And sanctity the scheme I’ve planned), 
I’ll kneel iu loving, reverent awe, 
Down at the lady’s feet, and say: 
“I’velbvted your dan hter many a day— 
Please, won’t you be my mother-in-law?” 
—Scribner}* Monthly for March. 
A “Cub” Pilot’s Experience, or 
Learning the River. 
** 
BY MARK TWAIN. 
What .with lying on the rocks lour days 
at Louisville, and some other delays, the 
jtoor old Paul Jones fooled away about two 
weeks in making the voyage from Cincinnati 
to New Orleans. This gave me a cl.ance to 
get acquainted with one of the pilots, and be 
taught me bow to steer the boat, and thus 
made the fascination of river life more potent 
than ever for me. 
It also gave me a chance to get acquainted 
with a youth who had taken deck passage— 
more’s tbe pity; for he easily borrowed six 
dollars of me on a promise to return to tbe 
boat and pay it back to me the day after we 
should a-rive. But he piobably died or for- 
got, for he never catne. It was doubtless the' former, since he had said his parents 
were wealthy, and he only traveled deck pas- 
sage because it was cooler. 
I soon discovered two things. One. was 
that a vessel would not be likely to sail tor 
the mouth of the Amazou under ten or 
twelve yeai*s; aud the oilier was that the 
nine or ten dollars still leit in my pocket 
would not suffice for so imposing an explora- 
tion as I had planned, even if 1 could afford 
to wait for a ship. Therefore it followed that 
I must contrive a new career. The Paul 
Jones was now bound for St. Louis. I 
planned a siege against my pilot, and at the 
end of three hard days he surrendered. He 
agreed to teach me tbe Mississippi river from 
New Oilcans to St. Louis Tor $500, paya- 
able out of the first wages I should receive 
after graduating. 1 entered upon the small 
enterpiise of ‘‘learning” twelve or thirteen 
hundred miles of the great Mississippi river 
with the easy confidence of my time of life. 
If I had really known what I was about to re- 
quire ot lacilities, I should uot have had tbe 
courage to begin. I supposed that all a pilot 
bad to do was to keep bis boat in the river, 
and I did not consider that that could be 
much of a trick, since it was so wide. 
nut. from New Orleans at 
4 iu the afternoon, and it was “our watch 
until 8. Mr. S-, my chief, “straightened 
her up,” plowed her along past the sterns oi 
the other boats that lay at the levee, and 
then said, “Here, take her; shave those 
steamships as close as you’d peel au apple. 
I took the wheel, and my heart went down 
into my boots; ior it seemed to me that we 
were about to scrape the side off every ship 
in the line, we were so close. I held my 
breath and began to claw the boat away from 
the danger; and I had my owu opinion ol the 
pilot who had known no better than to get 
us into such peril, but I was too wise to ex- 
press it. In halt a minute 1 had a wide mar- 
gin of safety intervening between the Paul 
Jones and the ships ; and within ten seconds 
more 1 was set aside in disgrace, and Mr. 
B- was going into danger again, and 
flaying me alive with abuse of my cowardice. 
I was stung, but I wasfcbliged to admire the 
easy confidence with which my chief mated 
from side to side of his wheel, and trimmed 
the ships so closely that disaster seemed 
ceaselessly imminent. When he told me the 
easy water was close ashore aud the* current 
outside, and therefore we must hu? the bank, 
up stream, to get the benefit ot the former, 
and stay well out, down stream, to take ad- 
vantage of the latter. In my own mind I re- 
solved to be a down-stream pilot, and leave 
the up-streaming to people dead of prudence. 
Now and then Mr. B-called my atten- 
tion to certain things. Said he, “This is 
Six-Mile Point.” I assented. It was pleas- 
ant enough information, but I could not see 
the bearing of it. I was not conscious that 
it was a matter of any interest to me. An- 
other time he said, “This is Twelve Mile 
Point.” Later he said, “This is Nine Mile 
Point.” They were all about level with the 
water’s edge; they all looked about alike to 
me; they were monotonously unpicturesque. 
I hoped Mt. B-would change the subject. 
But no; be would crowd up around a point, 
bugging the shore with affection, and then sayf “The slack of water ends here, abreast 
this bunch of China-trees; now we cross ov- 
er.” He gave me the wheel once or twice, 
but I had no luck. I either canrc near 
chipping off the edge of a sugar plantation, 
or else I yawed to far from shore, and so I 
dropped back into disgrace again and got 
abused. > ... • 
friiP wat.rh was ended at last, and we took 
supper aud went to bed. At midnight the 
glare of a lantern shone in my eyes, and the 
night watchman said: 
“Come ! tarn out 1” 
And then he left. I could not understand 
this extraordinary procedure; so 1 presently 
gave up trying to, and dozed off to sleep. 
Pretty soon the watchman was back again, 
and this time he was gruff. I was annoyed. 
I said: .. 
“What do you waut to come bothering 
around here in the middle of the night lor? 
Now, gs like as not I’M not get tosleep again 
tonight. 
The watchman said: 
“Well, if this an’t good, I’m blest.” 
The “off watch” was just turning in, and 
I heard some brutal laughter Irom them, and 
such remarks as “Hello watchmau 1 au’t the 
new cub turned out yet? He’s delicate likely. 
Give him some sugar in a rag and seud fir 
the chamber-maid to sing rock a by baby to 
^AbOut this time Mr. B-: appeared on the 
scene. Something like a minute later I was 
climbing the pilot-house steps with some of 
my clothes on and the rest in my arms. Mr. 
B-was close behind, commenting. Here 
was something fresh«-this thing of getting 
up in the middle of the night to go to work. 
It was a detail in piloting that had never oc- 
curred to me at all. I knew that boats ran 
all night, but somehow I had never happened 
to reflect that somebody had to get np out of 
a warm bed to run them. I began to fear 
that piloting was not quite so romantic as I 
had imagined it was; there was something 
very real and work-like about this new phase 
of it. 'wr T ft 
It was a father dingy night, althongh a fair nudWlft>rfraW were oirt. The big mate was 
at the wheel, and he had the old tub pointed 
at a star and was holding her straight up the 
middle Of the river. The shores on either 
han*were not much mere then a mile apart, 
but-tbey ttcmeS wonder I uHy far away amt 
ever so vague and indistinct. The mate said: 
“We’ve got to land at Joues’ plantation, 
Sir.” “jr a > '.f 
The *engeful«pirit in me exulted. I said 
to niysllf, f wish you -joy of your job, Mr. 
B-; you’ll have a good time finding Mr. 
Jones’ plantation such a night as this; and I 
hope yfU neverWBl find it as long as you 
Mr. B.-“ said to the mate: 
‘*Upper"end tiffibe plabt&tloD, or the low- 
Cr‘T}p{Jer?'- 
“Ican’tdoit. The stumps there are out 
of water at this stage. '"Iffs no great distance 
to tha lower,‘and you'll have to get along 
with Hat.” 
“All right, Sir. If Jones don’t like it he’ll 
have to lump it, I reckon.” 
An3 ffienTHe mate left. My exultation 
began to cool and my wonder to come up. 
Here was a man who not only proposed to 
find his plantation on such a night, but to 
find either end of it you preferred. I dread- 
fully wanted to ask a question, but I was car- 
rying about as many short answers as my 
cargo-room would admit of, so I held my 
peace. All I desired to ask Mr. B- was 
the simple question whether he was ass 
enough to really imagine he was going.to find 
that plantation on a night, when all planta- 
tions were exactly alike, and all the same col- 
or. But I held in. used to have fjne inspir- 
ations of prudence in those days. 
Mr.-made for the shore and soou was 
scraping it, just the same as if it had been 
daylight. Aud not only that, but singing— 
‘‘Father in heaven the day is declining,” 
Ac. 
It seemed to me that I had put my life in 
the keeping of a peculiarly reckless outcast. 
Presently he turned on me aud said 
“What’s the name of the first point above 
New Orleans ?” 
I was gratified to be able to answer prompt- 
ly, aud I did, 1 said 1 didn’t know. 
“Don’t know?” 
This manner jolted me. I was down at 
the foot again in a moment. But I had to 
say just what I had said before. 
“Well, you’re a smart one.” said Mr. B—. 
What’s the name of the next point?” 
Once more I didn’t know. 
“Well, this beats anything. Tell me the 
name ol any point or place I told you ?” 
I studied awhile, and decided that I 
could’t. 
“Look-a-here I What do you start out 
from, above Twelve Mile Point, to cross ov- 
er?” 
«X—l_don’t know.” 
“You—you—don’t know?” mimicking my 
drawling manner of speech. “What do you 
know ?” 
“I—I—nothing for certain.” 
‘‘By the great Caesar’s ghost, I believe you. 
You’re the stupidest blunderhead I ever saw 
or ever heard of, so help me Moses ! I he 
idea of you being a pilot— you. Why, you 
don’t know enough to pilot a cow down a 
Jane H 
Oh, but his wrath was up! He was a ner- 
vous man, and he shuffled troni one side of 
his wheel to the other, as it the floor was hot. 
He would boil awhile to himself, and then 
overflow and scald me again. 
“Look-a-liere! What do you suppose I 
told vou the names of those points for?” 
I tremblingly considered a moment, and 
then the devil of temptation provoked me to 
say: 
.•Wen-to—to-to be entertaining, I 
thought.” 
This was a red rag to the bull. He raged 
and stdXmed so (he was crossing the river 
at the time) that I judge it made him blind,- 
because he ran over the steering oar of a 
trading scow. Of course tln^raders sent up 
a volley of red hot profanity. Never was a 
man so grateful as Mr. B——was, because he 
was brim full, and here were subjects who 
would talk back. He threw open a window, 
thrust his head out, and such an irruption 
followed as I never heard before. The faint- 
er aud further away the scowmen’s curses 
driffed, the higher Mr. B-lifted Ins voice 
and the weightier bis adjectives grew. When 
he closed the window he was empty. 1 ou 
could have drawn a seine through his system 
and not caught curses enough to disturb your 
mother with. Presently he said to me in the 
gentlest way: 
“My boy, you must gel a little metnoran- 
dum book, aud every time I tell you a thing, 
put it down right away, There’s only one 
way to be a pilot, aud that is to get this en- 
tire river by heart. You have to know it 
just like A B 0.” 
That was a dismal revelation to me; for 
my memory was never loaded with anything 
but blauk cartridges. However X did not 
feel discouraged long. I judged that it was 
best to make some allowances, for doubtless 
Mr. (B-was] ‘-stretching.” Presently he 
pulled a rope aud struck a lew strokes on the 
big bell. The stars were all gone now, aud 
the night was as black as ink. 1 could hear 
the wheels churn along the bank, but I was 
not entirely certain that I could seethe shore. | 
The voice of the invisible watchman called 
lip from the hurricane deck: 
“What’s this, sir?” 
“Jones’ plantation.” 
I said to myself, I wish I fl ight venture to 
qfler a bet that it isn’t. But 1 did not chirp. 
I only waited to see. Mr. P-handled the 
engine bells, and in due time the boat’s nose 
came to the land, a torch glowed from the 
fbiecastle, a man skipped ashore, a darky’s 
voice on the bank said, “Gimme de carpet- 
bag, Mars’ Jones,” aud the next moment we 
were starting up the river again, all serene. 
I reflected deeply awhile, and then said, but 
not aloud, well, the finding of that plantation 
was the luckiest accident that ever happened, 
but it couldn’t happen again in a hundred 
years. And I fully believe it was an acci- 
dent, too. 
By the time we had gone seven or eight 
hundred miles up the river, I had learned 
to be a tolerably plucky up stream steers- 
man, in daylight, and before we reached St. 
Louis I had made a trifle ol progress in night- 
work, but only a trifle. I had a note-book 
that fairly bristled with the names of towns, 
“points,” bars, islands, bends, reaches, Ac., 
liut the information was to be found only in 
the note-book—none of it was in my head. 
It made my heart acne to think I had only 
got half of'the river set down; for as our 
watch was four hours off and four hours on, 
day and night, there was a long four gap in 
my book for every time I had slept since the 
vovage began. 
My chief was presently hired to go on a 
big New Orleans boat, and I packed my 
satchel and went with him. She was a grand 
affair. When 1 stood in her pilot-house I was 
so far above the water that I seemed perched 
on a mountain; and her decks stretched so 
far awav, fore and aft, below me, that I won- 
pered bow I could have considered the little 
Paul Jones a large craft.. There were other 
differences, too. The Paul Jones’s pilot-house 
was a cheap, dingy, battered rattle-trap, 
cramped tor room; but here was a sumptu- 
ous glass temple; room enough to have a 
dance in; showy red and gold window cur- 
tains; an imposing sofa; leather cushions 
and a back to the high bench where visiting 
pilots sit, to spin yarns and “look at the riv- 
er;” bright, lancilul “cuspidors” instead of 
a broad, wooden box filled with saw-dust 
nice new oil-cloth on the floor; a hospitable 
big stove for winter; a wheel as high as my 
bead, costly with inlaid work; a wire tiller- 
rope; bright brass knobs for the bells; and 
a tidy, white aproned, black “texas tender,” 
to bring up tarts, ices and coffee during mid- 
watch, day and night. Now this was “some- 
thing like;” and so I began to take heart 
once more to believe that piloting was a ro- 
mantic sort of occupation after all. The 
moment we were under way I began to 
prowl about the great steamer and fill myself 
with joy. She was as clean and dainty as a 
drawing-room; when I looked down the 
long, gilded saloon it was like gazing through 
a splendid tunnel; she had an oil picture by 
some gifted sign-painter, on every state room 
iloor; she glittered with no end of prism- 
fringed chandehers; the clerk’s office was 
elegant, the bar was marvelous, and the bar- 
keeper had been barbered and upholstered to 
incredible cost. The boiler deck (i. e, the 
second story of the boat, so to speak; was 
as spacious as a church, it seemed to me; so 
with the forecastle, and there was no pitiful 
handful cf deck hands, firemen and rousta- 
bouts down there, but a whole battalion of 
men. The fires were fiercely glaring from a 
long row of furnaces, and over them were 
eight huge boilers! This was unutterable 
pomp. The mighty engines—but enough of 
this. I had never felt so fine before. And 
When I found that the regiment of natty ser- 
yuiuo Mil V» USV — 
was complete. 
When i returned to the pilot house St. 
Louis was gone and I was lost. Hero was a 
piece of river which was all down in my 
nook, but I could make neither head nor tail 
of it; you understand, it was turned around. 
I had seen it when coming up stream, but 
I had never laced about to see how it looked 
when it was behind me. My heart broke 
again, lor it was plain that I had got to learn 
this troublesome river both ways. * 
The pilot house was lull of pilots going 
down to “look at the river.” What is called 
the “upper river,” (the two hundred miles 
between St. Louis and Cairo, where the Ohio 
comes iu,) was low; and the Mississippi 
changes its channel so constantly that the 
pilots used to always find it necessary to run 
down to Cairo to take a fresh look, when 
their boats were to lie in port a week, that is, 
when the water was at a low state. A deal 
or this “looking at the river” was done by 
poor fellows who seldom had a berth, and 
whose only hope of getting one lay in their 
being always treshly posted and therefore 
ready to drop into the shoes ot some reputa- 
table pilot, for a single trip, on account of 
I- such pilot’s illness, or some other necessity.” 
And a good many of them constantly ran up 
and down inspecting the river, not because 
they ever really hoped to get a berth, but be- 
cause (they being guests of the boat) it was 
cheaper to “look at the river” than stay 
ashore and pay board. In time these fellows 
grew dainty in their tastes, and only infested 
boats that had established reputation for 
setting good tables. All visiting pilots were 
useful, tor they were always ready, winter 
r and summer, night or day, to go out into the 
yawl and help buoy the channel or assist the 
boat’.s pilots in any way they could. They 
were likewise welcome because all pilots 
were tireless talkers when gathered together, 
and as they talk only about the river they 
-are always understood and are always inter- 
esting. Your true|pilot cares nothing about 
anything on earth but the river,and his pride 
in his occupation suipasses the pride ot kings. 
We had a fine company of these river in- 
spectors along this trip. There were eight or 
tan anr! thpr*» was ahnndance of room for 
them in our great pilot-house. Two or three 
of them wore polished silk hats, elaborate 
shirt-fronts, diamond breast-pins, kid gloves, 
and patent-leather boots. They were choice 
in their English, and bore themselves with a 
dignity proper to men of solid means and rep- 
utation as pilots. The others were more or 
jess loosely clad, and wore upon their heads 
tall felt cones that were suggestive oi the 
days of the Commonwealth. 
Xfwas a cipher in this august company, and 
feli subdued, not to say torpid. I was not 
even of sufficient consequence to assist at the 
wheel when it was necessary to put the tiller 
hard down in a hurry, the guest that stood 
nearest did that when occasion required— 
aud this was pretty much all the time, be- 
cause of the crookedness of the channel and 
the scant water. I stood in a corner, and 
the talk I listened to took the hope all out of 
me. One visitor said to another: 
“Jim how did you run Plum Point coming 
up?” 
“It was in the night, there, and I ran it 
the way one if the boys on the Diana told 
me; started out about fifty yards above the 
wood pile on the false point, and held on the 
cabin under Plum Point till I raised the reef 
—quarter less twain—then straightened up 
for the middle bar till I got well abreast the 
old one-limbed cottonwood in the bend, then 
got my stern on the cottodwood aud head on 
the low place above the point, and came 
through a-boomiug—nine and a half. 
“Pretty square crossing, ain t it r 
“Yes. hut the upper’s working down fast. 
Another pilot spoke up and said: 
“I had better water than that, and ran it 
lower down; started out from the false point 
—mark twain—raised the second reef abreast 
the big snag in the bend, and had quarter 
less twain.” 
One ot the gorgeous ones remarked: I 
don’t want to find fault with your leadsmen, 
but that’s a good deal of water lor Plum 
Point, it seems to me.” 
There was au approving nod all around at 
this quiet snub dropped on the boaster and 
“settled” him. And so they went on talk- 
talk-talking. Meantime, the thing that was 
running in uty mind was, “Now if my cars 
hear aright, I have not only to get the names 
of all the towns and islands aud bends, and so 
1 
on, by heart, but I must eveu get up a warm 
personal acquaintanceship with every old 
snag aud one-limbed cottonwood and obscure 
wood pile that ornaments the bank of this 
river ler twelve hundred miles; and more 
than that, 1 must actually know where these 
things are in the 'lark, unless these guests are 
gitted with eyes that can pierce through two 
miles of solid blackness; I wish the piloting 
business was in Jericho and I had never 
thought of it.” 
At dusk Sir. B-tapped the bell three 
times, (the signal to laud,) aud the Captain 
emerged trom his drawing-room in the tor- 
ward end of the Texas and looked up inquir 
ingly. Sir. B-said: 
‘•We will lay up here all night, Captain.” 
“Very well, Sir.” 
That was all. The boat came to shore and 
was tied up for the night. It seemed to me a 
flue thing that the pilot could do as die 
pleased without asking so grand a captain's 
permission. I took my supper and went 
immediately to ted, discouraged by my day’s 
observations and experiences. Sly late 
voyage’s note-booking was but a confusion 
of "meaningless names. It had tangled me up 
in a kuot every time I had looked at it in the 
daytime. I now hoped for respite in sleep; 
but no, it reveled all through my head till 
sunrise again, a frantic and tireless night- 
mare. 
Next morning I felt pretty rusty and low 
spirited. We went booming along, taking a 
good many chances, for we were anxious to 
“get out of the river” (as getting out Cairo 
was called) before night should overtake us. 
But Sir. B-’s pa. tner, the other pilot, 
presently grounded the boat, aud we lost so 
much time getting her oil’ that it was plain 
tho darkness would overtake us a good long 
way above the mouth. This was a great 
misfortune, especially to certain ot our visit- 
ing pilots, whose boats would have to wait 
for their return, no matter how long that 
might be. It sobered the pilot-house talk a 
good deal. Coming up stream, pilots did not 
mind low water or any kind of darkness; 
nothing stopped them fog. But down stream 
work was different; a boat was too nearly 
helpless with a stiff current pushing behind 
her; so it was not customary to run down 
stream at night in low water. 
There seemed to be one small hope, how- 
everr if we could get through the intricate 
aud dangerous Hat Island crossing before 
night we could venture the rest, for we 
would have plainer sailing and better water. 
But it would be insanity to attempt Hat 
Island at night. So there was a deal of look- 
ing at watches at the rest ot the day, and a 
constant ciphering upon the speed we were 
making; Hat Island was the eternal subject; 
sometimes hope was high and sometimes we 
were delayed in a bad crossing, and down we 
went again. For hours all hands lay under 
the burden of this suppressed excitement; it 
was even communicated to me, I got to feel- 
ing so solicitous about Hat Island, and under 
such an awful pressure of responsibility, that 
I wished I might have five minutes on shore 
to draw a good, full, relieving breath, aud 
start over again. We were standing on reg- 
ular watches. Each of our pilots ran such 
portions of the river as he had run when 
coming up stream, because of his greater 
familiarity with it; but both remained in the 
pilot house constantly. 
An hour before sunset, Mr. B-took the 
wheel and Mr. W-stepped aside. For the 
next thirty minutes every man held, his 
watch in his hand and was restless, silent, 
and uneasy. At last somebody said, with a 
doomful sigh: 
“Wei I. vnnder’s Hat Island— aud we can’t 
m3kp. it ^ 
All the watches closed with a snap, every- 
body sighed and muttered something about 
its being “too had, too bad—ah if we could 
only have got here half an hour sooner 1” and 
the place was thick with the atmosphere of 
disappointment. Some started to go out, but 
loitered, bearing no bell tap to land, The 
sun dipped behind the horizon, the boat 
went on. Inquiring looks passed trom one to 
another; and one who had his hand on the 
door kuob, and had turned it, waited, then 
presently took away his hand and let the 
knob turn back again. We bore steadily 
down the bend. More looks were exchanged, 
and nods of surprised admiration—but no 
words. Insensibly the men drew together 
behind Mr. B—as the sun darkened and one 
or two dim stars came out. The dead si- 
lence and sense of waiting became oppressive. 
Mr. B-pulled the cord, and two deep 
mellow notes trom the big bell floated off on 
the night. Then a pause, and one more 
note was struck. The watchman’s voice fol- 
lowed, from the hurricane deck: 
“Larboard lead, there! Starboard lead 1” 
The cries of the leadsmen began to rise out 
of the distance, and were gruffly repeated by 
the word-passers on the hurricane deck. 
“M-a-r k three! M-a-r-k three 1 Quarter- 
less-three! Half twain! Quarter twain! 
M-a-r-k twain! Quarter-less”— 
Mr. B-pulled two bell-ropes, and was 
answered by faint jinglings far below iu the 
engine room, and our speed slackened. The 
steam began to whistle through the gauge- 
cocks. The cries of the leadsmen went on— 
and it is a weird sound, always, in the night. 
Every pilot in the lot was watching now with 
fixed eyes, and talking under his breath. No- 
body was calm and easy but Mr. B-. He. 
would put his wheel down and stand on a 
spoke, and as the steamer swung into her (to 
me) utterly invisible marks—tor we seemed 
to be in the midst of a wide and gloomy sea— 
he woul 1 meet and fasten her there. Talk 
was going ou in a low voice: 
“There; she’s over the first reef all right?” 
After a pause, another subdued voice: 
••Her stern’s coming down just exactly 
right, by George! Now she’s in the marks; 
over she goes!” 
Somebody else muttered; 
*•( Pi if woa /tnnp ItPnul.ifnl—beautiful.” 
Now the engines were stopped altogether, 
and we drifted with the current. Not that 
I could see the boat drift, for I could not, 
the stars being all gone by this time. This 
drifting was the dismalest work; it held 
one’s heart still. Presently I discovered a 
blacker gloom than that which surrrounded 
us. It was the head of the island. We were 
closing right down upon it. We entered its 
deeper shadow, and so imminent seemed the 
peril that I was likely to suffocate, and I had 
the strongest impulse to do something, any- 
thing to save the vessel. But still Mr. B- 
stood by his wheel, silent, intent as a cat, 
and all the pilots stood shoulder to shoulder 
at his back. 
“She’ll not make it!” somebody whis- 
pered. 
The water grew shoaler and shoaler by 
the leadsman’s cries, till it was down to— 
“Eight and a half! Eight feet! Eight 
feet! Seven and— 
Mr. B-said warningly through his speak- 
ing tube to the engineer: 
“Stand by, now!” 
“Aye, aye, Sir.” 
“Seven and a half! Seven feet! Six 
and—” 
We touched bottom! Instantly Mr. B- 
set a lot of bells ringing, shouted through 
the tube, "Now let her l ave It—every ounce 
you’ve got! then to his partner, “Put her 
hard down 1 snatch her! snatch her!” The 
boat rasped and ground away through the 
sand, hung upon the apex of the disaster a 
single tremendous instant, and then over she 
went! And such a shout as went up at Mr. 
B.’s back never loosened the roof of a pilot 
house before. 
There was no more trouble after that. Mr. 
B.—was a hero that night, and it was some 
little time, too, before his exploit ceased to be 
talked about by river men. 
Fully to realize the marvelous precision re- 
quired in laying the great steamer in her 
marks in that murky waste of water, one 
should know that not only must she pick her 
intricate way through snags and and blinds 
reefs, and then shave the head of the island 
so closely as to brush the overhanging foliage 
with her stern, but at one place she mast pass 
almost within arm’s reach of a sunken and 
invisible wreck that would snatch the hull 
timbers from under her if she should strike 
it, and destroy a quarter of a million dollars’ 
worth of steamboat and cargo in five min- 
utes, and may he a hundred and fifty human 
lives in the bargain. 
The last remark I heard that night was a 
compliment to Mr. B.—, uttered in sohloquy 
and with unction by one of our guests. He 
sail: 
“‘llv Hip shallow of death.” hut he’s a 
lightning pilot.—” Atlantic Monthly. 
DR. KENISON, 
CHIROPODIST, 
from Dr. N. Keelson & Sons, 57 
I Temple PI., 37 Tremont St., and 
23 Winter St., Boston, 
Dr. N. Keuison 
VIsiTS PORTLAND 
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Chiropodists 
II. S. HOTEL, 
LOCATED 
on the second Tuesday, Wednes- 
IN— day, Thursday, Friday,Saturday 
in each month. 
BOSTON v All diseases of tlic feet treated 
Since in tne most skilful manner with- 
out pain. 
ISIO. Ifr Examination of the feet 
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Something New and Important to Ladies. 
MRS. DR. PALFREY’S 
World Renowned Reinetly for nil weak- 
ueMHCM incident to Females. 
This is the only medicine known that will, without 
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulcera- 
tion, Beucorrlicea, Dropsy, Enlargmcnt, Prolapsis, 
Congestion, Inflammation and Weakness. It has 
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden. 
Many wbo have been suffering for years, with no 
prospects of relief, have been cured by this wonder- 
ful medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured. 
OFFICE Pi TEMPLE STREET. 
Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. Consultation Iree. 
ja6d3m ___ 
A. Plaisted & Son. 
MANUFACTURERS of Stone Were 
have on hand full assortment of Supe- 
rior Stone Ware at their Store House, 21 
Union Wharf, Portland, office 157 Com- 
mercial, corner Union St. Manufactory 
at Gardiner. Barge or Small orders, 
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will 
be promptly filled at the lowest prices. 
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MEDICAL. 
The Old Kelley Medicines 
FOB THE 
POSITIVE CUREOF EVERY DISEASE. 
DU. S EDWAKDS, 
the proprietor, or DIt. WOOD 
can lie consnlteil at tlie Fort land otBue, It 
Tnuplr "trrrl, «v«ry -Iny, I'KIiK OF 
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VEGETINE 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and Invig- 
orates the whole System. 
Its Medical Properties are 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT 
AND DIURETIC. 
Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of 
caretully-seiected barks, roots and herbs, and so 
strongly concentrated, that it will eflectuelly eradi- 
cate from the system every taint of Mcrofula, 
Mcrofulous Ilumor, Tumors, Caucer, Can- 
cerous Humor, Krysipelas, Mult Rheum, 
Myphilitic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at 
the Mtomacli, and ail diseases that arise from im- 
pure blood. Sciatica, Inflammatory and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout 
and Mplual Complaints, can only be effectually 
cured through tbe blood. 
For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the 
Utkin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, 
Tetter, Mceldhead and Ringworm, VEGE- 
TINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure. 
For Pains in the Back, Kitluey Com- 
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Leu- 
(orvhun. arising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases and (general Debility Vege- 
tine acts directly ui*>n the causes of these com- 
plaints. It invigorates and s»rengtheus the whole 
system, acts upon the scretive organs, allays inflam- 
mation, cures ulceration and regulates the bowels. 
For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos- 
tirenesN, Palpitation of the Heart, Head- 
ache, Piles, Nervousness and t»en*ral 
Prostration of the Nervous System, no medi- 
cine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as the 
Vegetine. It purifies tbe blood. Cleanses all of the 
organs, and possesses a controlling power over the 
nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have 
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we 
know to prescribe and use it in their own families. 
In fact. Vegetine is the best remedy yet discov- 
ered for the above diseases, and is the only reliable 
BLOOD PURI fibK yet placed before the 
public. 
PREPARED BY 
n. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass, 
What is Vegetine?—It is a compound extract- 
ed from ! arks, roots and herbs. It is Nature’s Rem- 
edy. It is perfectly harmless from any bad effect up- 
on the system. It is nourishing and strengthening. 
It acts directly upon tbe blood. It quiets the nerv- 
ous system. It gives you good, sweet sleep at night 
It is a great panacea for our aged fathers aud moth- 
ers; for it Rives them strength, quiets their nerves, 
aDd gives them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as lias been 
proved by many an aged person. .t is the great 
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for our chil- 
dren. It has cured and relieved thousands. It is 
very pleasant to take; evey child likes it. It relieves and cures ah diseases originating from impure blood. 
Try the Vegetine. Give it fair trial fv your com- 
p’aints; then you will say to your friend, neighbor 
and acquaintance, “Try it; it has cured me.” 
Vegetine for tbe complaints for which it is recom- 
mended, is having a larger sale throughout the Unit- 
ed States than any other one medicine. Why? Veg- 
etine will cure these Complaiuts. 
VAEIJARLE INFORMATION. 
Boston, Dec. 12.1869. 
Gentlemen—My only object in giving you this tes- 
timony is to spread valuable information. Having 
been badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the whole 
surface of my skin being covered with pimples and 
eruptions, many of which laused me great pain and 
annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood disease, I 
took many of the adveriised blood preparations, 
among which was any Quantity of Sarsaparilla, with- 
out obtaining any benefit until I commenced taking 
the Vegetine, and before I bad complete.I the first 
bottle I saw that I had got the right medicine. Con- 
sequently, I followed on with it until 1 bad taken 
seven bottles,when 1 was pronounced awell man,and 
my skin is smooth and entirely free from Pimples aud 
eruptions. I have never enjoyed so good health betore, 
and I attribute it all to the use of Vegetine. To 
benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make 
mention also of the Vegetine’s wonderful power of 
curing me of this acute complaint, of which I have 
suffered so intenselv. 
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Ag’t Mich. C. R. R., 
69 Washington Street, Boston. 
Vegetine is sold by all Druggists. 
ja30 dim 
GILES’ 
Liniment Iodide of Am- 
monia. 
A Message to the Suffering. 
When a Temedy is productive of such relief as to 
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it 1s 
a duty to make it known as general as possible. This 
consideration has actuated the proprietor WM. M. 
GiLES, to bring betore the public his LINIMENT 
IODIDE AMMONIA. 
The remarkable cures it has effected classes it as 
one of the most important and valuable remedies 
ever discovered for the cure and relief of pain in any 
form. It cures Neuralgia, Face Ache. Rheu- 
matism. Gout, Frosted Feet* Chilblains* 
Sore Throat* Kry-ipelas, Bruises and 
Wounds of every nature, in which the effects of 
extenal applications are almost magical, and in 
which its internal administration is found to be most 
efficacious. Fhvsicians prescribe it for their patients 
aDd accord it their unhesitating approval as an in- 
valoable discovery. 
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an 
essential appoiuiiiicin- m »u v*cu-iegui»i.cu r-uiuicr, 
and where large numbers of horses are provided for, 
and where there is a liability to the visitations of a 
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation 
is a recognized remedy. No stable should be with- 
out it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is 
not supplied with it. 
We append a few of the many testimonals bearing 
testimony to the universal favor with which this 
medicine has been received by the public. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
In stiffness and soreness of the muscles and joints, 
rheumatic pains, I have experienced immediate relief 
from Giles* Liniment Iodide of Ammonia. 
THOMAS BAKER, Wallaces Theatre. 
For headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed 
joints of the feet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of 
Ammonia gave immediate relief. 
I. HENRY MAGONIGLE. Booth's Theatre. 
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist, 451 Sixth Avenue: 
I suffered with rheumatic pains iu my limbs and 
joints, and found no relief until I tried your Lini- 
ment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate relief. 
Am now cured. ROBERT H. SMITH, 
Head Pantryman on board Steamer Jesse Hoyt. 
Giles Liniment Iodide of Ammonia is a sure 
cure lor ague in the breast, and removes all swellings 
aBd hard lumps. A NURSING MOTHER. 
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874. 
Dr. Giles:—While on duty as fireman on engine 
47, about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line 
Road, was accidentally thrown off against a rock, 
train under full head, about thiity-tive miles an 
hour. Was very badly bruised. Your agent was on 
board. He furnished me with two bottles of Lini- 
ment iooiDE of Ammonia, from which I received 
the greatest possible benefit. Jn lour days I was able 
to sit up, and am now readv to commence work. My 
aged mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism 
which it cured. JOHN GAFFNEY. 
Barnum’s Hippodrome.—We have never found 
anything|equal toGiLES’LiNiMENT Iodide of Ammo- 
nia. Bruises, wounds stiffness, lameness, pains in 
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is 
just what we long wanted, and we now use nothing 
elpe. In thirty years’ experience in Europe and 
America I have never met anything like it. 
L. B. WOODS, 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bamum's Hippodrome. 
New York, June 1st. 
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist: Sir—Your new dis- 
covery, Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, surpasses 
anything for splints, strains, lameness in the limbs or 
shoulders, &c., wind galls and hard bony swellings on 
the joints. It is truly marvelous. 
YourH very truly, RALPH OGLE, 
Veterinary Surgeont 330 West 25th St. 
Boston, July 13, 1874. 
Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the 
Athletics of Philadelphia and the Boston club, 
played July 13th, 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced 
my left kneecap. Your agent fortunately happened 
lo be present. He instantly applied your Liniment, 
and with instant relief. 
HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club. 
Boston, Sept. 14,1874. 
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist: Dear Sir— 
Your Agent. Mr. Guy S. Frazey, called on me early 
in July last to introduce your Liniment Iodide of 
Ammonia. Being a skeptic in legard to the great 
variety of articles patent for the cure of all sorts of 
diseases, 1 had no faith in your Iodide, but, after a 
long discussion with your agent, it occurred to me 
that I bad a horse I was using for private that had a 
shoe bile on his near forward leg. 1 told him if he 
thought it would remove that bunch, I would try it. 
Suffice it to lay that I have used it very persistently 
till the present time, and 1 now find it nearly 
removed, and think it will shortly disappear entirely. 
From this trial of your remedy I cheerfully recom- 
mend its use to any one who lias a horse or horses 
afflicted in this way. I would further eay that, while 
using it for the above, the same horse started an- 
OUUM 11iimu uu iiu; mi u-g, 1.1m jjimueni was ap- 
I>lieil immediately, and the buncb bis disappeared. 
J. H. HATHORNE. 
Proprietor of Citizens' Line l oaches. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO, Agents, Boston, Mass 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Portland, Me 
del2 eod<&w6m 
Iron in the Blood. 
THE PERUVIAN 
NVRUP Vitalizes and 
Enriches the blood, Tones 
up the System, Builds up 
the Broken-down, Cures 
D)*i>cp*ia, Debility, 
Dropay, Chill* and 
Feycr*. ('Iironir Di- 
arrhoea, Nervou* Af- 
fection *, Boil*, Hn< 
■nor*, D.*ea*eM of the 
Kidney* and Blun- 
der. Female Co 
plaint*, Ac. 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to 
strong, healthy, hanpy men and women; and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
< Caution.—Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN 
»VRHP” (not Peruvian Bark.) bold by dealers 
generally. 
A 32-;-age pamplct, containing a treatise on Iron 
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testi- 
monials from distinguished physicians, clergyman 
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH 
\V. FOVVLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison 
Avenue. Boston. ja18deod&\veowly 
Medical. 
Dll. G. A. CLARK would respectfully inform liis friends and patrons that he has returned home 
and rnoy be consulted professionally at bis office, Cor. 
Park and Congress St reets.Office hours from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Portland, Jan. 15,1875, jal6tf 
Manhood RrNforcd. 
A victim of youthful imprudence, causing prema- 
ture decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiled in 
vain every known remedy, nas found a simple self- 
cure, which he will send free to his fellow sullerers. 
Address J. H.REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York 
feb2 d&w3m 
MEDICAL. 
“cureP that 
CATARRH 
WITH 
I 
RAEDER’S 
GERMAN 
SNUFF ! 
OR 
ff } »:■ ■: 
DEATH 
1 I •] .,u l 
WILL RE 
<’ i ■ 
YOUR DOOM ! 
Yes, the medical records show 
plainly that in nine cases out ol 
ten the disease Known as Catarrh 
was the forerunner ot Consump- 
tion, which, when fastened on a 
person, is liKe the grasp ot the 
hideous anaconda. There is no 
eseape until death relieves them 
ti om its torture and they are laid 
in the grave. Friends may say 
they died ot Consumption. ’TIS 
FALSE. 
Catarrh killed them. 
And if yon doubt fbe fact, look 
back and call to mind how it was 
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last 
Consumption. Why will people 
sutler when by the use ot the 
remedy, 
RASPER'S 
GERMAN SNUFF, 
this horrid complaint can be 
cured. It may not be generally 
known, but most of our leading 
Physicians are prescribing this 
wonderful remedy, well knowing 
that its results are so certain that 
by its use the person will be 
brought back to perfect health. 
An old Doctor says: 
RASPER'S 
“GERMAN SNUFF 
Is a perfect cure, and I know of 
nothing better for Catarrh.” An- 
other well-known M. D. writes as 
follows: “When ©ue complains to 
me of a bad Cold or a Heavy Head. 
1 at once advise them to procure a 
supply of 
RASPER'S 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
for in a practice ot near twenty 
yeais I have daily been pleased 
with its results.” A Doctor whose 
word is authority on all medical 
questions, says: “I call the coin* 
pound known to the world as 
RIDER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF' 
a blessing to mankind, for its low 
price of 33 cents places it within 
the reach of all.” We might biing 
forward hundreds ot testimonials, 
but of what avail t Its proud rec- 
ord is enough, and the thousands 
ot people who have been by the 
use of 
RIDER'S 
GERMAN SNUFF 
saved as it were from the grave, 
are living witnesses ot its great vir- 
tue. At this season of the year, 
when people, by undue exposure 
and the sudden changes in the 
weather, are liable to catch cold, 
we advise them to carry in the 
pocket a box of 
1L£D£R’S 
GERMAN SNUFE 
so when they suddenly take cold 
and feel all the organs of the nose 
and head stopped up. they can 
promptly take a remedy to at once 
loosen the mucous, which if al- 
lowed to stay becomes 
LIQUID 
POISON 
IN THE 
HEAD, 
ana passing 10 tnc lungs aim sium- 
ach, simply adds that which time 
may never remove, for the system 
has become poisoned, and all be- 
cause the individual did not take 
proper care at the commencement. 
How often do we hear pccple say, 
“Jly head is thick and I cannot 
think.’* Don’t you know what is 
the trouble ? You have Catarrh ; 
it has just commenced to take pos- 
session of your body. Now, if you 
are wise, you will take a few 
pinches of the 
ltiEDEE^ 
GERMAN SNUFF 
and rid your nose acd head ot that 
which in lime will kill son. Do 
you doubt it l Well, suffer away, 
line up three 01 lour handkerchiefs 
a day ; go round a walking mass 
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD. 
Dll EE EYE*, BAD BREATH, and 
DEPRESSION OE SPIRITS, a 
curse to yoursell and a liuisance to 
all wlio come in contact with you, 
if you must be so obstinate as to 
not purchase one box ol 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
Price 35 Cents. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
If you are remote from the city send BO cents to the 
Agents and receive a box by return mail. Genera] 
Agents tor tbe United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE 
& SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 26 Tremont street, 
Boston. 
acts Cmls 
STEAMERS. 
MAIL. LNIK TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
Willi connection* to Prince Edward la- 
land, Uape Bretou and Si. John*, IV. F. 
The Steamship “CHASE” will 
leave Portland every SATUR- 
DAY at 4 [>. m. for HALIFAX, 
din ct. making connections with 
the intercolonial Railway, for 
Windsor, Truro New Glasgow and Ptctou, and 
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New 
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for (-ape 
Breton,and at Halifax with steaiucis for St. Johns 
N. F. 
flSP“ RETURNING wiL leave Halifax on TUKS- 
DAYS, at 1 P. M. .. 
No freight received alter 10 A. M. on day ol sail- 
ing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
Oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
itloiitrcnl Ocrnn Sloaiiasliip Co 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian* and United Wtate* Mail*. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
PRUSSIAN, Capt., Ritchie, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, February 40th, 1875. 
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the pre 
vious day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations).#70 to #80 
Payable in Gold or its eoui valent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H & A ALLAN. No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, ami for 
Sight Drafts ou England for small amounts, a^ply to * JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 15, 1874. _no!7dtf 
^BOSTON 
—ANI>— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Lift '. 
Leave each port every WedVyA Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From l’iot Street Whart, Plula 
delpliia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sout 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. NalUPgON, Agent, 
]n23-lv VO 1 .ns Wharf. Horton. 
~ 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fare Only 50 Cents. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers 
FOREST CITE AND JOHN BROOKS, 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M„ and INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily «l J P. H 
(Sunday* excepted). 
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they pro- 
cure a com foi table night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low iates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
.l lt ( OVM ,JK. General Agent. octl874 
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE. 
PORTXL^lSnD 
— AND — 
YEW YORK. 
The first class Steamships, “GEO. 
WASHINGTON** and “GEO. 
dH4i E&v CROMWELL,’* 1000 tons each, 
j P^v^will form a semi-weekly line,leav- dgra^KS^Mng'Boston & Maine It. R. Wharf 
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M. 
ami lea^Pg Pier 9 North River, New York, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
This line will connect at Portland with the princi- 
pal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and 
the east, and at New-York with Cromwel. Steamship 
line for New Orleans and other principal lines tot he 
South and Soutli-west. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
Passenger accomnidations are unsurpassed. Cabin 
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50. 
Steerage passage,(meals andberths included),$3.50. 
Until further notice the “GEORGECROMWELL’* 
will be the only steamer sailing in this line. Leav- 
ing Portland every Saturday and New York every 
Wednesday P. M. 
merchants and Manufacturers 
will please remember that the 
rates ot freight by tills line are the 
same as by any other direct line, 
whether special or regular 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. N. MAGNA, Agent. 
Office on the \V barf, 
or CLARK & SEAMAN, 
ivastt 86 West street. New York. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
En.lporl, Calais anil John, Digbj 
Wiuilior and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK! 
On and after noNDAY, Jan. 
4th, the Steamer New Bruun- 
wick, CAPT. S. H. PIKE, will 
-.leave Railroad Wharf foot of State 
,___ Street, every MONDAY at 5 P.M. 
for Eastport and St. John. Returning will leave St. 
John and Eastport every THURSDAY. 
A stage coach will for the present run in connec- 
tion with the steamer between Eastport and Calais 
for passeogers. 
Connections made at St. John lor Digbv, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentvitle, Halifax, N. S„ Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Frederickton. 
(pg^Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. 51. 
While the steamer Belle Brown is nnder repairs 
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robin- 
ston and Calais will go by sailing vessel. 
dec28is5dostf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINK 
Four times a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and MCCLELLAN. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. B. U'ark, Agent, basement Old State 
House, Boston 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line. 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 76 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. r C. A. Chipley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street, 
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., W. B. Clark, 
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtf Providence. R. I 
IVIAIINC. 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO HEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia 
and Chesapeake 
Will until further notice leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland every 
MONDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and 
i__ leave Pier 38 Fast River, New 
York,everv MON DAY, WEDNESDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 4P.M. 
The Eleanora is anew .steamer, just,built tor this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this 
the most convenient and comfortable route for travel- 
lers between New York and Maine. These steamers 
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer 
months on their passage to ami ftoin New York. 
Passage in State Room $!>, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Freight taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
B2£p“Until further notice there will be no Steanio 
leave here Saturday or New York Wednesday. 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. A.VIES, Ag’t, Pier 38, K. R., New York. 
Tickets ami State rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. 
ocldtf 
PORTLAND 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY aud SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to aim 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn. 
Ceutial and the Phil. Reading It. R’s., and to all 
toe principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. 
Fill information given by D. D. C. mink. 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers, 
anil ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
STEAMERS. 
STONIMTON line 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AIIKAD OF A»,I. OT1IEKN. 
This Is the only inside* route Avoid- 
ing Point Judith. 
steamboat Express trains leaven Boston trom Boy- 
ton & 1 rovidence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.40 P. M. connect inn at Stouington with the eu- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode I«land, ever' 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri<iay, anil with the eleg- 
ant and popular Steamer Stcningtnn every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, diriving in New Fork al- 
wnyn iu advance of all other li*«*». Baggag 
cheeked through. 
'rickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., and VV. L>. Little A Co., 49} Exchange St. 
L. W. FILR iNS. I). S. BABCOCK. 
Qen. Pasen«er Ag’t New York. President. 
_aiy 
HOTELS._ 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which, 
the Dally Pkes» may always be found. 
AUBUBN 
Elui Houiie, Court. St. W. S. A A. Voting, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta Houm, Stale St- Harr1'-'** rtnk 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. A If. €•■). * .prie 
torn. 
BANGOR. 
Franklin KIonne,-Harlow St., McLaugh- 
lin Sc Davis, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BELFAST. 
American House, Clark Bro’s, Proprie- 
tors. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker & 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont Ht.-Chapin 
Gurney Sc- Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
P. Sc K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor._ 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, JVI. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange, P. HI- Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
HALLOWELL. 
Hallowell House—H. Q. BLAEE, Pro 
II ART LAND. 
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
H IK AIM. 
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro 
prietor. 
LEHISlUn. 
DeWitf House,H. B. Wing, Proprietor 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Beach House— F. E. Phillips, Proprieto 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Ilolcl, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
LOVELL. 
Kezer Valley Hoase, C. H. Harris, Pro- 
prietor. 
IMACUIAS. 
Eastern Hotel—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
NAPLES* 
Elm Hoase, Nathan Church Ac Sons, Pro- 
prietors. _ 
NOBRIDHEWOCK. 
Daniorth Hoase, D. Danfortb. Propriety2 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C' S. Bailey At Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’D ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprielar. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PITTSFIELD. 
Lancy Hon ie—Fletcher Ac Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
_ 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden nouse, Adams Ac Robbiuson, 
Proprietors 
_ 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam 
Proprie lor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro 
priulor. 
•Id, Cor. CongrrHs and €»reen St. 
J. Ks Martin, Proprietor. 
Prebit* House, Coagre** St. dibit on ft€o., 
Proprietor*. 
St. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum 
Ht*. 6. K. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congrensand Fed- 
eral St*. K. Cram & Co., Proprietor. 
Commercial Home—L. O. Sanbora 6c Co., 
Propv ietor*._ 
HUKNCANK ISLAND. 
Calderwood Douw.— A. Calderwood, 
Proprietor. 
U IT Ah (VKKEin A W 
Turner House, W. «. Hesellon, Propri- 
etor. _% 
WILTON. 
Wilton House. U. N. Green. Proprieto 
AGENCIES. 
C. X. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. S Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A GO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
**ype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. HI. PETTENGILL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENf' 
* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newsiiapers in the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements recelued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any infermation cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
T. C. EVANS. 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted In any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
n rn rmnci s. w ATilPVH 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Baths, late of X), R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
S. B. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AISENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 0 Tremont Street. Boston. 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFF ICE, 
WM. M. MARKS, 
manager 
Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, Ac., printed at short 
notice. 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON-& MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after December 80, 1874, 
___ Passenger trains will leave Port- 
for Ko.ion, at 6.15, 9.10 a.. m. 
p. m„ arriving at Boston at 10.50 —n >0- 
a m 
* 
2,00, S.OO, p. IU. Keturning, leave 
ItoMtou at 8.00, a. iu., 12, m. 3.15, p. m. arriving 
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45* 7.45, p. m. 
For V.ovrrll (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15,9. HI 
a. m., 3.15 p. in. __ 
For Concord autl Maiichfulrr (via New 
Market Junction)6.15 a. in., 3.15 p, m., (via l>nw- 
rence at) 9.10 a. iu. 
For C*r**at Fall# at 6.15, 9.10 a. in,, 3.15, p. in. 
For PoriNiuouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m. 
For KocbcMtrr, nu«l Farmiuglon, via 
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
Alton Bay. (via Dover)at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. na. 
A train will also leave Portland for K#*u«*e- 
bunk mill Way Mtationa at 5.15 p. m. Return- 
ing, leave Kenntbnnk at 7.30 a. in., arriving at 
Portland at 8.35 a. iu. 
Passengers from any point on the Maine 
IViiiral Kailroad will change cars at, and have 
their bapgage chocked via Ho*ton A iVlaine 
Trttnafrr Miatiou. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Hus- 
ton 8.00, 
JAS T. FURBEft, Gen. Superintendent. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
no21_tf_ 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING NOV. iS3, 1874. 
_Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth aPd Boston, (Sun- 
inva excited) at •1.1)0 t9.10 A. M., 
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily, 
(Sundays excepted), at t9.l0 a. in. and £3»15 p. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at£8.00 A. M„ *5.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 8.00 
A. M.t3.15, *12.00 midnight. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Honlton, Calais and St. John at *12.00 midnight. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John 78.00 A. M. 
Leave Dover for Portsmouth ami Portland at 6.40, 
7.50, 10.50 a. m. and 5.00 p. in. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at £10.27 A. M.. 
£5.45 P.M., *2.25 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor, Houlton, 
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, and by Freight 
Trains to Ba Augusta, and Waterville, at t7.00 A. 
M. 
Leave Portlard (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
£1.10 P.M. 
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, and for 
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Belfast and Dexter (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at *5.00 a. m. 
For Lewiston, Batn and AugUBta at 18.00 P. M. 
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.00 A. M., re- 
uruing at 5.00 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New York by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket 
ed through by either route. ^ The 9.10 A. M. train arrillB in Boston at 
P. Al. in season to connect with the train for 
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season«to counect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.36 P. 
M. train via Shore Line. 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Fails and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives tn Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of th« 
T» Vr II Dallmo^ 
The 8.00 A. M. train flrom Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
all parts of Canada East. 
Through ticket^re sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily. 
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This 
train on Saturday night runs to Portland only. 
t Accommodation train 
tFast Express. 
CHARLES F. BATCH, 
General Manager. 
GEO. BACHELDER. 
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me. 
dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Shortest and Most Direct Route 
—FROM— 
Portland to the Sonth and West. 
Mo Transfer! Mo Change ot Cars 
— BETWEEN — 
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER. 
Arrangement of Trains commencing Dee. 
ill, 1874. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ; 
7.50 A. HI. For Rochester, Nashua and Worces- 
ter, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, and 
Boston & Maine Trails ior Boston, also with trains 
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting at Nashua 
with Express Train for Lowell and Boston, connect- 
ing at Ayer Junction with trains for Mason Village 
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, in., 
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, and 
Norwich line Steamers for New York, aud with 
Boston & Albany trains Tor Albany aud New York. 
1.45 P. HI. For Rochester and way Stations. 
if. 15 P. HI. Express tor Rochester. Nashua and 
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for 
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Wort ester at 
9.15 p. in., connecting with Night Train for New 
York. 
Leave Portland for Gorham 8.20 p. m. 
ExprenM Train leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. m. 
connecting with Norwich Steamboat train from New 
York, arriving in Portland at. 1.15 p. iu. 
ExprenM Train leaves Worcester at 4.40 p. m., 
connecting with Express trains .eaving Albany at 
10 a. m., and New York at 10.00 a. m. arriving in 
Portland at 10.45 p. m. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage 
checked through to Nashua, Manchester, Concord, 
Lcwell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and 
Springfield Route, aud to all important points South 
and West. 
Tickets to all the above points for sale by ROL- 
LINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
WM. H. TURNER Supt. 
no23_<ltf 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAIN*. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT. 
um-n !»wn On and alter Monday, September 21st. 
trains will run as follows; 
Express train 7.00 a m. lor Montreal and Quebec, 
Auburn, and Lewiston. 
Passenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston at 9JO 
a. in. 
Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Auburn and Lewiston 
and Inland Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island 
Pond,)* connecting with uigbt mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Aubom ami Lewiston 5.45 p m. 
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40 
a. ro. 
Express troni Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. in. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston 
and Auburn at 2.35 p. in. 
Express from I^ewistou and Auburn at 5,45 p. m. 
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AMD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!" 
Ts Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Iflllwitu 
kee. Cincinnati, 8t. Ijouin, Oninha, 
Maginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt l.ake City, 
Denver, Man Franciaco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Month west 
J C. FURNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, Is wen equipped with hrst-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
KF~PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
ANI) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the train! 
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portland, September 19. 1874. se21dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBI RG R.K 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
□Stwrregn °n an(l arter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874. ••Vn^^Wnand until further notice trains will ruu 
as follows : 
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. in. 
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and interme- 
diate stations at 2 p. m. 
tic turning. 
Leave Bemis for Portland and intermediate stations 
at 8,45 a. m. 
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and interme- 
diate stations at 7.15 a. m. 
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 8.45 a. m. from Bemis 
will be mixed trains. 
Stage connections with 2.00 D.m. from Portland for 
No. Uorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter. Kezar 
Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe 
and <'hatham. 
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and 
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Port- 
land. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland. Nov. 13,1874. nol4dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPECIAL “NOTICE. 
_____ On amt alter July 22,1874, and until 
5?:*?!==*:"=l^urt^er Notice, the 
Red and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON, 
— CF THE — 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD. 
Will he taken o& all 
THROUGH TRAINS 
—OF THE— 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager. 
.InlTSl.lWL_ yStt 
Feed for rattle. 
LOTS or feed for Cattle and Hogs at Casco Knw. ery, opposite Portland Co.’s Works, Portland, Me- P. McGUNCHY. Prop. 
Cm 
Jfcc- 
